
Body of Missing Child 
Found Buried Under Stone

j LITTLE SADIE McAULEY EVIDENTLY VIC
TIM OF BRUTAL MURDER

Situation Serious; Crews 
Mobilized Today to Fight 

Fires In Westfield Area
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam 
“should we be thankful 
because the rain came 
yesterday, or ungrateful 
because it did not come 
on Saturday?”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“as fer as hevin’ any ef
fect on the weather 
that’s goin’ to come-—
I’d say it dont njàke no 
difference how you feel 
about what you’ve jist 
hed—but as It’s better 
fer yourself to be good- 
natered than goin’ round 
grouchin’ mebbe it’s jist 
as well to b’lieve the 
weather man was «link
in' about you. I know- 
ed a man once that alwus thanked the 
Lord he wasn’t hump-backed—but he 
hed a crooked soul jist the same. A
thankful sperrit is all right if it aint San Francisco, Aug. 9—The steamer 
too selfish. Now if you was thankful gan jggg struck and grounded on San 
that you was able to help a feller t at p abi0 reef Ascension Island, according 
was burnt out, the Lord ’ud chalk it up • 7 . ®
to your credit—but if you was ony : to distress messages received early this
thankful you wasn’t burnt out yourself ; morning by the U. S. naval radio sta-
He might not look at it the same way. ' tion on Yerba Buena Island.
It aint the thanks, Mister—it’s the feel- j The passengers aboard the 
in’ that lays behind ’em that hes a sweet were declared in danger.

that turns the scale agin The naval radio station at San Diego 
You kin lay that down as a be- sent broadcast a message telling other

ships of the San Jose’s plight and in
structing any nearby vessel to go to her 

, assistance.

DDITAIM MIV said"Lmessage from the San Jose directMill I Fille llln I I “Vessel in immediate danger, any shipsVIII II 111 V 11 II 11 | near piease come to rescue.”
■ • » >■> nnATPAT The San Diego station asked the San 

■ SmvP nnniri1 'Jose if she was sinking. The answer

IlinlXL I IX W I LO I I “No, but we are taking a big list.
Think we are stuck on reef.”

- I The San Jose is operated by the
. - ; Pacific Mail Steamship Company, be-

To Take Action' in Seizure of ; tween San Francisco and Panama. The
Liquor Laden Vessel is the
Report — Mere Formality/

Discovery Made by Lad While Picking Berries Neai 
Spot Where She Was Last Seen—People Greatly 
Incensed.

Steamer San Jose Struck on 
San Pablo Reef Last 

Night.THE GET MBETWEEN 200 AND 300 MEN SENT IN TO 
BATTLE WITH FLAMES WHICH HAVE

resumed Vigor-

1

!
i One of the most gruesome murders on record in the annals of crime in this, 

No Panic Among the 33 Pas-1 dtr “““ to tight this morning when the body of tittle Sadie McAtÿey was 
6 j found hidden beneath two large boulers on the hill leading down to Marble

SCnger > and 66 C rew is the. Cove, the victim of a human monster. The child had evidently been crimin- 
Report—Steamer Griffin is »Hy assaulted and then murdered. The guile of the murderer was apparent 
Hucli'ni ‘n A cticlonim ' from the method he used in hiding the body of the unfortunate tittle victim of

^ ^ ^ * i his lust. À large boulder had been unearthed and the body placed in the hole,
the limbs doubled ep and covered with another large, flat rock, which, .with 
the aid of a tittle earth and leaves entirely obscured the body.

C. P. R. Actively Co-operate—Offer Special Train 
But Not Considered Necessary—Crews From 
Musquash, Fredericton, Woodstock and Grand 
Bay Are Being Sent to Scene.

Ruth, Hornsby and Wambs- 
ganss Each Make Brace.

“Babe” Now Has 41—Yester
day’s Games in the Big 
Leagues—Late Sport Par
agraphs.

Last Tuesday the little girl 
panied a companion, Ethel Levine, went to 
Douglas avenue, where the latter’s father 
was working, and after giving him his 
lunch the two started for the hill to 
pick berries- Ethel Levine said they had 
only been picking for a few minutes 
when a young man wearing soldier's 
pants, a brown coat and a peak cap ap
proached and told them he knew where 
larger berries could be found and asked 
them to accompany him. Little Sadie 
McAuley went with jiim and until this 
morning had never been seen or heard 
from.

She -was a delicate little child and a 
cripple, and her tender years could not 
comprehend the folly of going with the 
human wolf in sheeps clothing. Since 
that time the detectives searched hill 1 
and dale, but failed to find a trace of 
her. This morning a boy named James 
Kimball was picking berries on the hill 
and stepped on a large boulder to reach 
some on a slope above. When he step
ped on the rock it ■ tipped and he fell 
backwards. The rock once dislodged 
disclosed the body of the victim under
neath, and the boy quickly broke the 
news to men on Douglaç Avenue. The 
detectives were communicated with 
and Sergeant Detective Power and De
tective Biddescombe hurried to the scene, 
accompanied by Chief of Police Smith, a 
number of patrolmen and Commissioner 
Thornton of the Public Safety depart
ment. Coroner Keeney was also sum
moned and arrived shortly after. After 
viewing the body it was .removed to 
Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors where 
an inquest will be held this afternoon.

As far as is known the scene of the 
hidious crime revealed little evidence 
which would produce a clue to the mur
derer. A soiled handkerchief wav found ■—
and the supposition was advanced that 
it was used to gag the little girl.

Hundreds of people, hearing of the 
finding of the body, hurried to the scene 
and viewed the spot and, judging from 
the heated remarks, it was well that 
the criminal who was responsible for the, 
deed was not within reach.

The McAuley family only came to 
this city a short time ago from Prince 
Edward Island, and the mother, not 
knowing that Douglas avenue was far 
away, did not think there was any harm 
for her little daughter to pick berries, as 
she understood it was dose to where 
the men were working. She has been 
distracted with grief and the heartfelt 
sympathy of all will go out to her and 
the family.

accom-
A general mobilization of forces is in progress today along the Westfield 

front and drastic moves are being made to chggk the fires and prevent a recut- 
of Saturday’s calamity. J. M. Woodman, general superintendent of the_rtnce

CF. R, conferred with Premier Foster this morning on the advisability of send
ing a special train to the fire' area carrying men and fire-fighting equipment, the 
men to come from Musquash and to be recruited from among the men engaged by 
the N- B. Construction Co. on hydro work here.. After some discussion it was 
decided to send seventy-five men from there to Westfield by motor truck. The 
shore tine train of the C. P. R* was held at Musquash for some time this morn
ing pending a decision as to the means of transportation, but it was later decided 

uo use trucks. A cretv of about fifteen men engaged in work on the C P. R. sec- 
in the vicinity of the fire has been ordered into the woods to assist in fight-

Sian Jose

savor, or 
you.
ginnin’ an’ then answer your own ques
tion—yes, sir.”

New York, Aug. 9—The feat of hit
ting two home runs in one day was per
formed by three major leaguers yester
day. Hornsby, the St. Louis National 
star, was there with two in one game. 
Babe Ruth a* Bill Wambaganss, of 
Cleveland, hit one in each half of a 
double-header. Ruth now has forty-one 
home runs.

A base on balls by McQuillan, of Bos
ton, forced across' the winning St. Louis 

in the tenth inning for the third 
straight victory over the Braves.

A one run margin has given Cleveland 
victory over Philadelphia in each of 
their past three games. In all of the 
contests the Athletics outbatted the In
dians.

A four hit shut-out was twirled by 
Shawkey of the New York Americans

1

lion
inf.
HELP FROM UP RIVER COMING.

Premier Foster said 'this morning that about 140 men were on the way from 
Fredericton to Westfield and were expected to reach there about noon. It was 
said also that a detachment of men was on the way from the vicinity of Wood- 
stock to lend a hand. The C P. R. officials here ar* keeping in close touch with 
the situation and stand ready to do whatever h possible to help.

SEVENTY-FIVE MEN FROM GRAND BAY.
The fire wardens and others in the vicinity of Grand Bay, Pamdenec, Epworth 

Park and other suburban resorts were busy last evening and as a result some of 
the places at dty desks are empty today. All were warned to tfirn out at seven 
o’clock this morning to go Into the woods. Reginald Bonnell, of Ketepec, who 
for the last two weeks has been in charge of a crew of men engaged in fighting 
the fires around South Bay, believed to be a revival of the Spruce Lake fire, got 
together a crew of about seventy-five meq for duty this morning. Some of these, 
armed with shovels and picks, left Grand Bay this morning and went in the road 
to the backlands which leaves the main road half way up the hill from Grand 
Bay toward Pamdenec.

Dangerous Again.
Reports from Westfield this afternoon 

indicate that the fire has resumed some

!

run 1
vessel left Satina Cruse, Mexico, Aug.l, 
and was due here August 13, after stop
ping at San Diego and Los Angeles. 

San Diego, Calif., Aug. 9—The naval 
However for Sake of Pre- radio station at North Island received a 

’ call for help from the steamer San Jose
CedenCC. early this morning. ’ At the station, it

; was said that the vessel had 38jpas 
: gers and a crew of 100 aboard. , W

“The steamer is likely to sing at ahy 
minute,” was the word received in San 
Diego from the radio station.

sen-*
London, Aug. 9—Greet Britain, it is 

understood, intends to protest to the 
United States, if it is decided that the 
United States violated international law 
in seizing liquor laden «chooner Harry L. Early Report

‘"Mala:!* » s1-*“-5 mm moo nred in the case except mit| m gh ! last night, indicated t]he ship was resting [■ Y AI | | ||\V Mr'■ 2$, ïïrÆ/ZSSrSÆ ^Antil LUOu Ur
SKSf'H Z ZL t IFF MAY NEVER
British ship ^seized by^some other «Holding out o. U guess.” Lll L Hill I IlLVLIl
country in international waters. Previous messages had stated the ship

was “taking a big list” and was in im
mediate danger.

The vessel left Salina Cruse, Mexico,
■ August 1 and was due in San Fran-

HMIGRANTS ciâco' August 13, after stopping at San
Diego and Los Angeles. _ .

, A radio message picked up from the | Total Death Roll May Reach 
Practices of Collecting Pay to steamer Griffin at two fifteen this morn- ; a n„nnAl*>-.

„ _ . ® i , ing, said she was rushing to the assist-' Forty-seven — A Canadian
Cover Transportation Cost vnce Gf the San Pose. The Griffin gave A mrvnrT UiP Trlpntifiprl Dead

her position as about 300 miles away : Among the Identified uead
from the stranded ship. J —Tribute to Captain and

“There is no panic aboard, said one of *
the San Jose’s messages. The passeng- Crew of the Alaska, 

treating the accident as an ad-

against Chicago.
All of the Washington players made 

hits against St. Louis. The SADIE McAULEY,
Victim of brutal murder, whose body 

was found off Douglas avenue today.

one or more 
Senators had only four assists in the 
field. The major league club record for 
the least number of assists is one.

Baltimore, Aug. 9.—Manager Dunn, 
of the Baltimore Internationals, an
nounced that he has signed two young 
pitchers, now playing with Maryland 

tern Shore teams, v^hey are John 
CrisfiqyuClBti and Frank 

,l ones of Salisbury.
Davis Cup Matches.

Cleveland, Aug. 9—The Danish Davis 
Cup tennis team arrived from New York 
today.

The Australian team4arrived yester
day and put in some time in preliminary 
work at Mayfield.

The two teams 
amount of time spent in practice daily 
until Thursday, when the first of/ the 

laches is to begin, to continue until 
Saturday.
Grand Circuit.

I f . 1FAMOUS GOLF
rowa m

V

isMm»
Westfield Beach. Large numbers of 

hand, and desperate efforts 
are being made to.- make a successful 
stand against the onrush.

Among some
reported in Saturday’s fire is that of 
Mrs. Caulfield, postmistress of Lingley, 
and her daughter. A call was sent to 
Grand Bay to -her son, and he rushed to 
Lingley, arriving there just as the flames
Tffire.S'Mrs.inCauméldhsa^dnothtgTut Atlanta, Ga„ Aug. 9-J. Douglas Ed- 

post office papers of value and a few gar, widely known international golf 
trinkets. W. B. Watters, just across the player and twice holder of the Canadian 
road from the Lingley post office, at- championship, died late last night at a 
tempted to save some of his effects, but local hospital, soon after being knocked 
was driven into the Nérepis Creek, down by an automobile in front of his 
where he escaped in a canoe with his home, 
dog Robert Magee, in the same local- The car failed to stop, it was said, and 
itv also had to seek refuge in the creek, early today the police were without in-; 
Pillaging Reported. formation as to the identity of its

Reports of thieving are still in eircu- driver .
lation and some of them are well found- Mr. Edgar, who was professional golf
ed One resident of Hillandale lost three er at Druid Hills Golf Club here, was 
tennis racquets and two raincoats. Last about forty years of age, and a native of 
evening the tennis racquets were re- St. Andrews, Scotland, bût 
covered. but the raincoats are still miss- the United S tâtes several years.

other cases of a ------------- ' «■« ------------

■
men are on

AGAINST tying’ 
UP OF WAGES bFJ. Douglas Edgar, Twice 

Canadian Open Champion, 
Hit by Automobile—Police 
Search for Driver.

of the narrow escapes
Xwill increase the

ma
i

Frowned Upon.
Cleveland, Aug. 9—The Leader stake, 

worth $3,000 for 2.08 pacers, will be the 
feature of a four evënt card for the sec
ond day’s meet of the Grand Circuit at 
North Randall track this afternoon.

Besides the regular card, Peter Man- 
break the record

Geneva, Aug. 9-—Contracts by the 
terms of which the wages of immigrants 
may be collected to pay the cost of 'their 
transportation were discussed at the ses
sion of the International Commission 

Immigration here today. A resolu
tion was adopted suggesting that con
tracts of this nature be annulled by the 
authorities of countries receiving 
immigrants, suggesting that legislation 

‘be passed forbidding this practice.
The bureau appointed to consider the 

protection of the wives and children of 
.immigrants reported it had decided to 
place the question upon the agenda of 
the conference to be 'field in 1922.

ers are 
venture.” SIR SAM MAKES A 

REMARKABLE RALLY
San Francisco, Aug. 8—Soaked wreck

age coating the treacheries of Blunt’s 
I Reef, 190 miles north of here, conceals 
I the mystery of some thirty persons miss- 
: ing in the sinking of the coastwise 
' steamer Alaska Saturday night, from 
which seventeen bodies have been recov- 

_ j ered. Out of the 214 persons believed 
to have been aboard 167 have been saved. 
The records of the purser went down 
with the ship, and the exact loss of life 
may be never known.

The check thus far indicates that 
1 forty-seven may have perished. At Eur- 
! eka, Calif., 40 miles north of the scene 

__ , - of the wreck, are 17 bodies, fifteen of
Report 1 hey are Hurt by the I Which have been identified as six pas-

n . « ., A TV . sengers, including one woman, and ninePresident s Action Untrue, of £he ’crew.
C-™ NJ V The survivors paid a tribute to the
days IN. X. iricune. 'heroism of Captain Harry Hobey, who

went down with the ship, of his officers 
and crew, and the officers and crew of 
the rescue steamer Anyox.

The list of identified bodies includes 
the name of Frank Comm, Winnipeg, 
one of the crew.

i ning will attempt to 
of 2.02%, set by Uhlan, 12 years ago, and 
which has never been beaten by a five 
year old. Arion Guy will also go against 
time in an effort to lower his own rec
ord of 2.04 3-4.

Three other events of the regular card 
are a 2-16 trot, purse $1,200, with nine 
entries; 2.14 trot, purse $1,200, fourteen 
entries, and 2.06 trot, with added money 
of $1,600.
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had been in
Death Expected During the 

Night, He Carries on Con
versation With Friends at 
Bedside This Morning.

RE WELCOME !There are manyinsr.
Mve nature. . .,A •

In addition to other losses chronicled, 
was said that a portable mill in 

Vestfield Beach, the property of S. L.
Grand Bay, also fell a prey

Gibbons Matched,
Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 9. — Mike 

Gibbons of St. Paul is matched against 
Jeff Smith of Bayonne in a scheduled 
twelve-round bout here tonight.

Phefix ans1 Pherdlnand
Moore of 
to the flames.

On every
of intention to rebuild, 
that one firm had authorized its rep
resentative here to offer roofing paper at 
wholesale cost to prospective rebuilders. 
There will be no abatement of the ac
tivities at the Westfield Country Club. 
A meeting of the board of directors will 
be held tomorrow to consider plans fir 
the future, and some steps may he 
taken to assist those of the permanent 
residents of Westfield district who lost 
their homes and are in need.

Looking hack, some of the summer 
residents of Westfield say that had thev 
realized the Seriousness of the situation 

taken the word of some of those

SAYS VERDICT i
Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 9.—After rela

tives and physicians had kept an all- 
night vigil expecting the deatli of Sir 
Sam Hughes at any moment, the patient 
made another remarkable rally about 
nine o’clock this morning, and the offi
cial bulletin at 9.80 said that he was 
conscious and conversing as usual with 
those at his bedside.

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Sir Sam Hughes 
has been in failing health ever since I is 
return from the old country last winter. 
He made this trip despite the earnest 
advice of his physicians, who realized 
that his health needed the extremest

hand are heard expressions 
It was said REPORTTendiez Bout.

Philadelphia, Aug. 9.—The Leonard- 
Tendler bout will be held at the Phila
delphia National League ball park on 
Wednesday, Sept. 21, it was announced 
here today. Leonard’s physician said 
the champion would be in shape by 
that time.
Ertle Comes Back.

9

Inquest Into Death of Fred
ericton Man in Montreal— 
Family of Opinion That 
There was Foul Play.

Their Presence at Prelimin
ary Conference in Wash
ington Might Create Im
pression of Prejudice.

letued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries 
K. F. Stupart, 
director of meteor
ological service. ,1.0.01 GRAND

The weather has been fair and warm I New York, Aug 9-(Canad,an Press) ;
M K. --a fair and rntha, coot —That the British dominion premiers are in Manitoba end Hurt by the failure of President Harding 1

in Ontario and Q to invite them to a preliminary confcr-
Forecasts : ence in Washington is a report there is

no call to believe, says the New York 
Tribune today.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 9. — Johnny 
Montreal, Aug, 9—The inquest into Ertle, bantamweight boxer, who retired 

the death of Murray A. Nason, of Fred- several years ago, after being knocked 
ericton, whose body was found in the out by Pete Herman, p n,
Lachine Canal on Sunday, was conclud- decided to re-enter the
ed this morning when the jury return- next ,month, it became known he e
ed a verdict of accidental death. | day. Fine Tomorrow.

ÆriW.XSurs; T, . ........ ............. n .

b;: ,riL r,r ~
ence upon it. tween John F. Whitbeck, the Bronxville temperature. f ^ a particular regard for the dominionFredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—Ernest rween vonn r. «ritUh Synopsis—Areas of low pressure are : £1 Smuts of South Africa.

•a 4 f * i wnei- Nuson, brother of Murray A. Nason, star, an<* • T‘ ^ __________ * central over southern Manitoba and the i; , *,« f Australia, Mei eh en of Canada
W. E. Golding, president of the Vest- left ^ ,ast night for Montreal ex- , mnri7 coast of Labrador, while pressure is °LvnfNew Zeidund all aread-

firid Coimtv Club, this morning reeelv- y t establish identification today, ffilfin li/flDTlJ high to the south of the Great Lakes. ““LJ1. J it c That these men areed the following telegram from H_ C_ ^ body is that of his brother he X lj|| IBBI W K H Showers have occurred in most districts 'n the That t^esej^are
Grout, fnrmerlv general snpermtimdent ju brj the remains here for bunaL J) I UU.UUU llUIXIII of Alberta and Saskatchewan and the ?°Vm er k f t T1 h d
of the N. B. division of the C. Wllile the family have made no state- * maritime provinces. ,,,/Li în fIe th/y hadlven planned, to
noth headquarters in SL John: Have ment, therc ;, gaid to be a feeling among AP iriliri H Tâl/ril Toronto, Aug. 9-Temperatures: a preliminary conference to dis-
mst seen accounts in morning papers or Nason’s friends here that he has been I IL IL1MILI \ I 1111 LIU , Lowest ., substitution of an Anglo-Jap-
loss von and other friends have sns : the victim „f foul play. They scout the llr jF II FI ij | HlXf |l Highest during United States treaty for the aC
tained by fire. Pea-seaecentfory onr- , g,sU()n „f suicide and refuse to be- VI J L II LLU 11H U.11 8 a.m. Yesterday night. ^^"Vetwee„nritain2l Japan. But
rere tSTtal Offered pereon^y fcve that he was accidently drowned. ________ Prince Rupert .... 52 62 52 “ bconference would have inevitably
rere regret at iof. • „ 1 ________________ _________ V ictona ............... 52 70 5- created the impression that matters to
and bv the eommnm . . — Stolen from Traveler on Chi- Kamloops .............  6“ 90 “0 come before the main conference were

_ . .. .. Calgary ................. ”> being prejudiced and a management pro-
caffo Train----1 once are In- Edmonton .................. ®4 .. mme was being arranged.

6 . Prince Albert .... «« 50 ^
vestlgating. Winnipeg .............

White River .......
Sault Ste. Marie ..

care.
In April last, in Ottawa, he suffered 

the second attack of pernicious anaemia. 
Constantly attended by two physicians, 
who at many periods of his illness re
garded his condition as hopeless, that he 

lived to see out the session and re
turn to Lindsay, was in t'i- nature if 

miracle. For weeks his condition was 
so grave that the least thing might have 
turned the scale, and yet he has 
lingered on, optimistic and interested 
by everything about him, despite his ex
treme weakness. Two transfusions if 
blood were given him while ill Ottawa, 
and one soon after he returned ta 
Lindsay. All three were regarded as 
successful, and after - ieh Sir Sam’s 
feeble condition ' aued to improve
somewhat.

or even
who knew, much of the loss of furniture 
and effects might have been avoided. 
One resident, of Hillandale said this 
morning that on Saturday afternoon 
about 2.30 o’clock, fearing the worst, he 
moved a load of effects and became 
tnerehv subject to muc'' good-natured 
ieerimr. That load of effects moved at 
that time was all he saved, as a few 
hours later his house and furniture were 
a mass of smouldering ruins.

ever

a

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 9-—-The Grand 
Encampment of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows of the maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland convened in St. 
Paul’s parish hall here this morning. 
ThoSe present included Joseph Oliver of 
Toronto, grand sire of the international 
order, and W. T. Hamilton, Fort Wil
liam, grand master of the Ontario 
lodge.

The report of the grand scribe, Mel
ville McKean, showed that two new 
encampments had been instituted during 
the year. These were Prince Encamp
ment at Kingston, P. E. I., and Web
ster Encampment at Wolfville, N. S.

The Rebekas of the maritime prov
inces and Newfoundland also held their 
preliminary assembly this morning.

The sessions of the Grand Lodge of 
Oddfellows and Rebekas will open to- 

morning. Upwards of 800 dele-

From H. C. Grout.

A few wee ■ Tormer minisler
of militia sufi levere relapse, Dr.
J. McAlpine, his physician, holding out 
no hope for his recovery. This occurred 
during extremely hot weather and with 
the advent of cooler days Sir Sam ral
lied again. He recovered sufficiently to 
take an interest in current evi nts .and 

one occasidn jestingly remarked to 
his relatives that he was “by no meansnot numerous enough to patrolThe Fredericton Crew

Fredericton, Aug. 9.—(Special) Two 
constmction crews engaged in the build
ing of highway under provincial con
tract in the parish of Kingsclear, York 
county, were taken off that work this 
morning and sent by special C. N. R. 
tmin over the Valley Railway to West- 
fitid Beach to fight the fire there. The 

JMars were those of Concrete Builders,
* limited, and G. H. Hammond, number
ing one hundred and thirty-six men.

Unfortunately, Westfield had not more 
then three honrs’ rain, although the rest 
of the province had almost twelve hours 
in some sections. The men at Westfield from there.

onwere
the fire line and fight the flames also. dead yet.
Fires Reported Out 82 58 CONVENTION OF

‘tDOKEYS” OPENS
ANDOVER FIRE. 

(Special to The Times.)
64 36The department of lands and mines 

up to an early hour this afternoon had
received no further report from Char- Chicago, Aug. 9.—A police mvestiga- Toronto ...............
lotte county where there were several tion was under way today in connection Kingston .............
fires burniniy The Harcourt fire was with the disappearance of $100,000 Ottawa .................
reported alsi/out. The Upper Gagetown worth of jewels while the Twentieth Montreal .............
fire was reported out Monday night, and Century Limited was speeding toward Quebec .................
the Salmon River fire also is out. Pa- Chicago yesterday. Max Levy, Chicago s,. .lolin, N. B.
trois still are being kept on the fires, wholesale jeweler, reported on his ar- Halifax ..............
The north is in good condition because rival here that a brief case containing St. Johns Nfld.
of heavy rains. No fires are reported the jewels had been taken from under Detroit ..

“ his pillow in the Pullman car. New York

62 46
74 52 Andover, Aug. 3.—About one o’clock 

this morning the proprietor of Sloat's 
restaurant dicovered fire in his store. 
After being extinguished, it again 
broke out and the lower part of the 
building was completely destroyed The 
loss is covered by insurance. Only by 
the closest watch were the properties 
of J. W. Miles and P. W. Bull saved.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 9——Forty- 
three hundred “dokeys” had arrived here 
today from all parts of thc U. S. and 
Canada to attend the biennial eonven- 

, tion of the Imperial Palace. Knights of 
The visitors were welcomed

72 54 morrow
gates are expected to be in ottendance.76 52

74 36
DIES SUDDENLY72 56

64 52 Miss Ellen Coughlan, 48 Sydney street, 
died suddenly about noon today. SheKhorassan.

to Chattanooga at a mass meeting last
The convention opened this is survived by one brother, who is em-

ployed with M. R. A. Ltd.

70 54
64 56

62 night.
62 morning.
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BELYEA GIVEN A BNIET PASHA1X
\

HALIFAX YACHI The; BusinessVCOEUMN *•
‘ PntTEP MANSFIELDF?HOUSE »»<-»)A BIG FEATURE Mustapha KemàJ- Pasha Suc

ceeds Him as Commander- 
in-Chief of Turkish Nation
alists.

The Neith, From Newfound
land to England in Fifteen 
Days—All Well.

«Love Nest” Helps in rons are liberty to aPP*y powder and
Selling Phonographs rou8e. lipstick, fingernail paste and hair-

* a P nets, all at the expense of the store.
_ .« If any one thinks a hardware store ..Did yod ever see a woman come down

The Allied Supreme Council seU phonographs, let him visit the street, hot and disheveled after a
Pearl White, Serial Queer), in < Decision Today. the 'ideal Hardware Co., of this city, day’s shopping and stop in f ™nt a hat

Halifax, Aug. 9-The thirteen ton an Eight-Reel Supei^Spe- '__ 1_____ ' A surprise is in store for the most skept- Jj^^d‘there? ° Notice them sometime.
yacht Neith, which left Halifax on July . , tt l T* • , . . lca*,, U.u ‘ . ,-mp tl.at music They’ll look the hats over and if they” Bumham-on-Crouch, En„.ud cl -Usual Pnces at the British Voice Protest Agamst ESStSp ~

with a crew of four, under the command Imperial. French Proposal and Carry explains the store manager. ‘However, » catch a glimpse of themselves in
of Sydnev C. Houghton, her master, has that should thrill ' . t, , i we have changed our minds we mm or in one of the mirrors•rowed u. he, ! u« because « -bsusMu, W D,y-Comprom„e Bound- «...hmm.roph g* %«£££ has ^  ̂w-d.

ing to a message received here la t 8 ibut because of its powerful heart ap- ary Arranged. partment in our store.” go on—convinced that the hat won’t look
The yacht made the second stage of her , ,g llThe white Moll,” in which the _______ One reason for this is the fact that Qn them at the moment. And so
journey from Trepassey, Newfoundland, famous Pear, white is to be starred- . the Ideal store is always P-' ti^ job to er ^ ,g ]ost

, „ Irolund in .n«n ®d . « he, b„ produ^mw-h, £SS^S SU Æ* C,^,“Veï"L!K. Tro Æj- g**** »?££
Out Twenty-Six Days. F<* at the Imperial Theatre, beginning forcements for the Allied troops in Lp- ployed , continually and every well- ’ag a k’)t tQ do with selling her a

,, .. c . „ o_Tn rsu-nluim- tomorrow. per Silesia. developed plan brings its own meas- ^ Jf she’s trig and cool and corpfort-
Hahfax, N. »., Aug. ». ... , i Tu- etorv is ,rom the nen of Frank L. When the question came up as to the ure 0f success. able you’re usually able to please heran-Cronch, England from Halifax, i" ; The story ,s from the pen or 3ending of additional French troops as But the trump card is the “Love *it h ou trn u Chtr oub 1 «. But if she’s hot

twenty-six days, July 13 /th^ihlrteen- Packard’ faI[‘°“S th , ®! reinforcements, the British delegation Nest.” This feature, although the most ^ ^ ^ of sorts you-re going to
was the accomplishment of t Man,” which has made history m the ^ vo^ against such action. expensive in an advertising sense, sçon , , . , on your hands, if you
ton yawl-rigged cruiser yachtNeren,^ - | ym world; and E. Lloyd Sheldon wrote , paris, Aug. 9—General Lorond, head pay for itself and promises _ to hold ^ ^er Into the store at all. Finally the

the scenario. “The White Moll” treats ! of the inter-allied commission for Upper the lead in popular^. The expense folut,on occurred to us. Why not put up
------  „ . U. t . ... ....... S_, . Silesia, appeared before the supreme entailed for its construction proven to , , enough to accommodate..... — ~ ofrthe departure °. . ,of a vltal subject that , ppeal o cQuncil here today to explain events lead- be a good Investi ment. three or ’fou/women, and on a shelf in

four companians and himself, L • I everyone. The story centre* around . tQ the Rorfanty insurrection there lE this store the phonograph section -t lace an assortment of the
Commander Sidney C. Houghton, O- • | Rhoda, a reformed crook, who has seen j t spring He was bitterly attacked has all the appearances of » home in- itemg WOmen use to freshen up

R. N. V. N., owner and commander the ljght> ^ who has been commis-1 ” G^ny f0T his alleged failure to terior, forming a suitable background various uem^w?
;he yacht, said he expected tn[ be on sioned by a mml0naire to help reform, foresee the uttempt by the Poles to take for the “Love Nest.” Fiber-tiiaft fur- „Th p5fan was a success from the very

the ocean twenty-four days. ^Bowing the unfortunates of the underworld. As ; over a large part 0f the Upper Silesian niture is placed in a homelikb manner ̂ omen came in, added the neces-
titoe for a call at Trepassey, Nfld., t e a settlement worker she invades _the ]ebiscite area, and there were hints that with a telephone on the tel# the touches and then, confident of their 
lieutenant-commanded was close on ms dens of crooks and gangsters, and j he djd not take proper measures to meet convience of patrons. VaaW of flowers * began to try en hats in a
estimate. Leaving Trepassey, r the through her charitable work I the situation when it developed. also play an important part m creating 1(^san(; frarae of mind. The service costs
Neith was 15% days making Ireland. “gquare dealing” she has come to be j Di9cussion of the Upper Silesian prob- a homey atmosphere around the Nest. JJ but ;t brings in trade as fast

Commander Houghton s comPfnKm known as the White MoU. lem was to foUow General Lorond s The “Nest” itself forms an integral J ^ be handied.”
Howard M. Bell and Clifford Wil The story is thnlllngly screened, ac- , statement The ground work for this part of the department, but it has ------- .

New York; Dwight Dewo , c^ng to report, and is issued by Fox : discuss(on was laid during the first meet- been partitioned off. The exterior walls «low? Move the
and Mortimer Jordan, Barba- M B special production. The picture, jfi of tbe council yesterday, when are painted and papered, with pictures Booths to the Rear.,

is in eight reels' and one of the seasons Frencb and British experts presented hung about in a realistic manner^ bo . thcir soda and ice
really big features. However, the Im- arguments ;n favor of drawing the fron- when passing into the “Love Nest, one Most druggi l. the fountain 
perial wUl charge the usual prices, no y® ^tween Poland and Germany along seems to be entering another room in cream problem y p B^ the
advance. various lines in the plebiscite area. The some private home. and the toblœ to^tne^ ^ Usually)

Italian government has announced it will Within this little room great care front or th fountain, it is
.not takfa position relative to the froms has bçen taken to create a feeling of when '""thTdruggist
j tier until after the whole Upper Silesian!restful coziness and luxury. The placed in the * • , y tables he

Miss Fnmceno Penrose, question has been considered by the coun- “Nest” is fully equipped with overe, has bot.bthe fountain and he
left by steamer governor Dingley on stuffed chairs, a library table dropped places them in the rear as a m
Saturday night to visit in Boston and cllyesterday.s session of the council was with an appropriate cover, books lying Frank F!“, manage, je
Worcester, Mass. . ' ; informal in character, and proved to be about in a most natural manner and a Drug Co. in Hazlet”“’ 1 a”“ ,

Mrs. W. J. Maxwell and daughter, tiresome, owing to the fact that reading lamp to complete the setting, his problem otherwise. , ..
Florrie M, left for Toronto on Saturday j ^ of expert * had to be trans- Then, in addition to the furniture, Against all advice, he divorqed the
to visit another daughter, Mrs. R. B> | iated iîdo EngHsh or French or -Italian, paintings, fresh flowers, antique cande- tables from the fountam, Irovi g the
Hamm of that city. ! This delayed the progress of the coun- labra and other brlc-a:brac all help . latter m the front “^J ^’and can-

■,ivr.s.,ws“i.r.at vgEr-v - *- ?’x,r te “■“n' “d '"It sx=
Fredericton and St. John, Mr. and MW. | Brieadier-General P. T. Allen, com- But the atmosphere and realistic set- tain.
Roy P. Farris have returned to their | mand=r_in.chief of the United States ting carries a powerful psychological "
home in Bronson, accompanied by Mre. arm f ^cupatjon, was caUed before the punch' when the potential buyer sinks
Wm, H. Ring and family, who wSl ^me couPcil immediately after it into a comfortable chair to bear his fa-
spend some time with them , at their pncd tbis morning’s session. vorite record. Under these conditions
home there. s , When General Allen arrived in Paris the interested customer is transported era

Dr. A. P. Crocket and Mrs.^Crocket wag ^derstood that he had come to into a state of pleasant expectancy,
have reached Vienna after spending two consult. u. S. Ambassador Harvey He glows under the warmth of the 
weeks in London and Paris. . on the select of the cost of maintaining roundings and his attention is turned

Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Biggar and three Tjmied^ates troops in Germany. upon the instrument under the most
children, of Monctcfri, arrived by auto- ^ t , favorite impressions, while the atmos-
mobile on Sund^ and were the guèsts A Compromise Boundary. phere Qf the Love Nest soothes the
of his brother, Gordon Biggar. They paris Aug. 9. — Premier Briand of mind and tempts the buying spirit. A 
will proceed to Boston by automobile France and Mr. Lloyd George, premier young lady in charge of the Nest adds tomers were
to spend their vacation. T r of Great Britain, have decided, at a pri- to its attractiveness. kind which also serve as showcases, were

Fredericton Gleaner: Mws Jean Love vat^ meeting, upon a compromise parti- *3— just back of the fountain on the oppo-
of Dawson, Albert county, js the guest of Upper Silesia, it was declared All Kinds of Service Here site side of the: single aisle.

A* ^“POP. K-dtet ^ g” 'ïî-ÏÆ’i. „ ■*• -tU îj» Î. SS

-------« «■= J°h” “ *P™4 B,,ln,ing »... o, lire., on th, Vi.- S,ire n.od to t»

millions of men in the basin of the Vol- Fpedericton Mail: Mrs. R. T. Mack 111-1110 fck.Ü”TjST N carrying out a theory that young peo-
ga, “who are facing the most temble faas returned from PhiUdelpbia, where I fin 11 lirlllP Bunny s \uch ple/dropplng into the store for a soda
death invoking succor from humanity. she has been visiting since her return I I il.fiI \ J'’, l^hat^wnmen resnond veJy rapidly or sundae, would appreciate a little

from England and is much improved m LUUP.L MLI1 U to dTsug^ttoro wMch make^for their more privacy than they got when placed
health. Mrs. George Allen is leaving to- to ajlsugg^tions Jh : hUd n j„ the midst of customers entering and
morrow for Rothesay, where she wril ' c0^rt ïîî^'ffiftmothers are ex- leaving the shop. The booths are just
spend a few days with her niece, Mrs. New System Dyers, Tel. M. 4700. of everything we private enough without being “too <*pg-

’ troinsAwhichTrft1Monc- MM^Kaye Dixon, of Ottawa, who has Clearance Sale. Ideal Millinery Co, do to assist them,” ^ «ne of the 6°ned private^ of
^ r^TN^otal RailLys, been stayl/g at Kamaruska. Qu^ i^vis- « Germain. 2980-8-13 members of the^and that^there ^^as^y playing
for Winnipeg, on August 4th, made pmd iting: Lt. <Jol.mud Mrs. Herbert par g VPAP’SS PAV much service where infants are con- for, for this is the tTadefhat supports
time through to Winnipeg, even making of Leinster street. LAS 1 YJtlAlv. S a A Y r#*mpd Of course it sometimes hap- .sales of candy and camera supplies, anathe run in a little better than the time S. H. Finley, of A5??n*M XTZTTM A QT TfLT-TT pens that women take advantage of this displays of this character Furman placed
of the regular through trams. The first who has hee” . , ,r York "HH A SL1GH service a little longer than their patron- between the fountain and the booths.
555 „Md, kft b~ .1 «AO p. p. ™ •« «■ >;’ „ cï?™5 REDUCTION ONLY bu. », r„i
ÆÎ “5,Lf;p£iX Bp.,b Hamilton, On,„ An,. ,-Th. wpp 1 ^
„,a, promue* » r~l 'Zuî o-^» “Sf Tin "Sd“S 9» «<

M _ ______ I few weeks with her cousin, Mrs. Char- twe;ve months. Last year’s scale, with in an pp
. -, ni»!. mr-wj»*®.1 les Allan, at St. Martins by the Sea. ft fonr per cent, reduction for workers

Notices of Births, Marriages, E N Gratts, wife and soy of ie Ash en d as helpers in steel rolUngi win Uo
-.TX rn i Street Auburndale, Mass., motored to St. ail Keep Sales repped up

ana Lfeatns, OU cents. , jobn and are the guests of Mrs. Donald________ „r __________ Keeping salesmen keyed up to the
MacKenzie of 26 Thome Avenue. Mr. COMPLETE FAILURE OF highest pitch of efficiency is the sales pol-
Gratts is a contractor and builder. They ; COMMUNISM IN RUSSIA icy of M. A. Mittleman, general manager
will leave in a day or so for River John j '“‘T of the I. Miller & Sons, Inc, shoe store
before going home. , I (Commercial West.) in Chicago, who had devised and tested

Mr and Mrs. E. J. Magner and Mr. | According to the report recently is- a plan Qf measuring the value of each
BURIES___ Suddenly, at Mattapan, Richard Magner of Bayonne, N. L, are sued by tjie British government, the rule Xipnduqs jo jaajvui u si^H)

T,!iv 22 1921 Frederick W, young- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank of Lernne and Trotsky, the Soviet lead- and an infaltible gauge of their individual 
57’the late Thomas and Sarah I Rawse Fair Vale. ers of Russia, has resulted in complete efftciencÿ.est son of leaving his wife 1 —---------- —------------- | failure of the radical programme. An- “The sum total of weekly sales, minus

. . } ,uqdren ^ MONCTON PERSONALS other report quoted Lenine as admitting retums does not necessarily show the ef-
rnnrHT AN—In this city on the 8th , — „ 'this utter failure of communism to do Qciency of the salesman nor his value totoft S ^auTbter rf the late jeve- (Monctori Times Monday.) , what its advocates expected. - . the store,” according to Mittleman. “Tim
S fnd Catharine Coughlan, leaving ! Sergt. H. V. Harris of the local police, In this British official report, it is Nation of goodwill for ,the store, which 

to rno^n. I force is spending his vacation in St. stated “Power of officialdom in Russia mean3 not only the gaining of new cus-
liter I John. ! had developed on a scale to which there tomers, but even more important-the

VnmsifUAt the" General Public I Mr. and Mrs. Archie Irving left Sun- is no parallel, and represents an attempt ; holding of old ones—is a paramount con- 
H^t,lraTAu7u£t9 1921 Ruth Thersa day for their home in Alberta. to control completely the conditions of I sideration in estimating the value of a
£TovJd baby oBf Peter and Mary Cos-! Dr. and Mrs. Rupert Irving left last work and leisüre, of food and dnnk, -of,£alœman to the store.
^11® «red two vears leaving her father,'week on their return to Boston by motor, education and amusement, of travel and| ..But to return to the chart. This 
teUf’ brother to mourn her I Gerald Kelly and Blair Melanson left even the home life of every individual of ghows a salesman’s composite Bales in
mother and one brother to mourn ^ ^ ^ for Quebec, where they : a nation, whose population even now:^ compiled weekly, from records
S En^al on Thursday from her par- will spend two weeks. exceeds 120 millions.” Prior to the war, showing gross sales in dollars and cents,
-nfj^ddence. 4» Erin street. Service at Miss Ethel McNevin left Sunday for Russia was estimated to have a popula- and return in doUars and cents and the 

residence, Montreal on a visit to Miss Roberta Cool, tion of 180 million. According to the percentages. It also shows the percent-
H AWKER—At her residence, 253 Miss Mabel Stone left for Montreal above report, Russia has lost a third of age 

Charlotte street on August 8, after a on Sunday. its people through war and communistic lars and cents
lingering illness, Lovedy Thomasine, be- Missess Frances MtNevln and Vera rule, 
loved wife of William Hawker, in the Sharpe left on Sunday^ for Sydney, 
seventy-sixth years of her age, leaving 
her husband, four sons and four daugh
ters to mourn. , , .

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
Service at 2A0 o’clock.

Great Crowd at Station to 
Meet Him— Address and 
Presentation at City HalL Constantinople, Aug. 9—Ismet Pasha, 

commander in chief of tfre Turkish Na
tionalists, who defended Eski-Shehr u 

Hilton A. Belyea, National, New | succeSsfully against the Greeks, has re- 
England and Maritime champion, arrived : signed. Mustapha Kemal Pasha has a - 
home today after his trip to St. Cath- sumed the post of generalissimo^

13 for

erines, Ont., and Buffalo, N. Y., where 
he won the national rowing title in the 
former and made a most creditable show
ing in the latter. Hundreds of citizens 
vied with one another for points of van
tage to witness the returning hero, while 
the majority fought to reach his side and 
clasp the hands that brought such signal 
honors to his home town. A number of 
policemen formed a body guard around 
him and after He had been greeted by 
his relatives, Mayor Schofield and others 
he was escarted outside where a proces
sion was formed and he was taken to 
City Hall yia Mill, Union,
King and Prince William streets.

Among those at the station to wel- 
home the champion were Commo

dore Chesley of the St. John Amateur 
Rowing Club, A. J. Gregory, honorary 
président; William McMahon, Walter 
Golding, Frank White, D. McKeller 
and a large number of members ; also 
Commodore Barton of the St. John 
Power Boat Club, members of the Ro
tary Club, C. A. Ownes and Ernest Stirl
ing of the Y. M. C. I, and hundreds of 
citizens. *

Upon his arrival at City Hall Mr. 
Belyea was presented an illuminated ad
dress by Mayor Schofield, on behalf of 
himself, the commissioners and the cit
izens of St. John in general. The ad
dress was enclosed in â beautiful design
ed frame, enclosing scrolls in water col
ors and gold, oars on either side and a 
single shell at the bottom. It was sign
ed by Mayor Schofield and the commis
sioners and was as follows :

TOO ROUGH TO 
START SALVAGE OF 

STEAMER'S CARGO
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 9—A heavy sea 

prevented salvage today on the cargo 
of the steamer Lady of Gaspe, whici 
went ashore last night in a heavy fog 
on Thrum Cap Shoals, outside Halifax 
harbor.
ing by, however, ready to 
operations when conditions permit. A 
tug managed to take an automobile off 
the deck of the Gaspe this morning.

The stranded steamer has so far 
shown no signs of breaking up. \

A lightering barge is stand- 
corn mencecording to word received m ^ Ialifax ; 

from the tiny craft. i
On the eve

Charlotte,

/ come
1 ZE.,

IN WALL STREET
New York, Aug. 9—(10.30)—Prices 

started off today with a continuation of 
yesterday’s late upward tendency. Gains, 
however, were slight in most instants 
and business small, traders holding off 
for further developments in general 
dirions before taking a definite stand in 
the market. American Car gained 1%, 
Famous Players and Kelly Springfield, 
one, and Northern Pacific, Canadian Pa
cific and People’s Gas, one half point, 

Mexican Petroleum was heavy, losing 
three-quarters while Colorado and South
ern and Westinghouse Electric sagged 

Dear Mr Belvea:— 1% points. -Completion of yesterday’s
Your native city through its executive urgent covering in ue°l^ S^*"|ff8bdlsa 

in recognition of the splendid record that more htreral supp y comparcd w;th 
you in single scull races at Boston on earned it down to 366 compared wnn 
the Fourth of July-at St Catherines, 372%, yesterdays highest Transcend 
Ont., on the twenty-ninth of the same nental rails were also shaded, 
month, and at Buffalo, N. Y., on Aug
ust fourth, when you won against
great odds first place in» the two cities _
and an honorable place in the latter, PORT OF ST. JOHN,
tender you a hearty yelcome home. Arrived August 9.
We assure you the welcome of our whole T ,,
community for the way in frhich you Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
have reyived the manly sport so popu- from Boston.
lar here many years ago, which is Coastwise—Aux schr Arawana, 31,
bound to work a, revolution amongst the *Athinson, from Apple River.

and women'of the city. No, Cleared August 8.
splendid development can be had Schr Franconia, 129, «•'■shell, for 

than from such sports and the best facil- Boston.
itles our citizens can provide to en- r Coastwise—Gas schr Whiteaway, 15, 
courage them will not be too good. In Hilton, for Eastport. 
common with baseball, tennis, gymnas- Cleared August 9.
tics, skating and rowing in all such Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac-
sports our young people should put a Donald, for Digby.
mark on the future, making St. John -------- ——
the centre for all manly sports and a foe MARINE NOTES,
to idleness. We have great pleasure in The schooner Barbara W. arrived at 
signing this address on behalf of °.ur Greenwich, Conn., from this port on Sun- 
citizens. Mayor Schofield and Commis- day wjtb a carg0 „f lumber. Nagle & 
sioners. Wigmore are local agents.

At the conclusion of this address Mr. The scbooner Maid of France arrived 
Belyea was presented a beautiful chair, t tb;s morning from New York
which has a brass plate attached giv- w^b a carg0 0f bard coal consigned to 
ing the date of the occassion and the city Fuel Company. After dis-I events in which he won laurels against cbar^n bere sbe wjH proceed to Digby 
the premier oarsmen in America. The wbere sbe will load lumber for New 
popular athelete was then ’driven to his York Nagle & Wigmore are local 
home in West St. John. This evening ^
a monster bon fire will be lighted on the Tbe schooner Maid of Scotland will 
shore near his place of residence to g through the falls tomorrow to load 
Middle street and addresses will be given jUmber at the Stetson Culter mills for 
by Mayor Schofield and Hon. R. J. ^ew York. Nagle & Wigmore are local 
Ritchie. f agents.

' The schooner Charlotte Comeau sailed 
: from Boston for St. Stephen on August 

Miss White went to 6. J. T. Knight & Company are local

were 
lard of 
Halifax,

The Neith carried provisions for two
months, and also had onboard» four
teen-foot dory with water-tight bulk
heads, which had supplies fourteen 

' days, should it be necessary to desert the 
Neith. /

con-

PERSONALS
A Small Graft.

The Neitii was 
in 1907. She is thirty-nine feet long, ten 
feet seven inches beam, and draws «even 
feet eight indies with heir keel. Under 
ordinary cruising rig her sail area is 
1,800 square feet. . , .

Commander Houghton attempted to 
cross the Atlantic from New York last 
year, leaving the American port Aug. 
31. Nineteen days out he had made only 
1,100 miles of easting and decided to 
make for Halifax. He arrived here Sept 
23 and laid his yacht up for the win-

built at Rhode Island
Hilton A. Belyea, 

St. John, N. B.

Mrs.

LATE SHIPPING
working for other 

increasing of
z But Furman was 

■objects than the mere 
soda-fountain business and the result 
of recent heavy sales in candy and cam- 

supplies attests the success of his 
applied under the conditions

ter.

FOR RELIEF OF
THE SUFFERING

EUROPEANS

Pope Instructs Cardinal Gas- 
parii to Organize—Suffer
ing in Volga Valley.

idea as
existing in his store. .

The shape of the Globe store is typi
cal of the drug store. It is rectangular, 
with the entrance at one end. The soda 
fountain is near the entrance, to- the 
left. Originally the tables at which

served, the glass-topped

sur-

young men 
more 1

cus-

H

i

HARVESTERS' TRAIN 
MAKES GOOD TIME

change managers.
work with a determination that could agents. 
not be resisted and immediately results • The steam* Manchester Division sail- 
were forthcoming. In her neighborhood ed from Mahchester, for Montreal via 
she is recognized as one of the hardest Quebec on August 6. Furness Withy & 
working community boosters. When Co. are local agents. . ,, '
some worthy movement is on foot, Miss The Manchester Port arrived at Man- 
White invariably helps to put It across Chester from Montreal on August 4. 
with her characteristic enthusiasm. : Furness Withy & Co are local agente.

Signs of feminine management are The steamer Cornish Point sailed from 
apparent to the most casual visitor. The Montreal for Hull on August 4. Furness 
interior of the store contains wall deco- Withy & Co. are local agents, 
rations, such as pictures, window cur- The steamer Sochem sailed from 
tains, statuary, etc. A general line Liverpool for Halifax via sLr."°hnf* 
of hardware is carried, including toys., Nfld., on August 4. Furness Withy & 
And, being a woman, Miss White knows Co. are local agents.
just what kind of dollies little girls The Canadian Government Merchar 
want/ As a result she finds this 'line Marine, Ltd., report the following move 
very profitable. Within the store a mente of steamers: Canadian Aviator 
favorable appearance of home-like arrived at Port Alfred from Chicoutima 
cleanliness prevails and the “homey” on August 4; Canadian Gunner sailed 
atmosphere forces itself upon the eus- , from Trinadad for Montreal çn Augus 
tomer when he enters. ! 3; Canadian Sealer arrived at New Ou-

Miss White studies her customers. ' lean’s from Montreal on August 5; Can- 
She knows them all, including the mem-, adian Sapper arrived at St. Johns from

..hers of each family. So, when Mrs. Montreal on August 5; Canadian A ctor
Jones comes in for a tea-strainer, it is sailed from Liverpool for Montreal 
not uncommon for Miss White to in-, August 5. , . , i d •quire if little Tillie Jones has reco- The Canadian Pathfinder arrived in 

Vred from the mumps; or perhaps she port this morntog from Montreal 
may suggest a piece of beefsteak for load a cargo of refined sugar for the 

•Tommy Smith’s eyes — little Tommy United Kingdom. ,__dhaving tried to play backstop without The steamer Governor Dmgley arrived 
a catcher’s mask. in port this morning from Boston with

Such interest and willingness to be 280 passengers. ■ ,
helpful serve to put warm blood into 
“cold-blooded” business and the tactics 
of this feminine store manager .may 
prove worthy of emulation by gruff 
members of the stronger sex.

“There Are No Hard 
Times for Advertisers.

“Fifty per cent, of the supposed hard 
time is in the head,” Frank E. Tripp, 
"advertising director of the Elmira, N. 
V, Star-Gazette, told the members of 
the Advertisers and Merchants’ Asso
ciation of Binghamton, JN. Y. “The 
salaried men and women and the me
chanics who have positions are better 
off than they were two years ago. If 
they can be brought to feel that busi
ness .is stable, they would move enough 
business to set all the rest at work. Now 
is no time to curtail advertising.

“Advertising is paid for by those who 
don’t advertise,” he said, “and the ben
efit is derived not only by those who do 
advertise, but by those who do not ad
vertise." He gave examples showing 
how merchants who do not advertise 
benefit bv the advertisements of others 
and showed how in the long run they 
have come to feel that they are business 
pikers, unless they do their share to pro
mote business in their particular line.

Merchants, he said, owe it to the gen
eral public to keep it informed of styles 
and progress. If the women wear hats 
out of fashion the fault Is with the -mil
liners.

Too many merchants, he said, depend 
upon late-in-the-week advertising, when 
much better results could be obtained 
by advertisements placed earlier in the 
week.

DEATHS

Burns

) /

When There’s No Place Like It.
“Your husband must enjoy his home, y 
“He does. Especially when I want 

him to take me out.”—Sunday Bulletin.
of hose the salesman has sold in dol- 

_ __ as against his net shoe
___  sales,” and also the percentage of polish

1( „1V „„ ___________ , . I The conclusions of this report are that saleSi the number of turnovers the in-
Mrs. (Dr.) O. B. Price left Sunday “there can be no outside aid of capital- divjdual salesman has aSked for and the 

afternoon for her former home in Simcoe ists, in the economic reconstruction of nMnber of turnovers the individual sales-
] Russia, except by the complete ” ’ ^ 1

How May White Turned 
Failure Into Success,Ont to spend a few weeks. i Russia, except by the complete renun- man bas taken and sold during the course

’ Miss Jennie Black, of the C. N. R. of- dation of the Soviet government and the of a week. '
flees has returned from Wisconsin,. Russian communist party, as well as the ; “The entire system is based on a scale. 
Miss’ Laura Blackpwho accompanied her third internationale, of propaganda di- j jn order to give the individual salesmim 
sister there, remained in Wisconsin. reeled towards the destruction of politic- an even break we make a composite chart 

Mr and Mrs. Thos. Howard, left on al and economic order existing in other every five weeks of the weekly sheets and 
Saturday for a holiday trip to P. E. I. countries. The possibility of extending bbjs gives us an accurate report of the 

Mr and Mrs. E. Ingraham, and two credit to Russia on a scale in any way Salesman’s showing. It would not be fair 
children of Plaster Rock, are visitors to commensurate with her needs, will be , to judge him by one of two weeks re-
thcritv’ dependent upon the observation of the rr6rd The man might have been iil„ had

Fred H. Kinnear, Toronto, arrived above condition.” domestic troubles, or hard lück of some
Saturday and will spend his vacation in I , This places the matter right up to the ynd that retarded his selling activit és.

”$rAl"™Mroro, ». P.«ro^ tiMTJÆiÆ -BROWN—In ...d .na.IoOn. ro xV—-SiSS.’S.tï 

membrance of my dear ^Adexander J°Miss" IZ.’rdce" \ddy arrived in the city will accept outside aid on the conditions , (m’e subject wejmow that he is
Brown10 who'diJ’ i““ fmmBostononSturday accompanied laid down in this report.________ weak in that subject and requires ‘jack-

Al1^ 1918- ’ timf ̂ thTeTUd- ! DEAD AT KESWICK. V'-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Addy.
Misses Mazzie and Blanche Thompson 

of Moncton, left Saturday afternoon for 
Boston, Mass., where they wiU spend 
two weeks with friends and relatives.

John Taylor Is in receipt of a 
munication from his brother, George, 
now in Norway. In the communication 
Mr. Taylor states that after a pmod 

he will visit Scotland, Bel-

runs a hardware“When a woman 
store you may expect something ‘differ
ent,’” explains W. P. White, former 
manager of the White Hardware Co. of 
Kansas City. “Two years ago I turned 
this store over to my daughter. At that 
time it was a small establishment 
farther down the street in a poor loca- 

It seems I wasn’t a good hard- 
from the looks of things.

The Coming Exhibitionresidence.

i IN MEMORIAM

your friends and relatives.
We have a beautiful lot of Bedroom Suites, Odd Dressers, 

Chiffoniers, Dining Room Suites, etc., at greatly reduced prices.
Good Oilcloths at 65c. per yard.
Linoleums at $1.35 per yard.
Blinds, 85 cents each.
Dining Tables.
Brass Beds at $27.00 upwards.

See our windows.

GOSLINE—In loving memory of 
James H. Gosline, who died August 9th, 
1919. ' v

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

tion.
ware man 
Anyway, since my daughter, May, took 
charge business has been humming 
much louder.

One of the features of this store is a 
weekly musical treat given by a thirty- 
five-pieoe orchestra in the rear of the 

Other stunts have helped to in- 
■I White’s floor space 300 per cent. 
The location has been improved, and the 
hardware stock has grown in propor
tion, at present invoicing five times 
what it would two years ago, when Miss 
White took charge.

Miss White had just finished school 
when her father decided to sell his store 
and return to his trade as expert signal 
electrician.

“Don’t sell, dad,” urged Miss White. 
“You go ahead if you wish to follow 

kind of work, but let me run

store.
crease

In fairness to our salespeople this
Fredericton, Aug. 9-(Special)-Mrs.'chart is posted so thatantdeyen“eavorU‘lo 

Hattie Gordon, wife of Frank Gordon it, make comparisons wd endea _o 
of Keswick Ridge, died on Monday af- ; improve. In this way certiun pe p 
ter a lengthy illness, aged fifty-five prove: very rapidly, for-A.acte, witnout 
years. Besides her husband, surviving doubt, as a real eye-open r. 
relatives are one son, Millard, and three

brother, Frank Powder and Hair 
one sister, Mrs. j Nets Move Hate Fast.

' I “Yes, it comes under the head of ‘Ser- 
vice ’ but it helps to sell hn-ts^ as well.

The Profiter»' MRUke I H thegTJT. And ,, ...... drorot
By some strange oversight of the j0'.*1’6..,1™*" ™ wben questioned make good, then you can sell or get a

profiteers there is plenty of sugar and \{,^Æir?a;’ i„ service for wo-new manager.”
Ko^gstow^Triegrain. ^ ~ men-a a mirror where pat- But it has never been necessary to

Shall we forget—Ah, no,
For memory’s’ golden chain t 

Still binds our hearts to his above, 
Till we meet and touch again. 

Sadly missed by his loving
WIFE AND FAMILY. com-

graiuj-children,
Haines of Macinquae, 
John Tims of Fredericton.

one AMLAND BROS., LTD.CARD OF THANKS in Norway
___ ____________I gium, France and England. 19 Waterloo Street

iiV. zt
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NEW IMPROVED 
QUEEN FRUIT JARS

20TH CENTURY 
BRAND

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

" "5; WASSONS 2 STORES FOR LOW PRICESOnly 25c.
------------------- »

five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.
(■ GLAXO9-1. Highly recommended by canning authori

ties. Easiest jar to seal. Slight touch seals 
instantly. Not necessary to touch hot jar with 
fingers. Equipped with pure Elastic Rubbers.

’Phone Main 94.

\
\

Clothes are produced in 
daylight factories by skilful, 
expert tailors.

Their superior character is 
denoted :in every line and 
stitch.

More ladies’ blouses and all kinds of 
middles for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 
16, 18 Charlotte St.

@■7 11

Ihe New Baby Food
Better Than Cow’s Milk

85c.- per Tin 
WASSONS 2 Stores

8-10

*New System Dyers. Tel. M. 4700, W.
Also Robber Rings.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78 - 82 King Street

nWe arc almost giving away 
ladies* pullover sweaters at Bassen’s, 14, 
16, 18 Charlotte St.

our VSi
We Slake the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office,
527 Main St 
Thunc 683.

8-10

We Are Sole Agents.WANTED.
Volunteer workers for booth bmldilng 

and decorating grounds for Martello 
Orphanage Garden Party (11th and 
12th.) Bring hatchet or saw to grounds 
Wed. p. m. or Thur. a. m.

Branch Office, 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&8
Your size may be here in 

those "lonely" Blue Suits 
we are clearing atDr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.
711 Main St. and 19 Sydnay St.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR )Until 9pmFor your summer and winter house 
it does not pay to keep the floor bare. 
Cover it with Jap straw squares at 1 
$2.98 pair, at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char- j 
lotte St.

$25 and $30
AT CARLETON’S

Remnants of DressGinghams Just Opened
FOR BREADS-CAKES 

j PUDDINGS-PASTRIES8-10 98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour ... $5.70 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of 

the West
GILMOUR’S■

New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700. i 246 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.

. $1.54 
... 95c.

AND TRIMMER’S Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.... 70c. gaL 
Regular monthly meeting tonight at (QQ lb. bag Best Sugar 

7.30 p. m. By order of President.

1 68 KING ST.
Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings

20 lb. bag Rolled OatsJAL HANDLER’S \

YOUR neighbour, 
famous for her 

baking—maybe she 
uses Five Roses.

• $7.90 
39c. lb.! S1Pure Cream Tartar Besides the wage reductions already 

made, the situation will be relieved by 
the very much better efficiency shown 
by the average worker in return for the 
wages which he is receiving.

A meeting of the governors of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home was held yester
day afternoon in the mayor’s oflice when 
routine business was transacted. Mayor 
Schofield presided and others present 

Hon. W. E. Foster, Judge Ritchie, 
H. H. Mott, James Myles and the secre
tary, A. J. Parker.

! ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
132 King Street Wet

2 cans Carnation Milk, large 
Choice Brazil Nuts ...............

35c. JON THE MUSQUASH ROAD 
On the Musquash road a few days ago 

two farmers met. One was on his way Chase 8c Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c. lb. 
to the city to buy a barrel of flour, the 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes , 
other was just returning from getting

WAGES AND WORKING HOURS
Wages and working hours are being 

gradually readjusted according to The 
Financial Age, and, while it is not ex
pected that the average scale of 1913 will 
be restored, it is felt that the workers 
will themselves consent to such reduc
tions as shall make it possible for em
ployers to continue their plants in opera- 

, tion and gon on with the work which 
they have in hand. It is believed also 

and we ask the government of the Unit- that the union Labor leaders will be more 
ed States to take immediately such meas- conservative in their advice to their men 
ures which shall be judged convenient to and that they will work hard to prevent 
put an end to this condition of things such additional suffering as would be 
which constitutes a shame in the full - caused by strikes and further lockouts, 
light of the twentieth century.”

I
25c. lb.

22c.
one. “What brand of flour is that you 'P ’ — ’ __ „
have in the back of your wagon?” said Magic Baking Powder ................. 37c. lb.
No. 1. No. 2 removed the canvas rain Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 30c. lb. 
protector and showed him the label. It rn.MM.rn asiis
was “Regal.” “This,” continued he, “is M A MALONE
the most wonderful bread flour we have 
ever used in our house. My wife says 516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913 
so, and she ought to know; in fact she 
said to me last night that if our regu
lar dealer didn’t have it I must go to 
sornç one who had, as she didn’t want 
-----other kind.”

Regal, you say the name is!” said 
No. 1. “Yes, I’ve heard of it. They ! 
say it is wonderful flour for bread.”

23c

were
OPTICAL SERVICE

'1ASKS U. S. TO TAKE 
Sim 10 BID E Quality

Specials
AT '

Robertson’s

ExtraSpecials
Arr

Forestell’s
For This Week

any
I

I
BOLT FROM CLEAR SKY

TAKES HEAVY TOLL
e

New System Dye Works make old 
garments look new. TeL M. 4700 Kills Boy, Man, Four Mules, and Dog 

as They Stand Under a Tree AT.Do all your shopping for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14, 16,-18 Charlotte St.

8-10

Dr. F. H. Neve has removed his offices 
to 31 Dorchester street.

Boston Greeks Speak on -SL?DykORIftK S

i lew, of Montreal, heads the expedition ^tory OI iTlvatlon an from nn apparently clear skv. Two 10 lbs Brown -Sugar . •••••••
, , .. and he has with him his son, Leo Bellcw, Massacre negroes and a dog, taking refuge from 1 lb. pkg. Lantic Icing bugar

Penserving jars, kettles, rubber rings, Milton BeI1 Halifax, and others. the intense heat under the sheltering , ,b Qear Fat pork.......................20c
a?""!—** îs:,svs:iasurtris,’: . —•«, »ïrss-rîxa«ïÿg— r*tw-..* ».

HÉâèisiKttE , lit : : : : %
G "’ *,r,“__________ 26,3 ” ’° 'T- “ .« ,s«,i. , ,h Bllck s . lhl kll,l-r lightning «mriing I «>. pkg. Best Dites . . . .. 23c
i-,^t th, Msrtdio Home ,mi ATÏS, Se itSCSS «• —2 pkgm Kellogg. Corn 2 3«

tea Thu^day^ftemoon^Refr^hme^U, instigate New Brunswick properties. présidât of tte the Unks of thfe traCe ChamS °" the haF' ! CANNED GOODS
C C'* ' ! I/eagüe of the Greeks of Pontus, in

8 : BRITAIN S CROPS which he makes, “in the name of justice
a rjTT ATtn and the most sacred rights of man, a
Arvb, JNvJ 1 ULAJLl last appeai to the humanitarian senti- ■■ .St. °”t

ments of the United States." L ll7FM A ing when Corn per tin.......................
The message, dated Constantinople, k L|f | you use Ur. ’ f7 9 #

Tnlv 94. read? as follows- A w Chase’s Oint- Peas, 17c., L tor.............r- Ls aS ,OU°r- „ 1 ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- i q. 1 (larcre’l for
“The inhuman acts, assassinations, tions. It relieves at once and gradu- , 1 omatoes, IOC., Z liargC; I

thefts, violations, arbitrary confiscations ■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. | tjn Carnation Salmon. . .
The longest drought in the history of °f p'?pe.rt^’ j1" sorts °f m^efaft!?ns un* paper and sendee.stamp tw^stoge.°60c. a ; 3'tons Carnation Salmon, 
lhe longest drought in the history ot j,eard of before, are in the daily pro- box ; all dealers or Bdmanaen, Bates & Co., „

the country—practically five months— _mme gince the Armistice in the lit- Limited. Toronto. | small
has greatly curtailed ngncuitural pro- toral of the pontus and in the interior —------------------------------------------------------- — 1 lb. tin best Red Salmon. . .
duction in England, all crops save fall of Asia Minor MiATniflll White Clover Lobsters, a tin 35c
wheat being affected. Even live stock ..ReCent news just received from the I*Kill UVIM 1 tumbler Mother's Jam............... 15c
were in danger from a water famine for pontus described with the blackest col- ■ 1 tumtiier J

the desperate condition of the Greek Brings strength and energy. Restores lost l tor...................................
According to a British government population. The male Greek population , _ ,

To zarner in Canada’s bumner crop .agricultural report, the crops, with the from thirteen to sixty years of age of all robust. Weaklings are transformed into men of 2 lbs. Mixed Starch
of golden grain, 30,000 harvesters are px”Pti?n °f “l'tu'n.n-^ow" .wh=at’ ^ the cities of the Pontus Ineboli, Sam- <* wiU «°*"' **=
needed fronÏEastern Canada. suff.F1red considerably by July 1. The soun_ Kerassund, Ordou, T^poh, as far P=r box. Three dollars.

From all parts of New Brunswick Poston became worse later because of „ Trebizond has been deported to the 
there will be snecial fares by snecial further Llek pf rf»n. and the abnor- interior.trains on^^gust^th and August^dth, ^ally high temperature. While cereals .vrhe largtst part of this population 
via Canadian National Railways The have suffered, upon the other hand, the has been massacred on the way by the 
fare from tit. John to Winnipeg by these conditions have been very favorable for Turks and those who could survive have 
trains will be $20 00 haying. Hay-making began earlier than arrived by way of Sivas as far as Al-

There will be proportionately low usual in ail parts of the country and in bostnn in Kurdistan. The fate of tile 
fares from Winnipeg for those return- the south was idmost finished by July Christian villages of the intenor is ,g-
ing. The fare to points beyond Winni- l> ”hi!e ,ln r’0®1 of theulateT d,StT'C noredV The vll age of Kda and ,tlSur; 
tJp- ic'onp half cent ner mile Quite half of the crop had been har- rounding country, containing a Greek

Special accommodation will' be fum- vested The crops are very light, es- population of nearly 3,500 persons has 
ished on these excursion trains. Lunch Pecudly of meadow hay, but they have been burned down and its inhabitants 
Counter Cars wiU be carried, serving been secured in splendid condition with massacred by the Turks who turned
meals, and the best type of Corivertable | » minimum of labor. these villages into ashes after having
(berth) colonist cars will form the equip- Winter Wheat Good. plundered them. Seventy other villages
[nent ’ “ around Samsoun were pillaged and burn-

There is a fine'opportunity for those .Wheat promises to be the best crop ed down some time ago
who wish to visit the west and partici- the year, though in some cases the “Yesterday the commander of the
n-,te in the harvesting The rates are straw is short. Spring wheat, however, American torpedo boat 232, V . ti. Hous- 
extremely moderaTe, and the accommo- is patchy. It is thought that the yield ton, brought the news that on the 19th 
ri .tinn pnmfnrt-ihlp will be about average. Barley and oats of July the Turks compelled the women,

Particulars regarding these excursions vary Recording to date of sowing, but the girls and the children, who were 
cm tie secured from the City Ticket "P°n the whole are expected to give abandoned by their relatives now In ex- 

gents of the Canadian National Rail- ; P™ yields throughout the country, ile, to vacate them houses md also to
arc AQ icimr Rtrept or hv writiiiR P ^eans and peas are both fair, but have be ready to start for an exile. FifteenRnbfrtsom Gentil PaSMnTr A«nt suffered from the drought. thousand of these unfortunate beings

^_15. I Prospects for roots are for a light from Samsoun, 6,000 from Kerassûnd PflDMÇ
__ crop; large areas destined for turnips and 14,000 from Ordou, Ouniah Fatsa, yUllliv

ECIDE TO ORGANIZE 1 h»ve never been sown at all; and while etc. are in danger of being annihilated, If Moovit Corn Poidl is something entirely new.
ON NATIONAL BASIS seed generally has germinated badly they are not already. lu””b thfpendl on the com, .nd in a few

.... a n \jr t owing to the lack of moisture, fly has “In the name of justice and of the, days’time the com is gone. It does not hurt
Montreal, Aug. 9-Members of the d l th pl ants. Swedes are most sacred rights of man, we make aj you. It Is handy to use_andlis,tuMintredto
aster Cleaners and Dyers’ Association ^ P Iast appeft, t„ the humanitarian senti- j ̂ Tefre'dX^.

of Canada fromai1 parts of the Domin- Ag\ might be anticipated, Scotland has ments of the people of the United States The stave preparations are made by the
ion met last night , “ , .. Moovit Drug Co., Lmited. Montreal Quebec.

. T. xvn« onanimouslv decided that the . n. Spa. , . e se'er.e drought which “ and are Guaranteed. One Druggist to every !
1 i n V ___ has troubled farmers farther south, and ,--------------------------------------------—---------------------------------------- town has been Appointed as our special agent, iassociation shall reorgatjmed in certain districts the rainfall has been ______ , They always baveTsood supply on hand. I

purely Çanadian ne an.1 break *™r evFn ahundftnt. For that reason the j nPI ^
ftmn «Butiini nth the Nat,ratal Dyoi outiook for the principal crops is much ! I hpfp IS
and Cleaners Association of the United nnd_ un,ih'F Rng,|„nd> w'here wheat j â HCI Ü IO
States. . is the only cereal likely to give an aver-! 1 M

—— age yield, prospects for oats and hurley! amn
are also quite good, while the condition JLJES

^ of the important potato crop is very
satisfactory. The outlook for roots is WN Y_ 1 ■

Lvery I ablet

2566—3—16 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar $9.0C

„ 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c
10 ib. bag Lantic Sugar . 90c X lbi Best Black Pepper. ... 30c. 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. $8.75 ] jb- Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. j 12 ox. tin Royal Baking
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded Powder . ■ ■ ■j... v- - ■ ■ ■ 51c.

Raisins 26c. LerFe bottle Libby s Sweet

11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless Finest QrMge Pekoe Tea,
Raisins................................Zoc. ..............................

Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches g jb. i0|,". V. .
.....................................21c. pkg. g cakes Surprise or Gold

Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb.j Soap............... ....................
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes..........23c. g cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
Dromedary Dates.... 24c. pkg. j White Naptha.................  48c
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb. ; Choice new Picnic Ham*, per

33c. | lb.....................................
j 2 qts. Small White Beaus ...

35c. ' 1 lk Cleai Fat Pork .........
35C. b«k Castoria for.. . 29,. L'S/TS’rK'tJS.
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. i 4 r0Hs Toilet Paper ..........
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. ! 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
Finest Shelled Walnuts . 60c lb. | ^ " I ; "
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 5 lbs. oatmeal ....................
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c. 5 lbs. Granulated Commea! .
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking 2 Pk^O>~ St"ch

Powder . »3c. v/i Ibs- Peafl Tapio», .
12 oz. tm Egg Baking Powd. 25c. | ^ pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
2 tins Pilchards for............ 35c. Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry iti^'oi^Dutch .:;.'

Jam for.............................  31c. 2 pkgs. Lux ..........
16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar- 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap

malade for . . ................. 27c. \ ..........
20 lb. bag finest Rolled Oats \ £ pure Bulk Cocoa'

95c. 3 tins Sardines .......
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700.

.... 45c.
50c.

ness. 35c.2 lb. tin Fancy Flums 
21/z lb. tin Pumpkin 
2'A lb. tin Squash. .

$1.60
HATTS TAXI SERVICE.

Use the new Oldsmobile 7-passenger 
taxi, No. 12,390. Frequent trips between 
North End and Head of King. Easy 
riding, quick and efficient service. G. M.

Phone Main 2072 for 
2763-8-19

: 48c.
Prolonged Drought Seriously 

Injures English Grain.Halt, owner, 
special appointments. tins 30c

2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large, I. .2335c 21Harvest Excursions via
"Canadian National”

for .75
.35
.25 j.23

30,000 Urgently Needed To Gamer In 
The Bumper Wheat Crop of Canada.

29c .25a while. ors J*.4 rolls Best ToilcLPaper. . . .22c 2223c .25
23c,5 cakes Laundry Soap 

I 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. . . 39c
1 lb. Black Pepper....................29c
Chase & Sanbome s Tea, lb.,, 49c

Moovit for all Rheumatic trouble. Is a won- , ,1 Chase & Sanbom'es
detful medicine, it goes to the «eat of the I lb. tin Vnase oc -»nuutu go
trouble and eradicates the cause. Don’t suffer Coffee................................
with any rheumatic condition; get a box of . ... n . n 11 /->______
Moovit, lor rheumatism. One months treat- | |b. tiest DUlk VOCOa
ment fof two dollars. ! 5 lbg for ...................

'Choice New Picnic Hams. ...27c 
! 1 lb. Pure Lard. .

Moovit for Catarrh i« the greatest remedy yet 3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
devised for catarrh. After taking a few doera C 1L tin Pure Lard
you will feel relieved. A month s treatment and in . CL * 1 7-
the catarrh is gone. Go to your druggist and ) block DCSt OnOrtcning . . I / C

3 lbs. tin Best Shortening. . . .48c 
Two dollars. 5 ib. tin Lest Shortening. . . . 78c

22
25
25
25r%

.25
25
25
25

95c. 25
25

CATARRH 2C20c for 25
57c.

NU JELL
The New Jelly Powder in 

Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry.

2 pkgs for 25c.

. . 94c

Forestell Bros
DYSPEPSIA Finest Evaporated Apples, a

pound .....................................
'2 qts. Finest White Beans. .. .23c

and see how soon you will get over it. You wiU 2 lbs. 90-100 Prune»............ 23c
braUh!wiH°improve.ytDon*'tTake a'ny°6ubsritute! 24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Wee per box. Two dollars, one month’s treat. Household or Cream of the

West . .. . .
;98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
I Household or Cream of the 

West

TWO STORES
Cov- Rockland Road and Mlllidgc St 

Telephone M 4167—4168
Cor. Oty Road and Gilbert's Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 

i Falls, Ed ft St. John and West Sid*.

19c #

Robertson’s
2 Stores

.............$1.54
Moncton, N. B.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

$5.70

The 2 Barkers,LtdF. W. Dykeman /
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630TWO STORES z 

34 Simonds St., - "phone 1109 
bTJ'vSJEiTSL’Zr. Cor. Ci.r Red ariSrodw Sr

Goods delivered to all pa'rts of 
the city.

The following list comprises only * 
few of our many money-saving prices 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer

fully refunded

. 1
“ Roast Wife ” 

for Dinner?
tf. 1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 69c 

Choice Qear Fat Bean Pork, per lb. 18c 
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb..... 27c. 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb.... 39c
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper only........
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles
Com Fllkes, per pkg.................
McLaren’s Jelly Powder, per pkg... 10c 
Reg. 35c. pkg. Oatmeal only
2 tins Libby’s. Tomato Soup 
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins ....
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb. ...
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c 
1 lb. can Chicken only 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum ot Apricot Jam 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Peach or Raspberry

........................................ x..........
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry or Black

Currant Jam ....................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 79c 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 79c 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $15C 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.65 
98 lb. bag. Best Pastry Flour 
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions.
Choice Bananas, per dozen, from 30c. up

Orders delivered In City, West Sid*. 
Fairville, East St John and 

Glen Fslis.

Swellings usually
Not so pleasant, but some

thing like this happens if the 
wife spends the morning over 
that hot bake oven. No need 
for her to bake bread these 
days, when she can buy

h mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swollen 
part will quickly re- 
dneethe inflammation, 
and the swelling with

Brown's Grocery 
Company

CORONER ILL AND■f. ONE DOSE OFTEN HELPS COM
MENCE TO ENRICH YOUR BLOOD 

I AND REVITALIZE your woroout ex- 
Neweastle, A lie- 8—Owing to the ill-] hausted nerves—Nuxated Iron is organic 

ness of Coroner Benson, the inquest into ! iron like the Iron in your blood and like 
the death of James Ross will be post-1 the iron in spinach. It is so prepared 
poned for a few days. The prisoner, that it will not injure the teeth nor dis- 

; Millet Stewart, will probably be taken turb the stomach. It may even be eaten, 
to Neguac for further examination. It is ready for almost immediate ab- 

The funeral of James Ross took place sorbtion and assimilation by the blood 
on Friday. More than 500 people were while some physicians claim metallic iron 
present at the house and about 125 car- which people usually take is not ab- 
riages and automobiles followed the body sorbed at all.
to the cemetery. The news of the If you are not strong or well you owe 
tragedy had been widespread and people it to yourself to make the following test: 
came from far and near. Rev, J. B. / See how long you can work or how far 
Champion of the Methodist church at you can walk without becoming tired. 
Newcastle conducted the service. Inter- Next take two five-grain tablets of 
ment was at Tabusintac. Much sympa- Nuxated Iron—three times per day, 
Ihy is shown for the widow and the after meals for two weeks. Then test 
family of small children. One child is your strength again and see how much 
totally blind and is a pupil at the Hall- you have gained.
fax school for the blind. A collection Your money will be refunded by the 
was made in the district and was given manufacturers if you do not obtain per
te the widow to help defray the funeral fectly satisfactory results. For sale by

all druggists.

wf
23cROSS CASE DELAYED

t : 25cI
a 25c

itê 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
2 pkgs Corn Flakes ........
2 lbs. New Primes ................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
4 lbs. Cornmeal ....................
2 pkg*- J*lly Powder..............
3 cane Milk, small ..................
2 pkgs. ^ure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pore Gold Chocolate 
2 pkg». Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers J«m ..................
2 Urge tins Carnation Milk ..
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..
Fruit Syrups, all Bavo« ..
J lb, can J. Cream Baking 
98 Ib. bap Flour, Royal Household,

Oeam of West, Regal....................
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood, 

Cream of West ............................
of the use of ddetune for removing lbl_ Finest Gran. Sug*.................  90c.
hair or fuaa from face, neck or arms. , ^|r| Surprise or Old Gold Soap., 25c.
A paste is made with some powdered 2 qusrts if****^ Rtsnt 
delatone and water mid spread on the - ^ Dt!irtrt<i AH Over Oty, Carletoc 
hairy surface. In 2 or 8 minutes It is i Fairville.
nibbed off, the skin washed «id every ^ w#t ^ Malt Market Foe a
bit of hair has disappeared. No failure 'T ^ Line.of Western Beef
will result If you a« careful to buy and Vegetable*.

delatone and mi, fresh a. VEST m

10c.!■ Though powerful, Ab
let sorblno, Jr. is absolutely 
Hi harmless, and can be used 
I with safety and comfort. 
’ It is a dependable anti- 
k septic and germicide. 

Keep it handy.
$US a bottle 

et moat druggists’
W. F. YOUNG, toe.

m
“RICH AS BUTTER" 
“SWEET AS A NUT”

At All Dealers.

28ci

Healthy Young 
Womanhood

25c
25c 35c
25c j18c25c
25c Robinson’s, Ltd.Haiiy elimination for upon that an 

health depends. H she complains of 
headache, biliousness, loss of appetite 
or sleep you may suspect constipution. 
Give a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, and by morning 
she wiU be well. It is a combination of 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin, and 
the full formula is on the package. 
When you see how wonderfully it act» 
you wiU in the future avoid drastic 
calomel and castor oil even if disguised 
to sugar-coated pills. A sirty-cent 
bottle ot Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin lasts months.

If you would like to test Dr. Cold- 
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin frie of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
ig Front St, Bridgeburg, OnL, and 
M free trial bottle will be sent you

2*. 29c25c
25c
25c*1 «VT» Bakers

109 Main St ^173Unioi^t^î

F3
35c 27c35c
o5c
35c 29c
35c

Powder 35c
®cexpenses.

$5.75BLACK BEAR VISITOR
TO RONDEAU PARK

Chatham, Ont, Aug. 8.—The presence 
of a black bear in Government Park, 
Rondeau, PA, Is reported by two squaws 
from the third concession of Harwich, 
who went to the park to gather mater
ial for the making of baskets, 
squaws returned to Rrieau with the 
story that they had sighted the bear in 

I the western part of the pa*, which 1» 
■ seldom viaited by tourists or campers.

(Beauty Notes.)
Women are fast learning the value

$1.35
$1.60IKu-RadBlood.Stronaths.id Enduraacwl

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Prince William Street

Situated In cleanest and healtieet 
pert of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service.

$5.4125c
25c

t The

The WantUSEpiuiil|flfc postpaid. Ad WayLM-W.
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

For New Styles
end Pretty Arms
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NUXATEDIRON

for swellings
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, AUGUST 9,192».

THE1 4 !LIGHTER VEIN.
i

Hardware for Home BuildersMore Important Business.
“Can you fill" this prescription for me j 

at once?” said the eager customer to 
the druggist. “The case is urgent.”

“I’ll do it as soon as possible.” replied 
the druggist. “Just as soon as the rush 
is over at the soda water fountain.”

ST. JOHN. N. B, AUGUST 9,1921. IS LOO® FOR%■ '•■
» t

u!L»atea*rg*rtna *£fisisra&s.
!| Subscription Prices—Delivered by c—rier. Sj.0° per yea i; by mail, *3.W per

13^—^
It is the natural desire of every home builder to put the very 

best material he can afford, into his home.
mHer Close Shave.

A circus ticket-seller related this in
cident. They were showing in a small ____ 
town, and the admission was 50 cents, 
with children under ten half price. At . . proKlern tn Transport j
the two o’clock performance a lad of ACUte 1'ruuieill iu x 10,1.0*»- ,
fourteen put down 75 cents and asked Food for the Population--- j
for tickets for himself nad his sister. , T j „.r ;

“How old is the little girl?” asked Coal Shortage and Industry !
Curtailment Make Condi
tions Bad.

■
Hardware holds an important place in home-building—every 

thoughtful man. or woman realizes that dependable locks, latches, 

catches, hinges, etc., add life to a building—that they eliminate repa.r 
bills and add beauty, comfort and convenience. It surely pays to put 

a home and* you’ll find the most desirable kinds

b,

ji\
a]i__;

fire-ranging as will discover the first 
blaze and quickly concentrate there a 
fighting force sufficient to cope witli the 
danger. This province has a good fire 
prevention system, which costs a great 
deal of money, but should it be left for 
the government alone to patrol the 
woods in neighborhoods where settle
ments are endangered? Perhaps this is 

lesson from the recent and still

: the ticket- seller.
“Well,” said the boy, “to tell the truth 

today is her tenth birthday, but she 
wasn’t born until five o’clock in the af
ternoon.”—Boston Transcript.

, WHERE WE FALL SHORT.
good hardware into 
here at the fairest prices.

The “back to school” movement) was 
referred to at yesterday’s Rdtary Club 

Clubs everywherelunbheon. Rotary 
are asked by * international headquar
ters to (promote this movement.

Back to .school for what*? Çrof. Gavin, 
of the Ontario educational department 
answered this question yesterday In his 
illuminating address to the Rotary Club, 
and made it clear that what we need 
first is the right kind of school, when 
the “back to school” movement will to a 
very considerable extent look after it-

Riga, Latvia, July 18.—By the Asso- t

-Ksssrasiae:
P”* °fficelu „ . .l themselves admit is likely to be even |

“My mother was British— began the thfm lgst year_ is the utter dis- j
«ppl>cant- „ organization of the railway traffic. This j

‘ ”es’ ?es \ , „ disorganization has become worse, dc- r
(|But she married a Frenchman— spite efforts 0{ the Soviet government to
“}est\ 1 -, alleviate it.
/I? Italy; , . Little or none of the locomotives and
Yes, but where were you born? other rallway equipment ordered from

“I was bom on a ship flying the , t arrived, The imule-1
Spanish colors while she was lying at gupply Jf workable roUing stock !
an=h°ri" Honolulu harbor, but my par- g ljn ^eantime, been even further 
ents died m Brazil when l was only d b the necessity of fulfilling!
four years old and I was adopted by J J treaties which Soviet Russia made | 
Chinaman, who brought me up in Rus P ^ BaWc stateSj such as Latvia. ;

,, , , „ , , f To these states Russia has turned over |
“Wdt- he’s- began an of5 i»l of locomotives, hundreds of cars |
“He’s a bloomin’ league of nations. r me ’ m„ch of which

exploded the official who' hadl first spok- J ^ ^ P.om ^ Iltdtic states by 
en—plttsbur6 Chronicle-Telegraph. . fchç Czaristic and provisional govern-

; menU of Russia in their hasty military 
J evacuations before the advancing C«cr- 
; mans.

As the Canadian wheat crops nears Added to^ this shortage of 
maturity reports continue to be optimis- « an a,m a!.L5?,rÜted ^roadbedsThe 
sidemMyÎn advanœ of that of ^920. The commissariat- of communications, says a

BTSS S £
mates for the available supply for the » new railway faff-c rt-isis The tracks 
„M:B. -cr^riAllv so. in View oh are so much in need of repair that next
the probability that the harvest in the spring, officials say, it will be .dangerous 
northwestern states will show a reduc- to travel on many lmes 
tion from the government estimates of j Embankments have sunken down, ties 
July 1. Owing to the very spotted con- , are rotten, rails are wo •
dirions, however, it is claimed in the j chief forest committee is not able _to 
spring wheat states that it will be im- saPPly-by the beginning; of 1922, nearly 
possible to accurately determine the ap- 15,000,000 ties, it will be ntc < y 
proximate yield until threshing returns interrupt traffic on some main lines, 
have been received. Unless financial Even if it were possible to get the ne- 
conditions determine otherwise, Canada’s cessary materials, says the dispatch, it 
wheat crop, as at present forecasted, is probable that through scarcity of lab

satisfactory monetary or some other unexpected crisis, it will 
of be necessary to stop traffic on some 

On double track lines,

Belongs to the League.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Mam 2540one
threatening fire? which will be heeded by 
the people whose property is endangered. 
True, the most effective fighting force is 
that which is under one central control, 
and it is for the people to say whether 
they desire a larger provincial expendi
ture for this purpose.

But how are we to deal with the reck
lessness which starts a fire in the wilder
ness with no regard for the 
quences? It is practically impossible to 
bring the guilt home to any individual. 
One obvious duty is to make fire preven
tion a subject to be kept constantly be
fore the minds of young and old, and 
as far as possible create a public senti
ment which will ensure—that in every 
fishing, hunting, berry-picking or camp
ing party there will be at least one per- 

with enough knowledge and public 
spirit to see that no fire spreads SB a 
result of its visit to the woods, streams, 
lakes or hills. If every citizen of the 
province could live through such days 
and nights as drove rest and sleep from 
the homes of people from South Bay to 
Long Reach, and at Upper Gagetown 
and elsewhere in thetfirovince during Sat
urday and Sunday last, there would be 
such universal dread of fire as would 
make the people, even in a dry season, 

Fire, the friend of

self.
In other words, if the Rotary Club of 

St. John desires to carry out the wishes 
of international headquaVters it will 
throw the whole weight of its influ- 

into the scale in support of a v*ca-

i

conse-
ence
tional high school, so that great num
bers who now have no object in going 
back to school would be glad to spend 
another two years in profitable training.

Prof. Gavin, speaking out of his own 
experience as a school teacher and prin
cipal, and later in connection with the 
introduction and spread of vocational 
training in Ontario, was able to show 
that vocational classes save many pupils 
toTthe schools. The story he told about 

the rapid increase in the number of vo
cational high schools in Ontario makes 
it clear that the people of that province 
appreciate more and more the necessity 
of provision for the educational needs of 
the young people who are not going into 
the professions, and who form by far 
the larger proportion of all the pupils. 
Not only have such centres as Toronto, 
Hamiltofi and London provided means 
for vocational training on a very broad 
scale, but towns of thirteen to Wenty 
thousand people are taxing themselves 

of $13 to é$0 ' per head to 
The

WHEAT SUPPLIES.. 
(Toronto Globe.)

son
i

f
I

ifwhere he now
he owns a shack in this province, would, 
under the new interpretation, be eligible 

CT7M A TWO ÇI-TTPi for a New Brunswick senatorship. Big 
* diTtbr T FSSON oLiNA 1 UKinir business, under that interpretation, Mr.

hi’ M. E. Agar informed the Times to- Agar said, might get many senators ups
(Montreal Gazette.) . t candidate  ̂for the leaving out altogether the men who h

K Si".». «I N., Brunswick. ». m.ttcr he ,« not , —»«.<*•__________

I wide-spread and extreme. The funds of i 
the various organizations were exhausted j 
during the strike. Credit at the stores . 
failed at last, and the miners and their j 
families were on the verge of starvation.
Scenes of great misery are graphically : 
described. It will take years to get back j 
to the degree of prosperity which marked 
pre-strike conditions. The strike was a I 
grim reminder of the truth that if you j 
sow dragons’ teeth, you will reap arm- I 
ed men. If reason is dethroned and ' 
decide through passion and not rational- j 
ity, there will be dislocation and loss and j 
misery.

Above all, the strike recommends to 
all trade organizations everywhere the 

need for cool common sense in I

but will eventually result in a condition ]V[R. AGAR NOT A 
found in^United States, and particularly CANDIDATE FOR

should mean
return, particularly in consideration
the fact that recent estimates indicate branch lines. . . , .

'JTSXiS XT'* £Z 32ïfkSTS
The failure of the Russian crops is this, in order to have at least a fairly 

generally known, and, while Russia efficient single track. .
has not been an exporting figure for The railway comm l iriatt has little 

yttrs, the situation is not changed, revenue because most travelers are gov- 
in that, that country with its huge popu- emment officials and very seldom pr^ 
lation wRl Jmve to import a large part of vate persons. To travel one must get a 
the necessary supply ; which means an pocket full of permits, unless he desires 
added burden to the producing conn- to take his cnances with the mobs riding 
tries, v Anxiety prevails as to the light- on the tops of trains carrying bags of 
ness of the Monsoon in India, and fears food to the cities. Practically no one 
have been expressed of famine in certain pays fares, but the government has just 
sections. In the southern hemisphere, instituted a new tariff by which it hopes 
in both Argentine and Australia, to charge, for tickets, in Bolshevik rou- 
weather conditions have been reported bles, about two thousand times the fares 
favorable. The hopes, based on the pres- prevailing in 1917.
ent appearance of the fields, are for : The railway commissariat budget calls 
good yields in the coming harvest. for the expenditure of 348,000,000,000 of

Bari y returns from the Canadian conn- rubles for 1921. ând shows no expected 
tries are anxiously awaited, and the revenue. To tmiteport Sufficient food to 
effect of good harvests on general busi- : the cities is one problem, to produce in

s~« -- ~ ■ ta ~ 1“ -t tar.a.t|im»a~.. ; S STSSa- „d ,

The remarkable fact about Hilton Bel- JOHN BULL ON THE JOB i latter task tie admittedly difficult. The ployee. rh”e 18 ”” ln ith I
ye. is that he comes now with cham- ’ " „ „ . , I government estimates called for the penence which cannot be ^ved wi h !
yea is mai . . ■ (Toronto plobe.) artiplpc to tue reason and common sense us the guide in ,
pionship honors at an age when mys John Bul] has a habit 0f confounding valuef„f 160,000,000 of poods (each 36 the discussion. The misery which mil-;

have neither the strength nor the hig critics xhe 0m fellow, they allege, p“‘nds) of grain. Speakers before the Eons of people had to endure, are endur- 
endurànce to compete successfuUy for is in a chronic state of unpreparedness. food supply conference at Moscow ex- 'and w,n continue to endure >ea 
such honors Obviously he might have Yet invariably he “muddles through.” ssed th- opinion, Bolshevik mews- to come was quite unnecessary . the is
.2..™.™. ~£* »-VThk1 b-.'dEis r s ST; iïÆ

attributed to the eeneral lack of interest strenuous days of world-wide anxiety Decrease in Industry. hare told Marc Antony to mind his busi-
ti « t« which has marked St and stress, to be “digging in”—cautiously Brukanoff, speaking at the conference, n*s of fighting and conquering instead

in aquatic sports which has marked St. ^ carefully husbanding his home re- gave what he said was accurate data of of playing the fool with a rojal coir- 
John for a long period. Now that a sources and possibly planning a protec- the decrease in industry in comparison tezan. That is to mingle the great ana 

holds the Canadian and t;ve tariff for the industries of his Isles. with pre-war times. The 1920 produc- the small in the same breath ; But ti 
But he seems to be obdurate. Instead he tion, he said, if iron ore was 2(4 per application is universal. . ,
is “reaching out”—spending his hard- Cent of prewar; salt, 17 per cent; coal, I There Is no !^ae m Liirope y
earned pounds and shillings in exploring 2o per cent; pig iron, 2(4 per cent; jither, which could not be settled bj eom
the opportunities for the development of J iron 2 to 3 per cent; cotton manu- | sense. 1 hcre is no question affecting ti e
trade-in the war-changed world outside ^etures/s to 6 ^r cent; linen thread, weifare ofjhe masses^ the ^people

icablv. if common sense was given the per cent, ana tooacuu u pci ccm. •7> _ . x.ne “Tnrtv-
Proceedings in the British House of m2uflcturef will In n^tTÿte suffi”- ' ™ ’ aTm^r “aV» aU

STXr d^àimported ™
John Bull is not given to heroics on oc- t j t eighty t ninety miUions of gold for discussion and adjustment could o y
casions of this kind He handles his “‘b^wlfthof goods,y but under pres- “r^r^^oT^isery which tlieco"! 
business in a hard-headed, practical way. t circumstances this is impossible.” o{ the scenes of misery wmen tne c
Discussions are brief and to the point “^“e of the actual directors I^uH nTdiSS. wMdf^Sght 
Votes of millions, succinctly explained by f , Said the government would ‘he I?sult of the iossof
under-secretaries, are dealt with and ™ 'to «t from all sources 300,- hav« b“n COmP?„S'dJV^kitnl time
adopted. At the one sitting generous ^ imports or decreased rationing a sixpence or a day of working time,
items were approved calling for expendi- Q00 000 poodg and therefore either for- ;
turcs in Tanganyika territory in East ^ & neceS3ary. " !
Africa, Ceylon ,MTau,r‘t‘us’ !F"n*dab’ Complicating both the food and trans-,
West Africa, West port crises is the extremely serious fuel
desia and Kenya shortage, causing on one hand curtail-
dustDVthV^ng Of" which was^ac- ^“ctesing^own^f f^tortes.^By^im-

FIRE AS AN ENEMY. very clear, and it is the result of cen- ^"labor! ofVeaUh,‘o'f land reserves, of favoring to^ef coal to" op™ ate" fac* (

To primitive man the discovery of j turies of human experience. A man franchise, a"dofavd™m‘^^‘0i"„ t i. ! tories, but while tlie Third Internation- 
flre changed the whole aspect of life. It has the right to work for a Hving. He ^tuS^nl-î-^tingŒ- 1 a-e.was approving the Engbsh strike the
enabled him to get warmth, to cook has also the right to, change his occupa- Rjght Hon Winston Churchill, delaying shipments of coa
food to utilize metals, and to do a thou- ! tion, but not to trespass upon the rights Secretary of State for the Colonies, des- to Petrograd for thi p rp--- .— j

sand things that were before impossible, of others. Where one man declines to cribed <‘a ! FOREIGN FARMERS
It was a1 great friend of man. He soon accept the terms offered by an employer ^ CQWS PThe mosquito laid its eggs! United States iarge tracts of 1
found, however, tltat it could also be a the law says he shall not intimidate an- .fi the protecting grasses which at the )and; originally owned by farmers of
remorseless enemy ; and though that dis- other who is willing to accept those >ery edge Qf the water stretched.out into -Anglo-Saxon descent, have passed into 
eoverv must have been made eons ago, terms. There is always danger in labor the water, and -in this p^ition they , the hands of for6lgners. Apparently the

avoid arousing the wrath that leaves and when feeling runs high there i ' n , voured them with avidity. But the in- j ,md BCCOrding to Junius, writing in
liomes in ashes and converts a smiling ger of very serious consequences. Dur- I deduction of cows resulted in the grass , Brceders> Gazette, a critical situation is
landsrane into a desert place. ing the existing trouble in St. John being nibbled close to the water 8 ed|£” ! arising as a result.
Trie is that all fires are not of hu- there have been no ^ ^

origin, but the exceptions are so ous nature. This is to the credit of . ed as Rn example of the kind of welfare b„c are ]osin their possession of ; 
very few as to be of little moment, and concerned, and the judgment just ren-, being waged with increasing measure of ;t „ he says ,<j see jn my own com- 
„ith nrnn.r vieilance these may be dered by the magistrate wiU serve to ! success while experts were seeking to I munity a decided change in the nation-
ÏÏTas incipient fire is easily e, warn all persons that ^Iwide- '™

tinguishe* and great conflagrations arc upheld. His honor reminds the people f Rwake Jo opport„nity the world over, Scotoh Welsh and Irish ’blood have 
too often the result of a lack of effort to that it is unlawful to gather in crowds , and Teady ot spend his time, his energy rracticallv died out, and their lands 

t,,p SDread of the flames at the where there is danger of a breach of |and his money anywhere and everywhere come into the osseSsion of foreign- 
prevent the spreao sympathy to win a legitimate return He is a d nationalities. The bald fact is

outset. Every great nre Brings tne peace. . y , i mighty alert and husky individual, in . our tv j .. American young peo-
lessons, if men would but heed them, is divided, and the safe course to pursue , sp«e yf a„ he has gone through. pla_ br0Ught ,,n in comparative ease,
The presence of inflammable material ' is to observe the law. I ------------- *_T will not affiliate with people whose cus-
where none should be permitted; the ab-1 \ --------- ---- j EMPLOYERS NOT TO BLAME. (oms- hfthitS| language and religious af-
aence of fire fighting equipment, even off| Yesterday’s rain is credited with be-, (Financial Post.) ^Htize^i^^the ^mmnn^.
ladders to repch the roof of « building,:^ worth millions to the province, but Commander Booth Salvation A m>, “bcSc ^?p,e are virtual aliens in a" 
or of chemical apparatus for ready use; | much more is needed. In the absence ! ^"/tim^àbout 500,000 persons land which our forefathers made for
perhaps not even a barrai filled w.ih nf rain all the more human effort must, gJ < f wQrk jn New York city, and handed down to ns,
water beside a cottago-nl! -Bese we be directed toward the extinction of the j of them coming from outside A ^"whatsimil^aituation.sajs

.think about when it is too late. j forest fires. It is gratifying to learn. = points. He said, “Employers are no to ^Tmrjmto Globe,^w,^
The forest fire is in-a class by itself. | as is stated in today’s Times, that * ^ame for^e^unemplw ^ created . less the native stock there “buckle down 

When it attains great headway and is stUl more vigorous and better organized jobsnthaat were needed, to 'keep good nnd stick to hard work.” Immigration 
fanned bv a strong wind in a dry sea- campaign is to be conducted in the dan- J from the bread line. Firms that from foreign countries at the present
rt-'....» > --a - — ,, „. p «t

useless. If lumbermen lîate let. ... hiehlv naid are looking for positions.” I farmer in this rich tract Is willing to (
lanes of dry brush to feed its devouring The board of health sti Qne Lan applied to them recently who compete writ, the new settler. Growing ,

it „ the faste- toward the 1 citizens to hoi! water before using it, as KCtting $10,000 a vear few months j tobacco, sugar beets and flax on shares, |
8P,h en s t’s ravage can oniv be1 the danger from pollution is not yet ^ g$y he is holding $12 a week ! with the foreigner doing ai the work 
settlements. Its ravages can om. » ago and is «tod to get that. however, will not accomplish this end. *
.revente.! by such a complete system of naaL . J’08"10"

reasonably safe, 
primitive man, is still the friend of his 
descendants, but it may also be their 
greatest enemy. It is ^largely for them 
to say which It shall be. ^to the tune

provide buildings for such training. 
Ontario government assisted them last j 
year to the extent of $630,000 and will j 
this year spend $800,000. There are now 
five thousand pupils in vocational day 
schools in the province, while the even
ing schools have an attendance of -twen
ty-five thousand. The great importance 
of evening classes, even before day classes 
are provided for, is thus established.

The rapid increase in facilities for vo
cational training in Ontario became ne
cessary when the province adopted'six
teen years as the limit of school age. ..It 

obvious that something more than

now

WELCOME HOME.
The welcome extended by his fellow- 

citizens to Hilton Belyea is not the first 
tribute he has received onTus return as 
victor in a contest with the oars, bat 
today’s demonstration is the greatest 
because he comes as the sculling cham
pion of Canada as well as of New Etig- 
land, and because there ’ is a belief that 
under proper conditions on a straight- 

he could defeat the man

. some

\

Vmen

away course 
who is today the American champion;- 
for in the race at Buffalo he was so 
close at thé end that some observers be-

!

J!was
preparation for a profession was needed. 
The law also provides that where child
ren must leave school before the age of 
sixteen they shall extend classes for a 
certain number of hours per year. The 

of this legislation Is not merely men m$ „ purpose
to guard against the erils of illiteracy, 
bet to give the young people such train- 

better fit them for gainful

$ily
rTV- IP..3Ping as may

occupations. —
Rev. Dr. Ryan of Washington recently 

pointed out very clearly to the Canadian 
Club of St. John that under modem 
industrial conditions by far the greater
portion ofthc people must New EngW championships, there can-

^1 their lives, and this being so ^ ^ ^ guch & revjval of interest M

Lt tbh2 Auction ShouWkad toward will lead to St. John competition in 

^that field ^an fit them £- IS L^tû

Bewick - join m the welcome to today’s 

people in the course pursued by the pro- champion, and they all hope he may 
vTce of Ontario. We are impressed frofi, ««on have an opportunity "to try es
time to time by the fact that Ontario elusions once more with the American

industries are keen competitors in the 
markets of the maritime provinces. They 
will be keener and more successful 
petitors in all markets In proportion as 
they train their young people for indus
trial efficiency, and the breakdown of the 
apprenticeship system makes all t)he 
essential the practical training in shops 

vocational schools and

COASTER WAGONSZ

STOUTLY BUILT—FOR WORK OR PLAY

Selected hardwood bodies, natural varnish finish, red 
trimmings, steel axles, hubs and roller bearings.earners

trade in me »ir-ui«u8ra factures, o to 6 per cent; linen thread, welfare of tlie masses |
and in conducting extensive researches in 25 per cent; matches, 15 per cent; sugar, anywhere which couldjiot be^se^ ^d 
the Crown colonies and dependencies 6 per cent, and tobacco 5 per cent, 
scattered all over the map.

For the bal-The most useful boys’ wagon ever devised, 
ance of the season

success

15 Per Cent. Discount
■ t

Also Coaster Cars at the same discount.

Smetixm i iRZbei Std L
sculling champion. He has nobly re
presented his city and deserves the pop
ular acclaim with which he has been 
greeted by his fellow citizens. icom-

25 GERMAIN STREET
OBSERVE THE LAW.

The police magistrate has given a 
salutary warning to persons who would 
in any way intimidate others who arc 
engaged in work to earn a living for 
themselves and families. The law, is

more

, 1
fflflDf) Soft Cos IW M THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin- 
soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
are using—it will prove its

I ‘Canada’s Staple Cigarsconnected with 
colleges.

HABANA

Club Selections
SIZE ary

rare2 for 25c
Compare it with the coal you-• A QUALITY CIGAR ”

worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. |
’Phone M 1913 68 Prince William Street-5[Foleys |

PREPARED

IFIRE CiayI
m umm

man

Great Bargains in
Automobile Rugsvery

To be had of:— . „
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, Marxet 

Sauare.
T. McAvlty fie Sons, Ltd, King 

St
. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd., Get-

D. J. Barrett, V55 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St , „
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C x, -115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LU, IndUntown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Vai’ety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout Fairvtile.
W. E. Emmersoog 81 Union St. 

West Side. ________________

We have just received a line of all wool rugs 
which we offer at $6.50 each. Why pay 
$8.00? We also offer a nice line English 
Traveling Rugs in assorted patterns at $5.75 
each.

/
immerson 

main St.

un-

Headquarters for Sponges and Chamois.
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 ana 11 Market Sim

are The largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 
to Leather Goods.

Ï
K t

\ zf

m

Wilson’s
1“The National Smoke”

10&
Still the most 
for the money

- El. _ _ TORONTO$ Andrew w
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. ncistnrs* vow to do so in rxpresslm-■! Art!ITU fl OT HAn 
of their gratitude -to Cod for tin- deliver- i|l||V|| hAI I ► 11K 
nner of the villngr from the plague. _ | | | | UllPROTECTED TEXT Stores open 8.30 a. m.; close 5.55 p. m.;

Friday 9.55 p. m.; Saturday 12.55 p. m. until the end of September.

OF PASSION PLAY M. P. FOR LOUTH ROMO AWARDED i
DIES SUDDENLY > Party Bags and Purses of 

Autumn Mode
Death of Father Schroeder, 

of Oberammergau, Saddens 
Village — Will Not Allow 
Play to be Filmed.

%
•4

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Aug. 8—Toni Wintringham,

Liberal member of parliament for the
Louth division of Lincolnshire, fell dead j Corbett, whose contract tender was ; 
in the reading rpom of the house of $137,800, was recommended by the school 
commons, this evening. 1 he house im- board jts meeting last night, provis- ! 
medially adjourned as a token of re- ^ ^ authori,-ing of an issüe o(l

debentures for this purpose by the city 
council. It was decided also that the

A No costume is quite complete 
without a smart bag to corre
spond. Latest arrivals here are of 
timely interest

Party Bags are showing in grey 
or black leather. These are very 
prettily lined and fitted with van
ity mirror, powder box, hair pin 
holder and coin purse. •

Leather Hand Bags are in grey, 
brown, blue and patent. Some 
have strap handle on top; others 
on back. Very practical and alto
gether attractive.

The awarding of the contract for the 
new school in Newman street to A. R.

*

K "vv ->'

Oberammergau, July 26.—(Associat
'd Press, by Mall.) — Through the 
death of Father Schroeder, who has been 
the priest In charge of the Uberammer-
tuu village church for thirty-two years Tom Wintringham was horn in 1867.
ind the most zealous supporter of the He was a timber inspector and was (initnce committee should wait on the1 
traditions of the Passion Play, this little elected for Louth in June, 1920. .. wiHl thp d„„
rillage has been much saddened just at ------------------ - ~~ - -------------- "ty council and ask that with the de- I

ssevs GKflfct Sa"™ ! SAYS RURAL GIRLS 
“UTS, «. «,. ............. . SHOULD STAY HOMES

rre prepared by priests and monks ----------- | and the appointment of teachers were

Employment Situation Does ^ ^he iL^U eUgihie to ent=, 

ÎJZX a'd^ Warrant Trip to the
prove Its literary character Father City. e„a" McKeown, the new chair-
Josep Alois Da,senherger is chiefly re- ----------- ■ man, presided and the other members
uW now tor mL^decX and$whieh (Toronto Mai. and Empire.) present were Mrs. R. O’Brien Mrs. K
tiied reeTnUv debased nri’est Father Miss Mary MacMahon, president of ! R. Taylor, A. A. McIntyre, George E. 

Schroeder, protected against efforts of ^ P. ^

r^r^rrmrg^hh^= f><^-t,eCeboo,s*3011A-“
ttîXoted p°rlralTmergUU UCt°rS "" whohas had mud, | > report of à teachers’ committee

Comm’ercial produis in several other experience in the employment question ' w^E Denman L°Stan-
Gcrman cities are offering religious ,n 1 '°f the opinion that under appdntment ofI W. EL Denman^and^Stan
nlavs which thev advertise in such a present conditions, it is a mistake for ley S. Nason tp the high school teaching
wny as to «ira thr h.iprf.s-ion ,h,t lb„ w!Î tiS'ble to^Ur'hle'b'Kh.H and a

;e ^.tU2sr,SS‘,,rTS xf£S!di£'££ZT‘££.given this year openly announces that occupation at home, there was no reas H»rtt and Bessie E. Hill were ap-
it uses an old Oberammergau text. w**y they should leave, she thought. T t • ■ active staff and the Misses
Motion-picture theatres are, also offering companionship at home would be more Harrison M E Fisher Della Fol-

,so-called*^ Oberammergau finis. desirable and the surroundings mord L c V toi aad EddXl to
These productions are extremely dis- pleasant, while m the city the girl would tk™S’e^;e s~n aDd Eulah 

tasteful to the Oberammergau peasants, probably be faced with drab lodgings, Honoris of the buildings committee 
who have never produced the Passion P-*or meals and undesiraW acquaint- to the o^ni^ o™ten
Play outside of their own village and «"ces. She had known several cases ^ ^ “ropo#ed
hava never allowed their productions to where such changes had resulted i Newman street school and stated that

filmed. trously. ------------------------------ : tliat of R. A. Corbett at $137,800 was the
| lowest. The contract for repairing the 
! Winter street school was awarded to R.

•V*$I
7.//?

V

■

Striking Your Fancy in a Gift 
For September’s Bride

v

:

thought ofYou'll find here some splendid ideas. Gift things you have not
Articles that will reflect much.credit on your selections and will be abefore.

lasting joy to the recipient. Best of all they are very moderately priced.
1.

Here is just a partial list of the lovely things to be found in our Art Depart
ment.

Reading Lamps with handsome polycrome standards; shades and 
shields are of hand decorated parchment.

Floor Lamps with magnificent Silk Shades.

Wicker Breakfast Trays, square or oval.
China Breakfast Sets and Odd Cups and Saucers.

Royal Corona Ware in Fruit Bowls, Vases, Comportes, etc. ; Rosetta 
and Old English Bird designs.

Polycrome Book Ends and Candlesticks.
Mahogany Clocks, big and small.
Brass Umbrella Stands and Jardinieres.
Silver Services, Candlesticks, Comportes, Sandwich Plates, Bread 

Trays, Cake Baskets, etc.
Community Silver in the three most popular pattern!

r%tncian and Grosvcnor.
Cut Crystal Water Sets, Cheese Dishes, Vases, Comportes, etc.

Come in and let us show you these things I Words cannot do them justice.

, (Germain Street Entrance.)

Baskets Are Lovely
Souvenirs

Nothing nicer to take back 
as a thoughtful remem-home 

brance to a friend.
Shopping Baskets are in one 

and two handled styles; Some of 
the most attractive ones are fash
ioned from sweet hay. These are 
daintily decorated with rosettes 
made from colored grass.

Fancy Work Baskets, Thread

1

William Rutai, the burgomaster of 
oberammergau, has just issued a state
ment warning the publie against imita
tions of the play which the Oberammer- 
gnu peasants have given every ten years 
for three centuries in fulfillment of their

18 CUPS OF COFFEE DAILY
FOR ^S^NOW^78^ÈAKS* OLD . ^.pairs * to ^the*” Victoria 

Winston-Salem, N. C., Aug. 9.—I^em boilers. For the office building, repairs 
Bennett, Stokes county farmer, daims j and alterations to make the upper flat 
to lie the world's champion coffee drink- j suitable for school purposes were auth- 
er. According to his statement, lie orired. Provision was made for painting 
drinks the beverage three times a day, the large flagpoles and authority 
six cups to the meal, besides frequently j given to secure prices for renewing the 
getting up during the night and indulg- j flashing on Winter street school, to re- 
ing in one or two cups. ; pair Centennial school roof and the high

“I have consumed coffee on this scale school fire escapes and for plastering in 
practically all my life, and I am now | Winter street school. It was deeded to 
seventy-eight,” declared Bennett, who approach the city council regarding the 
'admitted that for a few years he made issuing of $400,000 of debentures to cover 
a specialty of drinking a quhrt of : the cost of erecting two new schools, 
whiskey each day, though it was of These reports were adopted, 
much better brand than that manufac- Last night applications for positions 
tured today. on the teaching staff were received from

The Stokes farmer figures that he has Miss Florence L. Murray, Fredericton; 
drunk no less than 17,000 gallons (ft cof- ; Randolph H. Bennett, St., John; Miss 
fee and has no idea of stopping for Hary E. Hyslop, SL Stephen; Miss Kath

leen Dowling, Long Reach; Miss M.
•----- Helen Carcelon, Oak Bay. The resigna-

An .automobile which back-fired in a Bons of Miss Annie M. Bolton and Miss 
paint shop belonging to Sergeant Baxter j H. Marjorie Manning were accepted and 
in Carmarthen street, between St. James i it was left in the hands of the chairman 
and Britain streets, set fire to the build- land the visitors to All the vacancies, 
ing early last evening. An alarm was i A letter from Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 
rung in from Box 43, but a stream of i superintendent of education, called at- 
water from a garden base played on the ; tention to the proposal to hold a conven- 
lilaze was sufficient to extinguish it. j tiou of school trustees this year or next. 
Practically no damage was done. On motion it was decided to reply that

the board was interested and would send 
representatives to the conference.

Mr. Smith for the finance commitee 
reported $38,000 of debentures had been 
sold at 98.17 per cent and interest to J. 
M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.

Mr. Green asked if there was any dan
ger of the teachers going out on strike 

! in the coming school year, or if they had 
: signed contracts accepting the salaries 
i they were to receive. Dr. Bridges said 
the agreement with teachers was con- 
timious.

The tenders for building a new chim
in the school board office were

î

Baskets, Hair Receivers, Whisk 
Holders and other novelties—all•“Adam,”
fragrant with inwoven sweet hay 
are also showing in a broad selec
tion.
(Fancy Goods Section, Ground 

Floor. )

BABY’S
OWN
.SOAP

# Cleansing 
I Healing 

| F-arrant V, Kl*40 STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE*

e

several years yet

BE OF 18IH

Bcsoto#r
BESTjw YOUX-7-21

[51
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I Says Elderly. Husb&nd Took 

Her to Almost Bare Apart
ment After the Honeymoon.

ney
opened and on motion the lowest ten
der, that of J. H. Burley for $470, was 
accepted.

Mr. McIntyre reported the contract 
for part repairs to the Winter street had 
been awarded and amounted to $105. 
On his motion the matter of deciding 
between copper and wood flushing for 
the roof was left with the visitors and 
the chairman of the buildings commit-

A
White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 9— Mrs. 

Doris Auerbach, a youthful bride of less 
than two years, filed a suit for separa
tion from her elderly husband, Hyman 
Auerbach, of the firm of Katz & Auer
bach, dealers in flowers and feathers at 
b'57 Broadway, New York City. In af
fidavits for $200 a week, alimony and 
$5,000 counsel fees Mrs. Auerbach ac- 

her husband of cruelty and neglect
Supreme Court Justice Arthur B. 

Tompkins took her petition under ad
visement for two weeks, announcing that 
meanwhile, he would have the question 
of Auerbach’s financial status investiga
ted by a refeer. Mrs. Auerbach says her 
husband’s income is not less than $15,000 
a year and that he is the owner of 
Manhattan real estate worth at least 
$300,000. She charges that he has trans
ferred large blocks of property to 
porate ownersliip^ond quotes his as say
ing he made transfers so she could 
make no claim against him.

The marriage took place in New York 
Jan. 11, 1920. The honeymoon over, 
Mrs. Auerbach says in her affidavit, she 
returned to an apartment barren of car
pets and dishes. She alleges that her 
life was threatened more than once and 
that she was injured by being thrown 
against a bed. She sets forth in her 
affidavit that her .husband gave her a 
large roll of bills to buy a 
wardrobe, but that they were all $1 
bills, and the roll totaled $57. She said 
her husband bought her an automobile 

“because it

A TEA YOU’LL ENJOY
/

In y? and 1 pound cartons

tee.
There was much discussion before j 

the passing of the motion put by Mr. 
Coll, that the North End committee be 
authorised to enter into a contract with 

I It. A. Corbett for the erection of a 
i new school in Newman street when the 
I common council had approved of an 
; issue of debentures for that purpose.

Mr. Smith put the motion which icar- 
I ried, that the finance committee wait 
on the common council and ask that 

! the amount of debenture to be issued 
i take care of the cost of the West Side 
! site as well as of the North End build- 
! ing. He said while' the West Side 
! schols were congested he would be con
tent if the site were secured this year 
and the building next year.

The board adjourned to meet as a 
teachers’ committee and the appoint
ment of A. B. Brooks as teacher for 
grade 10 In the High school was en
dorsed.

j The report of the secretary said that 
of ,8,606 pupils enrolled there 
longing 8,805 hoys and 4,027 girls, a 
total of 7,832. In daily attendance there 

92.82 per cent, of those belonging.

i cuses

the girls being held as material wit
nesses.hundreds see girl

KILLED IN SUBWAY3*r i

1
CHANGEABLE WEATHER 

LANDS MANY DOGS AND 
CATS ÏN THE HOSPITAL WHITEN THE SKINFleeing From Taxicab Driver 

Katherine Hogan Comes in 
Contact with Third Rail.

a.

LOOK OUT
when buying furs and see that you go only to a reliable house. We have 
been in the fur business long enough to be able to assure you that any
thing purchased here is exactly as represented. Our knowledge of

FURS
enables us to secure bargains and to offer them to you at remarkably low 
prices. Our stock is second to none in regard to quality, variety, and ex

clusiveness.

(Boston Globe.)
Sudden variations in temperature 

so endangering to the physical well-be
ing of dogs and cats that the Angell 
Memorial Hospital for Animals on 
Longwood avenue is crowded and capa
city is stretching the limit. Blankets 
have been placed on the floor and beds 
improvised for the sick little fellows be
cause the kennels are all filled. Today 
conditions are not so that animals have 
to be turned away from the hospital 
doors, but such has been the case, for 
even with emergency quarters the hos
pital cannot hold more than 100 dogs 
and twenty to thirty cats.

Horses. are not so affected by hot 
weather. There is room for forty-five 
horses, but only twenty or so stalls are 
in use.

Dr. Rowley soys that most of the dogs 
and cats have been brought in sick be- A quiet wedding took place at the 

they have been overfeeding or cçs.dence of the officiating clergyman,
hot Rev- ”• S. Dowling, 88 Duke street, yes

terday, when Miss Ella Smith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Smith, of Chat-

to James

are
cor-

Squeeez the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and • 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
swee'tly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands eacli day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness of 
your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as • 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

New York, Aug. 9.—Hundreds of pas
sengers waiting on the platform, of the 
subway station of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit at Pacific street and Fourth 

witnessed the attempt of Kath
erine Hogan of 135 Clinton avenue, 
Brooklyn, to climb to the platform, re
fusing help from men who attempted to 
aid her, and her fatal stumbling, which, 
bringing her in contact with the third 
rail, caused instant death.

Miss Hogan, with a friend, Maude 
Stevenson, had jumped from the plat
form to the tracks and run a block 
and a half into the tunnels in flight 

a taxicab chauffeur, who had

avenue

H. MONT. JONES, Ltd., 92 King St.
were be-8-11

Summer
were
The pupils not belonging were accounted 
for as follows: Died, 6; ill, 120; at 
work, 115; left city, 274; transferred, 
104; truancy, 4; suspended, 2; kept at 
home, 149; total, 774.

The health report showed four cases 
i of diphtheria, eight of scarlet fever and 
i one of typhoid.

RECENT WEDDINGSand then put it in storage 
was too expensive to run.”

Mrs. Auerbach cites instances of her 
devotion to her husband. After a sepa
ration, when she was living with her 
mother, she asserts, she went every day 
to her husband’s apartment and “fixed 
it up so it would be attractive for him” 
when he came home. Her affidavit con-

brought them to the subway station 
and then demanded a fare of $2.70, 
which they considered excessive. The 
platform superintendent, John Murray, 
and a trackman had followed the girls 

the westbound track with lan- 
and had reached them just ns a

/

haven’t had the proper care for 
weather. He said that although persons

53 £ -vrvT ,
«£ -- îyartsrs

Another cause of the nig arrival orpatients is the automobile accidents. He!St. John and have the good wishes of 
1 “ ' .v I many friends. Mr. Payne is a return d

EriaiteiSx1 ■— *»,lc

*8

Little Girl is 
Badly Scalded

down
tinues: _ terns,

“Immediately after my marriage I train approached, 
found that my husband was a man of The party managed to escape mjxxry

. =■ w” yt 5R*

j-as sa\rt,'sara ••Erin street, yesterday morning. The demanded to know why I didn’t place Miss Stevenson s hat M,„
child was burned about the body and ; my coat on a hanger. ie sai • A f er p • assistance of
was taken to the General Public Hos- replied, jestingly, that if he made $00,000 Hogan rlirird th.^ offered asscstance or 
pita,, where it was said iast evening that the next year in -e rea estate bus ne ^ resemng party^an^aHempted ^ 

lier condition was serious. he would be able to uuy ner n same clime> to » . ,
The little gir, had fo,lowed her mother coat To this she said liev husband ro- stumbled and was fRre

into a bedroom, where Mrs. Costelle was plied: You dont kno v me yet. 1 na miss i g mmnnninn
working. The mother had placed a dip- coat is going to last you five years. on the charg ’
perful of hot water on a stand and had In her affidavit Mrs Auerbach says Muss Stevenson, attempting to ra,seethe 
turned hfer back on little Ruth for the she nursed her husband through an at- body, receive ,
moment. The child reached up and j tack of the grip “n<J as so°P as h„e got serious one. . .
pulled the dipper and its contents over well lie told hcr: I am sick of you Patrolman .. , , ...
her. Her head, chest and arms were and everything about you. "You can go street station , member of the
quite badly burned and when she reach- and stay with your mother. On another Stevenson nn‘ * , . , . , ...
ed the hospital it was feared that slie occasion she said her husband told hen party. May y' ,;h b t h d „akcs anyone look 10 years younger,
woiild not recover from the terrible “You can no longer use me as a meal her friends frrm.the ^ ™ /"^uthfnl complexion and "A
shock, but late reports say that, though ticket." Once, she said, her husband halted at g ehanw^of homicide skin you love to touch.” A single ap-
serions, her condition is hopeful. Mr. struck her in the mouth and threatened lodged n J^h/Lxicab^Mich- plication proves it. See large announce
and Mrs. Costello spent the night at the to kill her. She said she left her hus- against the driver of the taxwah Mien p I j this paper .\sk
hospital with the unfortunate little vie-1 band’s home on Feb. 21, 1921, and went ael Freeman.y, who gavrhis address: as | ment J™ £ P >
timfwho is suffering intense pain. to live with her paients in Manhattan. 10 West Sixty-fourth st.»et. Manhatt n, y gg -

1
HER FIFTH BIRTHDAY 

Girl friends gathered at the home of 
little Mary Murphy, 272 Britain street 
last Friday afternoon when a party was 
given in honor of her fifth birthday. A 
dainty little supper was served on the 
green. A cake placed in the centre of 
the table decorated with five lighted 
candles looked very pretty ns the little 
mes gathered around, feasting on the 
birthday goodies. Little Misses Patsy 
Orr and Elsie Roberts served and a 
pleasant time was spent by all.

Died in Montreal
Montreal, Aug. 9-i-The death occurred 

last night of Mrs. Fannie Penton Adele 
MncKenzie, daughter of the late James 
I.ane, Commissary-General of His Ma
jesty’s Forces in Canada. She was horn 
in Halifax 72 years ago.

DERWILLO
The Famous Be ^utifi rPortland Vase Pattern in 

Copeland Spode Ware
Have you tried it yet? Thousands 

everywhere are using it. It is a wonder
ful "tonic for the skin, defies hot sum- 

and causes wrinkles, tan, freck-mer sun
les, sallow skin, blackheads, sun spots, 
roughness, ruddiness to quickly disap- 

It brings roses to the cheeks and
We have several quaint reproductions in this 

famous ware.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street Thone 24 U
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. . 8 SPECIAL LIMES .*.

’ 1
.V

That Will Interest Thrifty Women 

. . LISLE 08 SILK . .
Women’s Silk Heather Hose, green, brown or blue mixtures, 

full fashioned lisle garter top. .Special Price, $1.95 a Pair
Penman's Fine Lisle Hose, navy, brown, white or black, 3- 

inch garter top. Full fashioned, ÇjjSSÜ-Ü»Special Price, 58c. a Pair
Penman’s Silk Finished Lisle Hose in good heather shades, re

inforced at wear points, full fashioned, seamless.
Special Price, 98c. a Pair

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd. 1431-1$$$

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES V/\

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

Why

su ranee
f/Jtb aC. E. L. JARVIS it SOM

74 Prince William St. 
"Phone M 130
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Delicious biscuit, cake and pastry are the 
natural consequence when Magic Baking 
Powder is used—not a matter of chance 
or accident.
ties impart a lightness and delicacy to 
the texture, and adds • nutritive value to 
the cooked food.

ROYALTY-VISITS 
GEM FOR 

W FIRST TIME

—

Take To overcome that tired, 
languid feeling occasioned 
by the heat of summer days

I i

i
Notice

« Its perfect leavening quali-!

I (The Associated Tress, by Mail.)
Godthaab, Greenland, July 10. (By 

wifeless via Heykpavik and Copen
hagen.)—For tlw first time in its his- 
tory, Greenlancf has been entertaihing 
royalty. King Christian and Qtieen 
Alexandrine of Denmark arrived here 
last night on the steamer Island from 

— Iceland and received a worm welcome 
frbm the Eskimo population.

After rounding Cape Farewell at a 
considerable distance to avoid the ice, 
the weather changed from foggy to 
clear and the rocky west coast of 
Greenland, glittering with ice, was 
sighted against fantastically-colored 
clduds. Fof Stithe time the Island and 
her escort, the warship Fyllp* had to 

‘ thread their way through a stretch of 
£ [drifting ice, and several icebergs 

seen near the vessels.
Just outside the Skerries off Godthaan, 

a single Eskimo kayak appeared, and its 
sole occupant was taken on hoard the 
Island and presented with a rifle by the 
king.

Inside the bay, encircled with sfiow- 
jdad mountains, a whole squadron of 
kayaks rowed out to greet the royal 
party, who admired the skill with which 
the Eskimos handled their craft. The ^
native women wore the characteristic _____ ^
many-colored Greenland costlihte, with STERNER HORNE 
short breeches and long skin boots.

After landing today a reception was 
peld, followed by religious service, and 
the rest of the day was given up to fes
tivities. The king was presented with a 
kayak and the queen with a blanl^t of 
elder skins. The royal party afterward 
left for northern Greenland, and are ex
pected home by the end of the month.

gIPremier Taschereau Remincîsj 
United States Delegates of 
Chinese Tariff Wall Bar
rier — Samuel Gompers 
Says Industrial Outlook 
Improving.

S'
’ H*1« hlïïïl Hi

“ICED” is Incomparable—»** lis«
!

CONTAINS NO ALUM iiii
&HiCHARLIE RAT IN Hi m ÜÜ1f Lûii

All the ingredients are subjected to critical 
chemical analysis, and the mixing and 
packing is done with automatic machinery 
In the largest and mqst sanitary factory 
Of Its kind in the British Empire.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Quebec, Aug. s.—.-'urmally welcomed 

by Premier Taschereau, on behalf of 
the province of Quebec, by Mayor Sam
son, for the city, by Sir David Watson 
and Hon. Frank Carrol, for the master 
printers, of Quebec, J. E. Atkinson,
Toronto, president of the Canadian 
Daily Newspaper Association, and by 
Hon. G. Robertson, federal minister of 
labor, the 66th annual convention of 
the International Typographical Union 
was opend here to-day, with sothe four 
hundred delegates from all parts of 
Canada and the United States ; present.

The premier drew attention to the 
fact that the first newspaper published 
on the North American continent was 
published in the city of Quebec.

“Labor has always wished very keen
ly to help towards the solution o£ the 
disarmament problem,” said Samuel 
Gompers, the veteran president of the 
American Federation of Labor, when 
interviewed to-day on his arrival- here, 
to attend the annual Convention fcf the 
International ' Typographical Union.
‘‘Disarmament,” continued Mr. Gom- chen into 
pers, “is no Utopian scheme, but one KltJt,blpi den after
dWite capable of fulfillment if the Mr Ray-S strenuous efforts to remove 
diaims of universal brotherhood are only the‘ taffy from his hands an*! face at 
allowed to be heard above the clamor the en(1 0f thy scene, to say nothing of 
of national and individual greed and the time and trouble involved " 
selfishness.” |ng it from his hair, which had become

The first test of strength between o eompietely covered with thç sticky mess, 
pro-administration and an anti-ndminis- provoked mueh mirth at the Thomas H,
«ration element in the union came at [nce studios where the picture 
this'afternoon’s session. The adminls- filmed.
«ration faction won out '.The Antis jf a repetition of the scene had been 
made an attempt to chandp the time reqiiested by Director Storm, Mr Ray 
honored custom of allowing the presi- emphatically declared that “prop in
dent to nominate committees. The is- gredients would have beeft substituted 
sne was joined specifically on the ques- for molasses, sugar, et cetera, which-he
«Ion of the selection by President John had actually used in making the candy. “One of the best yet,” was the verdict 
McPartland of the appeals committee. The story was written by Agnes 0f the two large audiences that filled the 
C. J. Corcoran, of New York, when Christine Johnston and the picture Queen Square theatre last evening to
the president asked if there were any directed by Jerome Storm. Ethel Shan-, witBess “Mixed and Muddled,” produced
objections to his naming the committee, non, a film debutante of the finest by jjmmie Evans and his Big Revue, 
entered a protest and moved that the artistic type, is Mr. Ray’s leading The piece sparkled with good, clean 
committee be elected by the convention, woman and she leads with a capable . come(fy interspersed with catchy music 
He was supported by John A. Gold- supporting company. 1 and graceful dancing. At both evening
berg of Minneapolis (Minn.), who ar- Preceding the It Ay picture the lm- | shows the house was filled to capacity
oued’ that there was nothing in Ameri- perial i had a wonderfully fine series of : an(j the company has strongly en
can or British jurisprudence to justify miscellaneous pictures including a ■ J nP I trenched itself in the good graces of the 
. ;„dtre selefcting the jury which was Through Paris (Burton Holmes) and an , gt -Tohn theatre-going public.

* to Trass on his decisions. President Me- extraordinarily fine lot of world news j The show opened with a laughable skit
■e Portland himself objected to being made items in Fox News, including some new | jn whteh a dog and baby become ex-

to nick the men for the committees. and exclusive views of the late Cham- changed and cause Considerable conster-
On the vote being taken the motion pionship fight at New Jersey, also tlie natjon 0n the part of the owners of the

—found to have been defeated by visit of the King and Queen to Belfast, The first musical number was
MB to 106 and the president picked the Tomorrow Pearl White will be the „Now j Lay Me Down to Sleep, sung
committee. The president also nomin- particular star at the Imperial m one of 9n excellent manner by Robert EUs-
«ted a forty-four-hour committee", Which the biggest films of the year The White worth, who is fast becoming a favorite 
hfeomwnwid of men from cities where Moll,” a mclo-drama of the true type here Kitten Fraser was well received 
-trikesare in progress on this proposi- and in.eight stirring reels. with her song, “Cuddle Up, and Bonny

XX toh,th= ^^eincommittè:°in ] {ALIFAX GREETS large Audience w°ith ^“ Jso^ She

THE chief rabbi
to the conventiotTBn the progress made I N g Aug 8,_Very Rev. Dr. Summertime made a hrt and .

.. „a., —.„.——5e conventlon wlU be y j British Empire, who arrived in Halifax j *Tipperary” and his two daughters in a at today by a meeting of the Canadian
Mr, Gompers. j from Sydney this morning, was ex- j made their usual big hit Irene racé committee. The Canadian élimina-
■VP-TTOANS fight BLUE LAWS. trnded » civic and provincial Finlay and chorus in “Old Black Joe" tion trials will be run off beginning Oct.
VETERANS BLUE ! at the city hall this morning. Those, ^eU received and Jimmie Evans’ 15. . Dates previously decided upon were
„ M „ . Twn Tm,n< to I present included His Hon Lieutenant- ; dmr tenQr waS heard to much advantage amended at the request of Gloucester
Plan “Bluest” Sunday j Governor Grant, Hon. ®> H. Armstrong, ,.Blue Diamonds.” Messrs Evans and (Mass.), members of the committee said.

Force Reformers to Relent. , Hon A w Redden and Mayor J. S a duet „A Wnd Night,” made
Piftshurrfi Amr 9 —Plans to close Parker. Rev. Dr. Ilertz leaves tomorro | a big hit and were forced to respond to

if:tm„ni and Verona ! morning for St. John. _____ j encores, as were the other numbers. The
£res fnd other ^places" of business on o^TÎAWpTaDYÔF ^ "

Sundays as the Blue Law of 1784 pro- ; STEAM.illx LAD I | good show to a close. ,.
*des, if the Church Law Order ! GASPE WRECKED ^Donough® w“* f W
SSTof poking its nose into other peo- ! (Canadian Press Despatch.) factor in last
pie’s affairs and cease trying to tell j Halifax Aug. 8.—The British freigh- of the senal, D complete
everybody how they shall live,” are now t Lady of Gaspe, which struck Thrum was 3ho"\hu™ctav ^ be 3 comple
being made by the Veterans of Foreign c sboais> near Halifax harbor to- cliange on Thursday.
Wars, Kletriey-Egil Post 441. | nig|,t, In a dense fog, while bound

The veterans have adopted a- résolu- j from Roston via Halifax for St. Johns, 
bon, which they are spreading broad- : Newfoundland with a general cargo, 
east, in which they take up the fight wjll likely ]>c „ total loss, according to 
against the church committee and ae- : members of lier crew of twenty-four 
elare for “a square deal to Oakmont j wbo arrived here safely in three life 
Bid Verona merchants, who are required i boats.
ko open their places of business Sunday __
to Supply f the needs of the public, and , 
lor those persons who desire to engage 

s in harmless amusement and relaxation 
»n the Sabbath.”

The action of the veterans of foreign 
wars follows an attempt of the Church 
•Committee on Lhw and Order to regu
late Sunday closing of stores, the cloth
ing of bathers at the river beaches and 
amusements of people within the town’s 
Bmlts on Sunday.

The committee recently declared that 
drug stores iniglit sell soda water and 
Ice cream, but no cigars nor cigarettes 
on Sunday, but more recently amended 
this order to allow the sale of one cigar 
to a customer.

The soldiers, incensed by the commit
tee’s action, threatened to close the town 
so tight that the church members could 
not even buy soda water, ice cream, 
newspapers, or even ride on street cars.

Last night tile churtcli committed 
brought the campaign for a closed Sun
day to a head by apjTearing against the 
Burgess of Oakmont, Claude W. Hood, 
whom they hid charged with selling 
cigarettes on Sunday, a violation of the 
law of 1794.

Burgess -Hood had fought strict en
forcement of the church committee’s 
bine law interpretation and Burgess 
Crookston of Verona has refused to en-

*“ -DOROTHY DARNIT-MAYBE HE'S HEARD THE CRACK OF DAWN

iiI
i i&V wereO/;

Popular Star Entertains 
Greatly at the Imperial — 
Excellent Topical Views.

I x I

Og& WMÊlÈggMMÊÊÊMSÊÊÊSÈËÈÊ8SÊÈÊSÊÊSSÊÊÊSÊMMfiÊà
MADE IN CANADA ’ it

Gf
:c*usflOne of the mdst humorous Incidents 

in Charles Ray’s latest rip-roaring 
comedy “An Old Fashioned Boy,” sche
duled offering at the Imperial Theatre 
just now, centres around a “taffy-pull, 
wherein Mr. Ray, as David Warrington, 
playtf the role of “Kitchen-knight’ for 
the amusement of three kiddies, whom 
lie is asked to secretly Shelter in his

concession made by the companÿ, which
„ „ „ originally announced a twenty per centMontreal, Aug. 8—Notices have been ungiuouj

posted in all the barns of the Montreal cut. ., . .Tramways Company informing the em- T’he employes on th i £ h
«loves that a 12 1-2 per cfeht reduction applied to the department ot i
wiU te made in their wages from Aug. a board of conciliation under the Le-

Act

OUTDOWN NOTICES

SAYS HE IS A 
SON OF WILHELM

i

Garbed in a tea-apron, welding kit- I 
chen utensils in a most awkward man- ! 
ner while endeavoring to make the taffy, ; 
Mr Rnv soon transforms a spotless kit

something resembling a 
lid by the police.

KEEPS MG 10 (Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Montreal, Aug, 8—Captain Wer

ner Hdfne, the German.spy, who is 
at present confined in the immigra
tion building, will be deported on 
Wednesday on the steamship Po
land, for Hamburg. Horne has 

| been pronounced insane after serv- 
San Francisco, Aug. 8—A ransom | ing six of the ten years imprison- 

Uf $50,000 was asked for the return of ment in the Dorchester penitentiary
Rev. Father Patrick E. Healy, of Col- to wUch he was sentenced after
ton, in a letter to Archbishop Edward attempting to wreck the Vanceboro
J. Hanna, according to the police. bridge during the early part of the

Rev. Father Healy, Who had been in | war. 
charge of the Colma parish for two \ Today he was visited by a pass- 
weeks, disappeared, after he had sup- port agent with a view to obtam-

hear a death-bed con- ing passport particulars. The agent
said that Home kept continually 
talking about dukes and princes, the 
millions he has in the bank, and 
last but not least of his being the 
son of ex-Kaiser Wilhelm, and of 

In the

10. This is considered an important mieux

a ri
PRIEST IS HELD

FOR BIG RANSOM
V.i

now
fe in remov

al!Jimmie Evans and Company 
Score Another Success at 
Queen Square Theatre Last 
Night.

was $

;poSedly goûe to 
Vesâlon.

police believe he is being held in the 
country somewhere between Colma atid 
Salada Beach.

A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel or or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is miliecl 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

LOUGHNAN RESIGNS
Ottawa, Aug. 8—After three years’ 

service in the interests of the ex-service 
men
of “The Veteran,” tendered his résigna- | 
tion: to R. B. Maxwell, dominion presi
dent Great War Veterans’ Association, 
this evening. At the meeting tonight of Two collisions occurred on Sunday 
the Ottawa branch, G> W. V. A., Mr. evening between the new motor trucks 
Loughnan also asked to be relieved of ; 0f t|ie Union Bus Company and two 
his duties as president of the branch, i atreet cars. The first of these colli- 
His decision to sever these connections sjons took place at the comer of Pitt i 
was prompted by the continued 111- atreet and Queen ptreet. The accident, 
health of a member of his household, oecurred at the time the bus was dis-1 
which will necessitate removal to Bri- charging passengers. The automobile 1 
tish Columbia. truck had the steps broken and was bad

ly scratched up.
undamaged and the passengers escaped 
without any injury. The second colli
sion occurred at the corner of Britain 
street and Pitt street and was somewhat 
similar to the other one. Both these 
trucks were off the line until the latter 
part of yesterday afternoon for repairs.

other prominent personages.
- end the agent was unable to get 

any sane information from Horne 
and he came away convinced * that 
he was demented.of Canada, David Loughnan, editor

IN COLLISION.I

PURliy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” MS

The street car was
OCEAN SCHOONER 

RACES AT HALIFAX
ii

Halifax, Aug. 8—The international 
ocean schooner races this year will be 
held off Halifax harbor commencing \

y*

W>AOT?!

Unique Has Splendid 
/ Picture for Young and Old

zm
/m

a•1Many a youngster snuggled close to 
the arm of father or mother and was 
thankful for a good home and-doting 
loved ones; and many a pair of sweet
hearts smarting under some fancied 
greviance or misunderstanding, made up 
their minds to forget their differences 

A small fire yesterday afternoon at 2 and begin anew. Such was the effect 
o’clock near the mill of the Nash wank of “The Big Adventtire” the story of 
Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, at childhood, Which had its first showing 
the Reversing Falls, was quickly ex- j at the Unique Theatre last night, and 
tiniruished by the Fairville fire depart-1 which served to bring back that wender- 

■ 1 kiddie of the films, Breezy Eason, in the
title role. This youthful actor, not yet 
five years of age, gives a more intelli
gent performance of his rols than would 
he expected of many players many times 
his age. He is so genuinely natural, so 
whimsical in his expressions and so sin
cere in his depiction of the various 
emotions that every person in the audi
ence fell captive to the little fellows 
charms. The story was written especial
ly for “Breezy”. It shows the transition 
of an abused street waif from the slums 
of the city to the open country. With 
his dog Mickey as hits only friend and 
companion, he runs away from his brut
al step- father, falls in with a gang of 
tramps, is rescued and adopted into the 
home of a kindly lawyer. The little 
fellow at once starts to repay the kind
ness by his sunny disposition and by 
acting the role of Cupid. A shattered 
romance is renewed a band of outlaws Is 
captured, and happintss comes to all con
cerned as the result of the youngsters 
ingenous efforts. -Tn addition to the 
above named picture a century comedy 
entitled The Kids Pal was shown and 
evoked rounds of laughter.
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This is the life 5
for Summer days! «■

Green field*—eunny sides ■ 
—rippling streams— end— *

Iment. i

/ l■MlI/I ■
When the public 
unanimously gives, 
preference—there’s 
a good reason for

Post Toasties
best com flakes

And the best of off la Paris Paid m
■

SI ■
■■■■■■«

►

For just such happy moments 
as this, Coca-Cola was created 
delicious and refreshing.

rSafe

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Milk Made in Canada by
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

Toronto—Winnipeg—Montreal

Tee can buy turn flakes and you can buy 
Post Toasties. Both cost the same—one Is better. Tba WantUSE Ad Way i

By CHARLES- McMANUS
THE SUM GOES' DOWlO »Nl V 
THE TOWN I COME FROM 
Too, BUT t NEVER HEARD 

_________ _ IT make a noise
JT! LIKE THATJ

BEFORE)

V4HAT Wkfi 
THAT ?DID YOU HEAR, 

THAT NOISE „ 
LITTLE G<W?L?

I

E.0
SUN DoWN

àmuch
be v z.

for every 
mills j»m*liose. 

, Never fails- 
* always ready* 

Pure and 
rich.-
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TROUBLED WIIU 
1 ITCHYffiZEMA

InRashOnFaceAndLimbs. 
Cuticura Heals.

•• I had been troubled with eczema 
on my face which took the form of a 
rash. Later it broke out on my 
limbs and they itched very, much, 
tsOling me to scratch them until 
they were bleeding. The rash would 
often keep me awake at night.

441 tried some remedies, which 
failed, and then thpught I would try 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment- It 
was hot long till the rash 
disappear, and I used three 
Soap and four boxes of Ointment, 
which healed me.” (Signed) W. M 
Hymers, Paris, Ont., Sept. 12, 19l9.

Qgticura Soap to cleanse, Cuticura 
''SSrPcnt to soothe and heal.
/ 26c, Ointment 25 and 60c. Sold

began to 
cakes of

The fire situation in the Westfield dis
trict showed little change last night. 
The rain which began falling yestetday 
moming about, 8 o’clock desisted about 

o'clock yesterday afternoon without 
enough having fallen to do more than 
curb the anger of the flames for the time 
being. The sun came out in the after- 

and last evening was clear and cool. 
On the lower end of the life-line fifty 
men were engaged in beating out the 
jmoulering embers and along the Nerepis 
front six scouts were ranging all .day 
yesterday making a survey of the situa- 
ion. G. H. Prince, chief forester of 
Vew Brunswick, said last night that the 

covered by the fire was so great 
■>t he was unable to send men into the 

?giOns to surround it. The great 
need is men and more men. The 

are still smouldering in some dis- 
■k , and here and there the smoke may 
e seen lying low on the brushwood.
So far as thé sufférêrs by the fire are 

racerneà the general disposition is to 
;build. Ways and means are being de- 
ised by which some of those burned 
at Will stay on their property and at- 
;nd to the rebuilding. It was said that 
ie interest in the Westfield Country 
flub would be maintained, and its Vari- 
us activities carried on- As there was 
o loss of life there really seems to be 
o reason why the Club should be al- 
oWed to fall into dftuse. AS a matter 
f fact it might be put to some very 
nod use until 
nal. Several cases of petty pilfering 
vere reported. |

Local insurance men said y ester- 
lay that the loss would approximate 
îalf a million dollars with only about 
,100,000 covered. Of the local compan- 
es Machum and Foster were the harti
st hit as they had $45,000 in risks in 
he burnt buildings, as follows : F, G. 
poncer, $3,000; R. D. Smith, $2,300; 
Vhtlard .gfliith, $3,600; Macaulay Estate, 
IjSQo; E. R. Machum, $8,600; Arthur 
lirkpa trick, $2,400; J. W. Ryan, $4,500; 
liss Ballantyne, $1,200; Rev. Robert 
mart, $1,000; Methodist church, $1,000; 
fethodlst pa 
allies, $3,000.
The Weston property at Upper Gage- 

3wn was insured for $2,000 With Mach- 
m and Foster. J. A. Hoyt was Insured 
/1th the London and Lancashire Co. for 
750. The following were insured with 
.ockhart and Ritchie: F. G. Spencer, 
7,600; Charles S. Holder, $1,100; W. H. 
tumphrey, $1,000.
Raymond Finley was insured through 

I. B. Tennant for $1,250.
Liverpool and London and Globe loss- 

W. E. Golding, $600; E. C. 
Ikln, $2,800; Mrs. Corbett, $2,000; W.
. Humphrey, $500. .
W. H. White was insured for $2,700 
rough White and Calkin.
With R. W. W. Frink: W. S. Fisher, 
,000; Miss Ballantyne, $2,300; Mrs. 
lex. Macaulay, $2,800; Arthur Kitk- 
trick, $2,500; C. H. Waterbury, $1,000. 
With Knowlton and Gilchrist: W.
. White, $2,700; B. R. Macaulay, $2,- 
0; Donald Macaulay, $750.
With Charles A. McDonald:
"ter, $600.

Ith A. C. Fairweather: F. L. Pet-

one

noon

rea

things are back to nor-

rsonage, $1,800; Clara W.
X

are:

Rex

'ith Armstrong and Bruce: William 
bett, $500.

Atith H. H. McLeUan:| Mrs. P. M. 
-gers, $1,000. *

JHANCE OF WATER
WAS THE CAUSE OF

DIARRHOEA
/

People moving from place to place 
.•e very much subject to diarrhoea dn 
ccount of the change of water, climate, 
iet, etc. Prompt treatment with

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
i such cases relieves the pain, checks 
ie diarrhoea, and thus does away with 
de suffering, the weakness and often- 
mes collapse associated with an attack 
f this kind. It does this by checking 
he too frequent and irritating stools, 
ettling the stomach and bracing up the 
reakened system, thus rendering it 

" vit a peer for the treatment of all 
complaints of both old and young.

Ernest S. Beaten, Gray burn, 
, writes:

c East, my two little girls took very 
tk, the change of water, etc, giving 
em diarrhoea. They were so pale, and 
ed to vomif everything they would 
ke, so I finally got a bottle of Dr. 
>wler*s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
d I must say it certainly helped them, 
have also used it when my children 
ere teething and it Is all you claim for

Seventy-six years’ reputation stands 
:hfnd tills remedy. Price, 50c. a bottle, 
ut up only by The T. Milburn Co, 
imited, Toronto, Ont.

“Coming out here from

The annual meeting of the stoekhold- 
■s . of the New Brunswick Electric 
elegraph Company was held ‘yesterday 
: Kennedy’s Hotel, Rothesay, when 
usiness of a routine nature was tran- 
iCted.

©fferlmig îhe fewest! Styles, Ban the Pest Hakes,
Dowan PrisesSeam Bane Hark

Will Start at Our Store, Tomorrow 
Morning, at 9.30 Sharp

Be on Hand Early, These Shoes Sure are of the Finest Sort
Many stores have had their Râles, but none can possibly approach our values. Ours is a brand new stock of shoes 

comprising some of the very best makes, bought when prices have already come down, and priced to defy all com
petition.

Large shipments of shoes have reached us from the factory’s somewhat late and in order to dispose of them qüick- 
ly we hâve marked every line ’way down. Here is a collection of shoes in the most wanted styles, leathers and shades 
at prices that spell saying with ft. capital “S” and value With.a big “V.”

' ALL ODD LINES AND BROKEN LOTS AT ,HALF PRICE

Just Look Over the List of Bargains for Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, and the Foliowing Week.

MOTHERS !Genuine English Brogues, 
made from the finest Russia 
calf leather on easy fitting last, 
famous Invnctus make; regu
lar $11.00. Sale price

This is the time to buy your 
child’s school shoes, 
were never lower.

Boys’ gun metal, box calf 
and brown calf boots, Blucher 
and BaL cut. Every pair guar
anteed solid leather; box toes, 
counters and heels; sizes 1 to 
5%; reg. $5.50.

Sale price

Prices

sl‘
)

$6.95
Extra Special Here’s Better Shoe ValueNew Saddle-Strap 

Oxford $3.85
Same in youth’s sizes 11 to 

13%. Price t
$2.95

'OXFORDSLadies’ pat. leather pumps, 
Shiminy style, Louis heels, kid 

# lined, all sizes; regular value 
$7.00. Sale price.

mostly Invictus make, medium 
toe and heels, new shade of 
tan calf, suitable for golf, mo
toring atid street wear; regu
lar $9.50. Sale price

of Brown calf, welted sole, 
stylish recede last, also gun 
metal calf oxfords on a bluch
er last, welt sole; reg. $7.00 to 
$8.00 values.

$2.95 Same in little gent’s sizes 8 
to 10%. PriceSample shoes and odd lines 

in black, brown, grey and pat- , 
ent, ties, pumps and Oxfords, 
welted aiyl flexible soles; val- 

up to $9.00.
Sale price

Sale price $2.45$5.45 $4.95 Same in infants’ sizes 4 to 
7%. Priceues

Balance, of white oxfords 
and slippers reduced to

Men’s fine brown calf boots, 
'mahogany boots in Blucher 
style, regf $7.50.

Sale price

$1.98$2.95/r

$1:98Special ! 
Special !

A$4.95 \
Men’s gun metal and ma

hogany calf boots, “Slater” 
and “Strider” makes, Good
year welt soles, easy fitting 
last; regular $9.00.

Sale price

Black and brown semi
brogue Oxfords, solid soles 
and medium heels, kid 2-strap 
slippers with Louis heels, also 
1-strap slippers in kid and pat
ent with military heels and kid 
cross-strap pumps-; reg. values 
in this lot up to $7.00.

Sale price

\

SPECIALX
$5.85 Little gent’s fine black calf 

boots, Blucher style, Globe 
pillow welt make, sizes 8 to 
10%, reg. $4.00.

Sale price
Extra high grade quality 

boots for men, “Invictus” and 
“Strider” makes, in finest 
brown and calf skin leathers; 
A, B, C and D widths, in me
dium and narrow toes ; regular 
values up to $14.00.

- Sale price

/$3.95
Special Bargains

Beautiful 2-strap shoes with 
buckles and buttons, in the 
finest and newest shades of 
tan and black leathers. “In- 
victus Strides” and Julia Ar
thur” makes, A, B, C and D 
widths ; regular $11.0(Lvalues.

« Sale price

$2.85
Ladies’ black and brown 

Oxfords in kid and calf, with 
medium heels and medium 
toes; regular $5.50.

Sale price

Misses’ Dongola high cut 
boots, sizes ti to 2; reg. $4.50. 

Sale price
$2.85$8.95

BROGUES, $5.95
Same1 in child’s sizes 8 to

10%.$2.95
$7.45 $2.35Comfort Shoes

Women’s fine vici kid cush
ion sole Oxford, rubber heels 
and hand turned soles ; regu
lar $6.50. Sale price

Same in infant’s sizes, 5 toHeavy slip soles, wide fit
ting of brown calf ^leather of 
the famous “Slater” make; 
regular $10.00.

7%Similar styles in other makes - 
reduced to $2.10

$4.95 
and $5.85

Youths’ “Everyday” heavy 
sneaker boots with rubber 
heel, sizes 11 to 13.

Sale price

$3.95 Sale price
$5.95Some style in boots, regular 

price $7.50. Sale price
$1.39$4.85

Newest American and Par
isian styles in shoes for dress, 
street and dance occasions ; 
grey and black suede, grey 
and black satin, dull kid and 
calf, hand turned soles ; Louis 
and baby heels, all widths, 
specially reduced during this 

' sale.

Small lots of tan sandals, 
sizes 5 to 1. Sale price

Oxfords in fine brown and 
black calf, wide and recede 
toes, Blucher and Bal cut, 
Goodyear welt soles ; sizes 3 
to 5%; regular $7.00.

Sale price

Wery Stylish
98c.Ladies’ black and brown 2- 

strap shoes, perforated style, 
medium and high heels, fine 
quality; regular $7.00.

Sale price

Small lots of white Oxfords 
for children, sizes 5 to 1.

S^le price
$4.85' 98c.$4.45

The Quality Shoe Store
. 107 Charlotte Street, Opposite Dufferln Hotel

FIVE ME FINED 
ON CHARGES OF

J

fi

A Stern Warning Issued by 
Magistrate Ritchie.

1
Lays Down Law, Pointing 

Out That Picketing is Un
lawful and Penalties are Se
vere.

The magistrate rendered judgment 
yesterday afternoon in the locafl police 
court in connection with the five men, 
Ernest ’M. Elliott, John Short, John 
Mabee, J. Douglas and Alex. Mayes, 
who were up for various infractions of 
the Dominion Intimidation Act. The 
magistrate found the entire five guilty 
of violation of some .section of the act. 
He said that he would only find them 
guilty of a technical violation and im
pose a hue of $20 on eafch individual. 
The flues were paid: In each instance and 
the accused were alibwed to go.
The Magistrate’s Finding.

The finding of'Magistrate Ritchie was 
as follows :

“These cases of intimidation at this 
particular time give rise to questions 
Which are not unimportant The sec
tion, No. 601, under the caption ‘In

itiation’ with its numerous sub-sec
tions, is quite comprehensive. Under 
sub-section ‘F* picketing, that is, watch
ing of besetting a person’s place With a 
view tb compel him to abstain from 
doing what he has a right to do, or to 
compel him to do what he has a right 
to abstain from doing, is unlawful. It 
is said that a written threat to picket 

been Intimidation. 
As shown by an English case, Judge vs. 
Bennett, it has been declared illegal for 
an officer of a trade union to watch of 
beset a sub-manufacturer’s premises for 
the purpose of persuading him to cease 
working for the manufacturer.

“In a period such as we art now pass
ing through we may learn something 
important in reading a Case decided in 
England twenty-two years ago, viz., 
Chârnoek vs. Court It was held in this 
case that nothing in the Impérial act, 

iwhich coresponds tp section F of our act, 
defined the duration of the watching or 
besetting. On- the fcontrary, it may be 
for a short time and yet be an offense, 
and that the word ‘place,’ meaning any 
place, included public places, such as 
railway stations, landing stages or any
where a workman happened to be, how
ever casually.

• “A celebrated case fn England Was 
that of “Farmer vs. Wilson.’ In this 
case the shipowners employed men to 
work fair wages on the Depot Ship, al
though they had no license to engage 
seamen. The defendants watched and 
beset the ship to prevent the men from 
working, and it was held by the court 
that they ought Wbe convicted inasmuch 
as: First, although the engagements 
might not be acts which the men had a 
legal right to- do, their remaining on 
board the Depot Ship and their receiv
ing wages were such acts; and secondly, 
It was immaterial for the purposes of 
the sub-section that the relationship of 
master and servant did noL exlpt be
tween the" shipowners and the men. I 
find In another English case that the de
fendant ought to be found guilty if the 
watching and the following were done 
with the intention of coercing.

“Then, again, a strange case might 
be mentioned against a crowd who fol
lowed a man. This crowd followed him, 
throwing eggs at him. These eggs were 
hurled at him because he was working 
at the motor works. Some of the de
fendants were not proved to have thrown 
eggs, but It was held by an English dburt 
that all were rightly convicted, although 
only two of them threw eggs at the 
complainant.

‘jin considering these cases we have to 
remember that strikes are now xlà4fnl, 
however inconvenient and irritating they 
may be. I have stated now what the 
law Is In regard to strikes and, while It 
may not be an unlawful act for men to 
strike, yet the men and their followers 
must be careful not to use any violence 
on other men who have taken their 
places, nor can they lawfully intimi
date a man who takes their position, nor 
Can they intimidate his wife or his chil
dren, nor can they hide his tools, etc., 

they watch or beset or follow

tlm

has been held to have

nor can 
such workman.

"We must not forget that picketing Is 
an unlawful act In looking over the 
testimony against these five men. I find 
that there is evidence under one sub
section or another to declare them 'all 
guilty under the Intimidation Act. The 
five before me appear to be respectable 
men, and I do nob wish to be too severe 
on them. Considering the extent of the 
strike and the amount of unemployment 
In the city, we have reason to be thank
ful that so far nothing very serious has 
occurred. I feel sure that no motorman 
or conductor, who is not Working for thg. 
Power Company had anything to do 
with the disgraceful scene that Sunday 
afternoon at Hay market Square. But, 
when one considers the number of peo
ple who have been on the streets during 
the evening of the labor parades, we 
have reason to be proud of our cltlsens 
that no great disturbance occurred. Since 

! the strike I have again and again sound- 
1 ed a note of warning and called atten
tion to the strike a few years ago, which 
unfortunately had a climax in the killing 
of that young man in Rockland road.

“There is no desire on my part to take 
large fines from respectable, industrious 
citizens. The maximum fine in such 

is $200. I do not intend in findingcases
you guilty to inflict this large penalty. 
I intend treating you as guilty of a 
technical violation in connection with 
the offense with which you are charged 
and will fine you only $20 or twenty 
days in jail.”

POPE APPEALS
FOR RUSSIANS

Rome, Aug. 9.—The Pope has ad
dressed a le(ter to Cardinal Gasparri, 

1 secretary of state, inviting all Chris
tian and civilized people to contribute 
generously to assist the starving Rus
sian peonf*.

\
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A REAL 
SHOE SALE!

Qtill See Need of Great 
Caution in Westfield Area

Yesterday’s Rain Not Sufficient to Guarantee Safe
ty—General Inclination of Sufferers Is to Rebuild 
—Some Insurance Losses.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Cs edit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Mareh 31, 1921. Was 14,608
Half a Word F°r'* Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Dally Net Paid
One Cent and ai

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE >

FOR SALE—Practically new 
Ford Runabout, with Vz ton truck 
body thrown in. Certified com
pletely overhauled and newly 
painted ; honeycomb radiator. All 
in perfect running order. Owner 
buying big car.

APPLEBY'S GROCERY.

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP; FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON MAY ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON MA>
I earn good income corresponding for earn good income corresponding for 
newspapers; all or spare time; experi- newspapers; all or spare time; experi
ence unnecessary; no canvassing; sub- ence unnecessary ; no canvassing; sub- 
ieets sumested Send for free booklet jects suggested. Send for free booklet. 
Nationafpress Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y. National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y

2895—8—10 2896—8—1C

FOR^RENT—AUGUST AND SEP- A FURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN
a private family, very central. Apply 

2910--8—12

if desired. Apply P- Box ^ih—6-16 FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT DART.

----------- --r Price $100; also Odd Pieces of Furm
an .SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- ture at 55 pitt street, phone M. 1848-11.
'SK*-*-rta-gfÆKSfl ‘ 2903-^-12
SSrt ^heFurtLf heat, lights mid
5T Large lot and gard^ Nce tow

tember, Lower Flat, 4 rooms, furnish
ed, central. Phone 1682-41 or write Mrs. Box A 8, Times. 
W. H. Barker, Leighside. 2969—8—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 208 
Germain street Tel. M. 2701.FLAT TO LET —WESTMORLAND I 

Road. Apply Douglas Howe, 102 Met- i 
2906—8—12

8-13
2911—8—16

r calf St. iTO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, AL- WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRLS ,™TED- L

so light housekeeping. 5 jt^^by Tand-L. Oihen, *208 Union hand, familiar with’wood workin
* j 2g(jrg—8—16 ness. Apply Christie Wood-workin,

FOR SALE—90 OVERLAND, FOUR 
new tires, one good (pare, in perfect . 

running order. Owner leaving town, j 
$525 quick sale. 71 Hawthorne avenue. ■ _________ r___I
Tel Main 1497-41. 2866—8—12 FLAT TO I,ET—CHEAP, MILFORD.

-----------------! Box A 6, Tinies. 2932-8—11

TO LET—A SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
Mrs. Mahoney, 31 St David St.

. ‘ 2938—8—12
8—9- V.___ Ltd.HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS FOR SALE. 

Cheap. Practically new.—19 Brussels, 
(Upstairs.) 2969—8—11

F wUhout” board,B:witoHooWStrHph?nIe PANTRY GIRL WANTED.-ROYAL be a DETECTIVE. GREAT DE 

1933. • 2921-8-16 Hotel. 2960-8-16FOR SALE—ONE D 45 SPECIAL,, 
one E 45 Special, one E Light Six 

McLaughlin Cars. Terms if desired.— |. ^street 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd.

j inand. Travel. Particulars frei 
j Write. Dept. 10, American Detective Syt 

■WAITRESS WANTED—MRS. ALLI- item, 1966 Broadway, N. Y. 
2923—8—12 I

TO LET—4 ŸtOOM FLAT, 456 MAIN 
'2916—8—12 TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FURN-i 

ished room, private family. Very cen- 
2931—8—10

FOR SALE — BABY. CARRIAGE, 
almost new, 276 Pitt street, Main 

3736-31. '

Apply Box A 9, Times.__________ .

2894—8—1son, 32 Carleton St2971—St-M j TO LET NEW^ J^ELY JHNISH-

■ 'wood floors, etc. Duke St. Apply Box
J 190, Times. 2778-8-12.

tral. Box J 192, TiméSÏ
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Rooms, 305 Union.

2916—8—12
WANTED—MATRON FOR LADIES’ j WANTED — EXPERIENCED HARD 

dressing room at Venetian Gardens, j ware Clerk, good oportunity for cap 
Apply immediately in own handwriting, able man. Apply in own handwritin, 
addressing “Venetian Gardens,” Box giving full particulars as to experienc 

2873—8—11 and stating salary required. Addres 
--------------- - I Box J 198, care Times.

FORD TOURING CAR, IN FIRST- j 
class- condition; new tires. Bargain 

for quick sale. Apply 193 Canterbury , TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 309 ROCK- 
2862—8—12 | land Road, by Sept. 1st Phone M. 
___________ ! 4095-21. 2831—8—15

FOR SALE — SHOW CASE, OIL 
Tank, 195 Charlotte St., West.

2961—8—16

2930—8—12 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.F^SALE-TWaSTOREY LEASE, 

h°ld Apply^Wam 1517-31,
388.street after 6 p. m. 2828—8—12829—8—16 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL _

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM for f~re - ^£V5 ^n^Sr^KbbfJ  ̂

Cdl8 57 Oran^”6; M Maher, 527 Main St. _____  2857-8-11 mg, Pactong^Hose preferred. Apph

TÈ5£=HmRNISHED R2^Lt yow^ma^rJsoJkirtTJs. Ap-

ply Fishman Perchnok, 90 King.
1 1 2841—8—H

For sale—bicycle, $12.-142 sr:
Patrick. Rear. CAR FOR SALE-FIVE PASSENGER FLAT ROOMS, $8. 53 SOM-

Chevrolet with license, good for jit novle 34 St Patrick St.
FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT ney service. Furlong’s Garage, 79 Brus- ' ; y ’ 2853—8—10

18 H. P. Essex Engine, bargain for sels street. 2970—8 17 -------------- ---------------—
quick sale.—Box J 191, Times.

2979 8—11
Si’ -162907

p"oTsX57SivATBLAKEwrrH

p'np CU.B__TWO FAMILY HOUSE,
Milford. Very low P^J^jLll

Times.________________
SSTt .2S,°5Ta ^im”.

Sale. Apply Box A d, aMt_8_16

HOUSE; BARN AND

outbuilding, particulars
Nauwigewauk Station. r°* £Lcwauk.
apply Howard Ganong, Nauw^^

^Tor high srade satoman-^- 
Unlimited field for ^^^d

brtSatelyU-

Post Office Box 3032, Montreal.

FOR

Ply Taylor *. -william street, op- 
5TpS ^Office, Telephone^ 

2596.

2838—8—11jjh
TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, SEPT 1.— 

322 Union St. 2769—8—13 LABORERS WANTED — A PPL ^ 
Maritime Nail Co., Portland St.FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 1919 

Model, newly overhauled, all good tires. 
Cheap for quick sale. Phone 4328-11.

2955—8—13

2786—8—10
2565—8—HTO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, 42 ST.

2776—8—10
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Hors field St.
FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 

ful bargains in ladies and children’s 
ready-to-wear clothes. Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street. 2667—8—19

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
practicaly new. Apply 89 Elliott Row.

2764—8—13

:Andrews St. 2863—8—15 i WANTED—WAITRESS. VICTORIA 
2871—8—11

WANTED — A CAPABLE MALI 
cook for a construction crew. Applj 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2^6—a—3

FOR SALV$°2RD WmPcShmR ateontrT.o,

2909—8—16 Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers,
______________ ___________:-------------------- 161 Prince William street, opposite Post

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, (TOUR- Office; Telephone Main 2596.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.
Great bargain. 205 Union St. M.

3668.

TO ' LET—ONE OR TWO NICE j. Hotel.
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with -------- —__  rnn-use of kitchen, modern improvements.- ,WANTED-A COMPETES f COR

1 set saleswoman. Apply at once. r. 
W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., St. John.

2784—8—13

.
—a snap 

220 Newman St. Extension
2766—8—13Phone M. 2143.

TO LET — LARGE FURNI SHED 
front light housekeeping rooms, every 

convenience. Reasonable. 72 Exmouth.
2781—8—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Horsfield St.

■ ;
for sale — WANTED2614—8—10FOR SALE—LARGE HOT WATER

2751^—8—10 WANTED—A COMPETENT COR- 
set saleswoman. Apply at once, r. 

W. Daniel & Co, Ltd, St John.
2783—8—13

r Furnace, Main 432.
RESIDENT 

accommodate lodgers during Exhib. 
tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requested t 
send their addresses at once to Exhib 
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain stree 
stating amount of accommodation, rate: 
etc. 2943—9—

S OF CITY WHO CA1
FOR SALE—ABOUT 6 ACRES OF 

Standing Hay. Apply Hay, Torry- 
2700—8—12

HOUSES TO LET 2799—8—13burn P. O. 2868—8—10 FOR PHOTO- 
Apply J. M.

GIRL WANTED 
graphic work 

Roche & Co., Ltd, 94 King street.
TO LET—HOUSES, 28 AND 30 GF.R- 

main St Telephone 789. * 2973—8—11
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 

Peters.
FOR SALE—HEAVY DOODY IN- ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

dian Motorcycle twin. Apply John cars which we sell at what they cost 
2788-8-11.

room.
2793—8—13\

2776-8-11.Olive, 104 Duke. us after thorough, overhauling. Payment HOUSE TO LET—No. 87 IN TER- 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten j race> Broad St, corner Sydney, 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, stories and basement. Electric light, &c. 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, SUIT- 
able for one or two gentlemen. Break

fast if desired. Phone Main 3958.
WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. APPLY WANTED—TO RENT, HOUSE O 
" 2785 8 10 rooms in vicinity of Rothesay or Rei

-------- forth. Furnished or unfurnished. A;
2937—8—

threeFOR SALE — STANDING HAY, 
near Eastmoünt. Telephone M. 264-21 

2692—8—12
Dufferin Hotel.

» Apply in person at 73 Prince Wm. St.
2928—8—12

122737
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL OR ply Box A 10, Times. 

Apply United Cafe, 101 Char- 
2713-8—12

TO Let—ROOMS, RUSSEL HOUSE, 
190 Kidg St East, Phone 8375.

2734—8—12

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694—9—4

woman, 
lotte StFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR rpy EET__FURNISHED SELF-CON-

in A1 condition, all good tires with ; tained house, 12 rooms, in select resi- 
spare, shock absorbers, anti-rattlers, etc., dental district. Apply Phone Main 781-31 
1918 Model, with license. Can be seen 2882—8—15
at 238 Guilford St, N. E, or Phone W. !_______________
661-21. 2760—8—18 TO RENT — SELF-CONTA INED

1 —zrrr------ --- i House at number 10 Peters street. Ap-
FOR .SALE—FORD CAR, GOOD, , j^o. 21 Waterloo street or ring up 

running order for jitney service, $175 m 2767—8—10
takes it.—104 Britain street, new tires. ;___________

2773—8—10 ,TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL-
------------ - liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

2648—8—11

WAITED—A FLAT OF 6 OR 
rooms. Modern conveniences. Fu 

nished or unfurnished. Address tir 
H. Waterbury, general delivery, P. O.

2867

417. MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial dty. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap* 
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 22 BRUS- 
2753—8—12

FOR SALE—ONE NEW PIANO—A 
bargain. 49 Germain St. Music Store.

2612—8—10

jS
sels, near Union.

WANTED—HOUSE 10 TO 14 ROOfr 
Modern. Box J 200, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
2672—8—12Sydney.FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND 

Records, refrigerator, 2 lady’s suits; 
other small household effects—43 Horse-

20

or would make a cWPencv Real$2,600. Apply T-ytor **£**$,£% 
Estate Brokers, 15 Telephone
itreet, opposite Post umce’26i6J^_io 
Main 2596.
Tbous^We^tw^'^tN Fu^ishcdor 

urrfuraShed. I-^^CT^or &
water he^mg, etc^ A?PJT 151 prince 
Sweeney, Real Estate nr. ^ office,Ï2SJS.3T" •
for two fa^i“ and suitable. Ap-
$BoWm?Times. 2618-^-10

^riXmi^ELF-CONTAm- 
ed freehold property on Mount riaa

S SK. iS,'S
"r'iss «
Z, ï A"S>t h C,

Si and street car Une. Cost $5,050,

SJaS! «m

2846—8—
COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

2619- 8 10 WANTED—BY SEPT. 1ST, SMAI 
Flat (Adults). Box J 172, Times.

2659—8-

Pitt.2621 9field.
WANTED—A MAID TO ASSIST IN 

general housework, family of three. 
Apply Telephone Main 3256-21.

2901—8—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 
2608—8—10

USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE 
Chalmers, 5 passenger, 6 cylinder; one 

Reo, 7 passenger, 6 cylinder; One Chev
rolet 5 passenger 4 cylinder; one Reo 5 
passenger 4 cyUnder; one MaxweU 
Truck, one ton; 1 Ford Five Passenger; 
1 Ford Truck with seats. Bargain prices,

FOR SALE—FOUR AIRDALE PUP- 
pies. Apply FairvlUe Kennels, William 

J. Hanlon. 2497—8—9
Union.

FLAT WANTED — CALL M A 
2599—fFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272 

2337—8—13
3732-22.

■ LOST AND FOUND Princess street WANTED—BY AUGUST 16, A MAID 
who can do plain cooking. Apply Mrs. 

Murray MacLaren, 75 Coburg St.
2942—8—12

SALESMEN — SELF-RESPECT:
salesmen and sales ladies whose nr 

tion is beyoiyl his ‘ present occupai 
might find more congenial employni' 
with us and at the same time double 
income. We require a man or woman 
clean character, strong in mind a 
body, of strong personality, who woi 
appreciate a life’s position with a fa 
growing concern, where industry wou 
be rewarded with far above avcra 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R. 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—19.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD XT 0 „ , ,, „ LOST - A GREEN CHESTNUT
easy terms.—Nova Sales Co., LtcL, Fnone . Qanoe from Hillandale Beach Satur- 
M. 521.__________ 2704 8 ^ay afternoon, went adrift during fire.
FOR SALE—HUPMOBILE TOURING Reward given for '*<>'''*?■ Q4.?_Æ TO RENT-148 GERMAIN ST. AT- 

Car, in good running order. A good Robson, 138 Waterloo St. 2941 8—12 tractive light housekeeping suite. Also 
roomy, cheap car, just the thing for toxi LÔST — SUNDAY, BOSTON TER- rooms. Both transients and permanent 
or jitney service. Apply R. P. Hamm, rjer Brindle with white on face and; guests accommodated. Telephone M.

2688—8—12 neck Eighteen pounds weight. Return 1402. 8 11
FOR SALE — BRISCOE CAR IN j to R. E. Crawford, 189 Wuterloo street.

good condition, only run 4,000 miles,1 
new tyres. Phone M. 1573.

APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—GREAT BARGAINS IN 

household furniture, 67 Stanley St.
2974—8—10

FOR SALE—TWO MOOSE HEADS, 
parlor, dining, kitchen, three Iwd- 

room, cooking stove, self-feeder, upright 
piano. Owner leaving city. 71 Haw
thorne avenue. Phone Main 1497-41.

2864 8 15

WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
a country home for the balance of the 

season. Apply to Box A 4, Times.
2908—8—11

WANTED—COMPETENT GltiL FOR 
general housework, small family. Ap

ply 86 Mecklenburg street. 2912—8—16

WANTED — GOOD, RELIABLE 
maid or working housekeeper. Small 

family. Mrs. S. J. Parkhill, 65 Lans- 
downe avenue. Telephone Main 3189-21.

2879-8 11

186 Douglas Ave.
TO LET'—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 

bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 
and 6 rooms, $40 and $50,—Main 1456.

7—22—T.f.'LOST—SATURDAY, IN BRUSSELS, 
____ ____________________ i* ! Waterloo, Sydney or Leinster, pocket-

order. Address Box Y 197 care Times. I 2972-8-10
1593—8—16 1

FOR SALE — GALVANIZED ICE 
Box, Cabinet Gramaphone, Records, 

Camera, in perfect condition, and other 
household effects. Call at 84 Sydney St.

2789—8—9

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMA1 
partly furnished room with goi 

board. Must be modem and centn 
Address J 18, care Times.

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (uhfuraished).—Phone M. 

2869-11. 1674 -8-18 T.
LOST —AN INITIALLED GOLD 

I W’atch on Sunday morning in vicinity of 
| Marsh Bridge. Finder please leave care 
of Times Office.____________ 2964—8—12

LOST—GREEN ROW BOAT FROM 
j Pamdenec shore on the night of Aug
ust 4. Apply P. A. Clarke, P. O. Box 

2965—8—12

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED 
woman. General work family of two. 

Modern house. Will give $35 to suit
able person. Address Box A. 2, Times.

2871—8—11

FOR SALE—GLEN W OOD RANGE. 
Cheap. Thos. Kane, 168 Princess St 

2792—8—10 PLACES IN COUNTRY SITUATIONS VACAN1
TO RENT — FOR BALANCE OF 

Furnished Camp on Gondola
EARN ' MONEY AT HOME. — W 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yoi 
spare time writing show cards; no car 
vassing; we instruct you and supply yc 
with work. Write Brennan Show Car 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 2C 
College St, Toronto.

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, THREE 
ovens, sixteen burners. Apply Duffer

in Hotel.
WANTED—MAID. APPLY MRS. H.

O. Clark, 6 Germain, between 11 and 
2 and 6 and 7. One to go home nights 

2859—8—10
CAN season,

Point road; also comfortable flat in city, 
with all modern conveniences. For par
ticulars call M 177 or M 2273.

lar 2513-8—9
608.

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 23, care Times.
7—28—T.f.

preferred.YOU LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS ON DOCK, 
; Union, Sydney or St. Patrick. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

112801
| HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY 

to Matron, Children’s Home, 68 Garden 
street,

2775—8—13 WANTED—A MAID FOR ST. JOHN 
County Hospital

WANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR TWO 
months, at Rothesay. Apply 

Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 15. 2654—8—12

9-
TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 

Rothesay, for September and Octo
ber, all conveniences. Apply The Royal 
Trust Co.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—?lr ” 
$60 paid weekly for your spar 

writing show cards for us. No a 
ing. We instruct and supply you 
work. West-Angus Showcard Ser.i 
67 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

11—18—1!

USE 2924—8—11 122717
;

LOST—YOUNG " AIRDALE DOG.— 
; License No. 539, Phone W. 759.HORSES, ETC 8—14

THIS? TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Pamdenec for balance of season.— 

2709

2890—8—13I
IFOR SALE — EXPRESS, BUGGY, 

Sled, Harness and Bicycle. Good, cheap. 
Box A 5, Times Office. 2932—8—12

LOST — AT LINGLEY, SUNDAY, phone Main 241.
Reward. A. R. '

2978—8—16 I e==*

12 Mrs.
17.000 ft. Refuse îx 

Scantling at only $20.0 
1,000 ft. (cash with order). 
At the handy lumber yards.

•Phone Main 1893.

Field Glasses in case. 
Melrose, Vassie & Co.

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT MARE, 8 
years old, weight 1000; also harness 

and carriage. Apply K. G. Shillington, 
Silver Falls, N. B.

FOR SALE — SPRING SLOVENS, 
Mijk Wagons, E/presses, Carriages.— | 

Write for descriptions. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

FURNISHED FLATSLOST—SUNDAY, BOSTON TER- j 
I rier. Brindle with white on face and: 
neck. Eighteen pounds weight. Return 
to R. E. Crawford, 139 Waterloo ^street.

WANTED—A PASTRY COOK. AP- 
ply Matron, St. John County Hospital, 

2681—8—12
SITUATIONS WANTESAYS FIRE WAS SET BY GERMAN

village of Howland was set by a Ger- 
manin revenge upon his former em
ployer, a farmer. The man was said 
to have set fire to the hay, and the 
blase caught the trees Seven houses 

burned in Howland, three in En- 
and three in Lowell. Six fire bri

gades, 300 farmers and mill workers 
and a four-hour rain storm stopped the 
progress of the flames.

East SL John.LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
Flat, modern improvements, central

ly located. Box A 14, Times.

WANTED — ALL ROUND GOC 
Chef, American and European pli 

desires position. Willing to go ar 
where. Box A 13, Times.

ALL ROUND GOOD COOK D 
sires position. Willing to go an 

where. Box A 18, Times.

NURSING WANTED BY EXPE11 
enced nurse. Write Post Office B 

1227.

2715—8—9

2975—8—16 STORES and BUILDINGS 2966—8—FOUND—A CANOE ADRIFT IN ST. _ 
John river. Apply W. E. A Lawton. TOThe Christie 

Woodworking Co.
let — FURNISHED UPPER 

Flat for the winter, all modern con
veniences. 140 Elliott Row.

2690—8—12
J STORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 

—Apply on premises. A. Fine.FOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED 
Express Wagon, in good condition. Ap- 

2160—7—80

2967—8—
2926—8—16 2936—8—30

were
field ply Box J 140, Times. Limited

65 Erin Street.
WESTERN CATTLEMEN

MUCH DISCOURAGED TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Five rooms and bath. Phone 

2869—8—11

SHOP TO LET—662 MAIN.
2752—8—12 2939—8—Flat.

4336-21. TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

Prince William street, suitable

No Outlet Yet Apparent for FaU-fin- 
? ished Cattle.

Although railway and ocean freight 
! rates on cattle have been considerably I 
1 reduced during the past few days this j 
will not do much .to remove the gloom 
which hangs like a pall over Alberta’s 

.live stock industry, says The Calgary 
: Albertan. Within a few months there 
will be the annual rush to market steers 

1 and all classes of live stock. Owing to 
1 the high cost of feed which is inevitable 
this year few stock raisers will desire 
\o carry over any more than the best 
breeding stock. With the heavy customs 
tax facing exporters to the United States 
and low prices prevailing across the lme 

in the trade have been looking to 
an outlet for their 

The embargo which

AUCTIONS WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIN 
bv man with mechanical turn. Box 

2929—8—188, Times.rooms on
for -.nartments, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

ROOMS TO LETCabinet Phonograph, 
New Williams drop head : 
sewing machine, brass 
bed, springs and mat
tresses, almost new car
pet squares, wardrobe, 
sideboard, round dining 

table* walnut parlor suite, tables, chairs, 
etc., AT RESIDENCE,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence No. 

118 Germain street, on Thursday morn
ing the mil at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house, consisting of parlor, bedroom, din
ing room and kitchen furniture.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE WANTED—HIGHEST CLASS DREi 
making done by the day. Phone A 

256-21. . 2953— 8-

HOSPITAL TRA'lNED M, 
Nurse wants position. Best Terrene* 

M. 4761.

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Adults. Reference, 178 I’rin- 

2962—8—12

TO LET—ROOMS, BOX A 11, TIMES 
2940—8—12

Don’t 6—9—TJ.Harding Street f
Freehold 

$2000.00

rooms.
cess.

BUSINESS CHANCES 2837Let If Sunday night’s 
rain caught you 
unawares, got 
through your leaky 
roof and destroyed 
some walls, fur
niture anil rugs,
Prevent Further 

Damage
by repairing yoqr 
roof at the first op
portunity, 
saving money and 
inconvenience.

We Can Quote 
You Favorably

Shingles, also 
on Ruberoid Roof
ing. Call us at

Main 3000.

WANTED—PI,AIN SEWING. APP 
Mrs. M. White, 175 Main.

FOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY 
store, good location, going business. 

Flat in connection. Rent reasonable, al
so household furniture. Bargain for qiiick 
sale. Phone M. 1623-41.

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
8 Coburg St. 8—11room, 2564-8-the TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN’ G 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 
Reasonable. Apply to Box A 2ji, 

5-231. f.

2830—8—11
I street, 

care Times.

ocRoof TO LET25Property situate No. 
Harding street; self-contained 
house on freehold lot.

Wc have been instructed to 
dispose of the above mentioned 
pro;*erty at a sacrifice in order 
to close out an estate. Hence 
the price, and someone will get 
a real bargain.

For further particulars apply

menF. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Auc-
ROOMS AND BOARDING\ the British isles as 

surplus animals, 
exists on all cattle, ,#tber than from Ire- 
land( imported into England and Scot
land makes it necessary to slaughter the 
animals immediately after they disem
bark. Thus any sudden heavy slup- 

at the British ports

Leak TO LET—ELLIOTT HOTEL.thus 2741—8—10
TO LET—HOTEL ROOMS. $2 WEEK 

Meals if desired, 41 King Square.
2766—8—10

THE GUIDING EYE.
No work is done better than it

DESK ROOM TO LET—CENTRAL 
’phone concction. Steam 

heated. Address Box J 181, care Tim s-
8—10

up.
1 If you have real
V estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

Again
on

location. seen.
Deftness of "hand can only come « 

keen vision.
Quick and accurate thinking ca 

only be accomplished when the ey< 
help—not obstruct—the brain.

It is essential to have a thoroi* 
examination at

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG
2708—8—12 otar.ments arriving .

would cause a glut of fresh killed beef 
on the market and a consequent slump 
in prices. It is this qspect of the situa
tion which is proving most troublesome 

'-to the stock men, who declare that con- 
lmost çriticaleat the present

BOARDING—ROOM AND sBOARD, 
92 Mecklenburg, Phone 3273,

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, 
Street

2584—8—10 !GREAT SNAP in TWO ] 
FAMILY FREEHOLD I 
PROPERTY, No. (771 
Pitt Street Immediate I 
possession of upper flat ■ 
Rental tower flat $30.001 *- 
per month. Bargain for 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker.

Taylor & Sweeney , ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 | 
2597—8-17 ,MURRAY &.SRE60RY, Ltd. rations

time.
, K. W. EPSTEIN & Ctt, 
\^193 Union Street ^^^OptMJg

are a

Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William Street, opposite 

Office. Telephone Main

I
The Want

Ad WiJ USEi* Tha WantAd USETha WantUSEThe Want 42USEPost quick sale.

Office % Germain Street.
Ad WayAd Way2596.
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UK CASE SEEMEDHALIFAX YACHTT

SHOPS YOU OH 10 KNOW SEEING THINGS . RE STERLINGNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
I Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft* 
I manatip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores !

Johnston & Ward (successors to 1'. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), meml>ers Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
prit ate wires.

iBuî “Fruit-a-tives'5 Brought 
Health and Strength

It Asserts That Canada is in 
Danger from Soviet Agi
tators.

The Neith, From Newfound
land to England in Fifteen 
Days—All Well.

New York, Aug. 9.
Prfcv.AUTO REPAIRING PAINTS , Close

Allis Chalmers .... 31 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can Coin ......... 26%

Halifax, Aug. 9—The thirteen ton Am Car & F .
: yacht Neith, which left Halifax on July Am Locomotive .... 85%
13 - for Burnham-on-Crouch, England, Am Smelters ...........35%
with n crew of four, under the command Am Sumatra ... 
of Sydney C. Houghton, her master, has Am Woolens ........... 70%

DtVELOPmo. rRmT'NO KODAK £ÆKÏSÆE. . ! ii i J J Sg

Films. Send 40c. with order. Work The yacht made the second stage of her Balt & Ohio ..........38%
c, U7'i,pOStpald' Y ictoria Photo Studio, journey from Trepassey, Newfoundland, Baldwin Loco .......... 77 %
^ I to Ireland in fifteen and a half days. Beth Steel B .........  50%

Canadian Pacific ...114 
■ , Central L Co 

j Crucible Steel 
General Motors .... 10%

_ Great Nor Pfd .
, Gooderich Rubber .. 32% 
Kennecott Copper .. 18% 

..<105% 

... 70%
Northern Pacific .. 76 
Pan Am Pete 
Reading ....
Rep I & Steel .... 47 
St. Paul
Southern Pacific ... 76% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 

iU S Steel ...
I Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

Open Noon
Ottawa, Aug. 8.-(By Canadian Press) 29 st Rose St., Montreal-

.Another day of probing into alleged am wrUing you to tell you that 1
I2514 125*4 (Financial Post.) j frauds in connection with the exchang- j ,o*re my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ This
84% 84% Last week it was pointed out that the ; ing of sterling funds into Canadiat cur- medicine relieved me when I had given
48% 48% Soviet had bcen re-organised in Canada Vney at par brought forth little more | UP °f from Dys-

70i/4 and the United States. than a repetition of evidence previously , pepsia—had suffered for years; and
35y2 35% The general impression is that all agi- j heard, as witness after witness took the j nothing I took did me any good.

84j/2 tation of this sort has ceased because less ; stand at the Clarkson inquiry and frank- j 1 read about “Fruit-a-tives” and tried
f of it is heard in the public press. It is ly told how he had put through this or “iade^from^fruit

go7a gov actuary stronger and more aggressive, that amount and received Canadian cur- juices> 1 am now entirely well.”
' 114% This is explained by Article ^^ctiun «"J- jg™* The offlTersbeTind MADAME ROSIN A FOISIZ.

33 pa0lv of Canadï which orovesXt  ̂it the investigation had unearthed one or . 60c. a box, 6 for £2.50, trial sire 26c 
A is an underground, illegal organization, *«''> witnesses who had exchanged At d^rs or sent postpaid by Fruit-

Ü1Ï It is highly centralized; with a conven- sterling for Canadian money ' B'tlw L,nutcd’ °ttawa-
tion as its supreme body and a central one case ]t was allefad A. E
executive committee actipg as such be- Hill had represented that the 235 pounds 

ito" tween the conventions.” . was the proceeds from the sale of his
I It has been re-organized in Canada on mother’s farm, while in another case that 

" " instructions of the Third Internationale, he offered a returned soldier who was
hard up, $10 to cash some sterling ex
change.

While examining T. C. Boville, former 
deputy minister of finance, with regard 
to the exchange operations of that de
partment, John W. Godfrey, counsel for 
the government, contended that there had

HAVE YOUR TIRES AND TUBES H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO 
repaired at The St. John Tire Co, 123 j $4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card.

Tires and tubes called Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

28%

Princess street, 
for and delivered. Special service to jit
neys. 2927-8-11

124

. 49PHOTOGRAPHIC ■
THE ST. JOHN SPRING "WORKS

repair all kinds of auto and carriage

zx rur-a ss
Tl»™

38%
76%

114%

PIANO MOVING 33 33
54% 643/AUTO STORAGE

>D STALLS TO LBT. CARS 
led; repaired—At Thompsons, 55 
y street. Phone 668.

WOOD AND COAL
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars ; ^
Furniture moved to the country and gen- I f 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 1 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

74 74%

A Lower Price 
and a Better

resembled, with its numerous pinnacles, 
Durham cathedral, Capt. David W. Bone 
said.

Mex Petrol 
N Y Central

105%

47% Moscow, working under instructions 
from Berlin, through New York. It has 
laid down a programme of “mass action 
in Canada as a vital form of proletariat 

77% activity, leading to armed insurrection,
78 and civil war, as the decisive, final form 

119% of mass action for the destruction of the
74% capitalists ; proletariat dictatorship in the j been negligence in that arrangements 
46V form of Soviet power as a lever of the ’ had been made, between the department 

/s Communist Reconstruction of society.” ! and the banks for the exchange of ster- 
""" It is today strongest in the districts be- j ling without It being specified that only 

tween Toronto and London. The aim : pay and allowances should be changed. 
; at present is to promote as much uncm- ; Mr. Boville said it “had been under
payment as possible. It is- creating the stood” all along that only pay and allow-

Abitibi P & P__250 at 30. ( impression in the unions that there will j ance moneys were concerned.
Brompton P & P—10 at 21%. be great distress this winter, that work-, ’ v
Can Cement—20 at 52. >rs will he hungry and that therefore £)AJL EIRE ANN
Dorn Steel Com—200 at 26%. they will riot. Magnetic speakers are
Lauren Pulp—10 at 71%, 50 at 71%, being ' brought out. Agents have been 

10 at 71. \ .visiting various labor unions and listen-
Montreal Power—41 at 82. [ing to the speakers.
Riordan Pulp Com—100 at 3. i Lists of the men and women most
Shawinigan^-10 at 103%. successful in inflaming the crowd .are
Spanish River Pfd—185 at 65, 50 at being made up, and they are being tested^

64Va» 5 at 64%. * and those who can be trusted are em-
Steel Co of Can—10 at 50. ployed to-prevent wage agreements, to
Victory Loan, 1983—6,000 at 97.80. siiggcst seizure of industries, to urge. that the government offer with certain
Victory Loan, 1923—5,000 at 98%. strikes. The Niagara Fails district b, reservations ls ükely to be accepted by

seething with them. The real leaders do the ^ Eireann_
not appear. They pull the wires. Certain Johll j McKeown, member of Irish 

: newspapers and trade unionists are domg republican paruament, whose case at 
; their bidding. Reputable newsp p brst was made an exception, when it 
sometimes unconsciously help to spread wa$ decided to free the impriSOned 
their propaganda. members of the Irish republican parlia

ment, has been liberated," it was an
nounced here tonight.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, PhoneAl. 4753.BABY CLOTHING ■*.% 47 y Among the cargo were nine thousand 
cases of Scotch whiskey in transit to 
Bermuda.

69- 89 V
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
m« -rial; everything required; ten dol- 
ars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolf son fl, 672 Vonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1921

When you pay only $12.00 a 
ton, put in, for

FUNDY SOFT COAL
your saving on the price is 
only part of the economy, for 
Fundy Soft Coal

LASTS LONGER
and bums stronger than the 
general run of soft coal.

Prove it.

77%
PLUMBING -. 78% 

..119%
78%!

74% 74%G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.
47 46%
44

(
MONTREAL.BARGAINS

SECOND-HAND GOODS Montreal, Aug. 9.
SHETLAND FLOSS WOOLS, GOLF 

the newest colors at i
Sweater Yams in 

Wetmore’s, Garden SL
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4466.

’Phone Main 8938.

EMMERSON FUELGO. LIKELY TO ACCEPT 
GOVERNMENT OFFER1 WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

(DYERS 115 City Road
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, Aug. 8.—After ihquires in 
well-informed circles, the Dublin corres
pondent of the London Times learns

NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
black retfirned in 24 hours. Phone 

,7(|), New System Dye Works. COALfirst.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AU SUes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

AUGUST
ENGRAVERS 16 thWHEAT.X. G. PLUMMER, FINE ENGRÂV-

Memorial Tablets.—7 Charlotte street, 
ips taire. ___________ .

Chicago:— 
September 
December 

Winnipeg:— 
October . 
December

123SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHTj 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other G P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick;
' $20.00 Going

$25.00 Returning 
TO WINNIPEG, MAN.

From G N. R. Points in New 
Brunswick and from P. E. Island, 
add Local Second Class Fare to rates 
from St John.

126%

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR 148% INVESTMENT BANKERS
ARE MORE OPTIMISTIC

Better Conditions When Big
Investors Re-enter the Market.

WÈSLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-

___________ _________________ 5—19—1922

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemtn’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 
*1 instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

<\ C.
and engravers, 

ihone M. 982.
LIMITED

and Small GIANT ICEBURGS
OFF GRAND BANKS

RECORD YEAR FOR 
PANAMA CANAL 

TRAFFIC AND TOLLS

>

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
leal
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, Ï6 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439. SOFT COAL New York, Aug. 9.—Icebergs 300 feetThe turn in the tide in business has

arrived in the opinion of members of .high and 700 feet long were seen off the 
the Board of Governors of the Invest- Grand Banks of Newfoundland by pas-

$11 000 000 Collected From ment Bankers’ Association of North senrtrs on the steamer Columbia, which 
!pll,UUU,UUU vunecteu r rum aftcr a two days’ session at arrived yesterday from Glasgow.

the Vessels Which Passed Milwaukee. u , „ One sighted last Thursday morning
“The pendglum is swinging back, 

said Frederick R. Fenton of Fenton,
Davis & Boyle, Chicago, secretary of 
the association. “After the great war, 
it was too much to expect to leap right 
back in the lap of prosperity. This 
could not be done in a day or a week, or 
a month, or even a year, but the old 
wheels have begun to turn faster down 
the grooved tracks of industry andythey 
quicken with each day. That Is the 
general feeling among our members in 
all parts of the country. All that Uncle 
Sam needs to make his eyes brighten 
and his sleep to became more restful is 
a little more feeling of. happy hearted 
hope on the part of the "people.

“If there ever was a time for des
pondency, that time has passed in the 
investment business. We have taken 
our
turned to the light.”

“There are many good buys on the 
market now,” said Morris F. Fox, of the 
company bearing his '- name. “The 
small investor can be taken care of with 
many issues of great value ,and the gen
eral "tendency of the country to turn its 
face to the "east is shown in opr in
creased business of the last two 
months.”

FILMS FINISHED
END ANY RQLLL OF «LM WITH 
50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. BoxJîfL- 
,hn N. B, for 6 set of pictures 
lossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN-,i 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, I 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Victoria Lump 
musical instruments, bicycles,1 guns, re- ; 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14.M111 street, Phone Acadia Coal 
2392-11.

N. R. Des BRISAY, District Passenger 
• ______ Agent.

ssen
8-16

, JJZOO 
. $11.00 
. $14.00 
. $13.50

G O. D. Put in on the Ground Floor.

- McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

Victoria Nut Through the Great Water
way.furniture stored Broad Cove Coal

i
URNITURE STORED IN DRY 
Ul pCTcy J. Steel, 511 Main

2944—8—11

Washington, August 9—A total of 
11,699,214 tons of commercial cargo 
was carried through the. Panama Can
al during tile last fiscal vear, or 28% 
per cent more than id anÿ preceding 
year, while tjie tolls amounted to $11,- 
276,890, «r 32% per cent more than any 
preceding year, according to the Pana- 
'rna Canal Record. In addition, Govern
ment vessels, which passed through the 
canal toll# free, carried 453,769 tons of 
cargo. 1

American, British, and Japanese ves
sels carried 89 per cent, of the total 
commercial tonnage, the American 
amounting to 45 per cent., British to 
32. and Japanese to 7 per cent. The 
total number of ships passing through 
the canal was 2,892, of which 1,212 
American, 970 British, 140 Norwegian, 
and 136 Japanese.

SILVER-PLATERS

'30,000
HARVESTERS
WANTED.

Warehouse.
reet. r~GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as gopd as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

STORED. APPLY 
2905—8—1611NITURE

^2696. COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coal. 
Presoiium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

Tf.|

hats blocked * f >The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.WATCH REPAIRERSVDIES’ STRAW TAGLE AND 
Hats blocked in the latest 

vie. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
ireeh opposite Adelaide Street.

’Phones West 17 or 60. 
Wholesale and Retail.THE NORTH END ENGLISH, All-

Repairing ___ ______________
Store, prompt attention and absolute
satisfaction guaranteed Give us a trial, f Schooner Maid of France 1 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 266 Main street. m Dal,y e„ECted ^th 650 tons Cele- “

brated Wilkes-Barre . Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Panama

crican and Swiss Watch
FARE $20.00 

St. John
& To WINNIPEG

/alosses, but our faces are now
FROM

HEMSTITCHING DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
-________ —------g—— „„ Watch and. Clock Repairing a Spe-

IEMSTITCHING AND POIN1 ciaitj., G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street 
Edging promptly done in a clean, san- 

tory shop. Work guaranteed.-^inger 
Jewing Machine Co, 45

were

Mwplus Half a Cent per mile •' 
^idpbeyond. Return Half a J 

.£ Cent per mile to Winnipeg,

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- |
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, _______________________ _

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). ! FOR SALE—30 CORDS DRY HARD
wood. Apply Emery H. Smith, Nau- 

2963—8—13

GENERAL ONTARIO CROP.
Pius $25.00

Excursion Dates
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peteys street.

busy harvesting -theirwigewauk, N. B. Farmers are 
grain, although many have practically 
finished with spring wheat and barley, 
which have been cut unusually early 
this season, says the Ontario Govern
ment Weekly Crop Report. Oats are 
now being handled and are rather disap
pointing on the whole, the heads being 
comparatively light in the filling and 
the straw short. Complaints of rust are 
also common.

Reports regarding potatoes are not 
encouraging, as very few fields nave a 
good appearance, but corn and hoed 
crops are doing well since the rains of 
the past two «weeks.

HOTELS SPAIN TO HAVE
A NEW CABINET

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.26.—Phone 2298. 2656—8—12 Ytf. FROM

ST. JOHN
And all New Brunswick points.

Route from St. John via Valley Railway, Mc- 
Giyney J’Pn and Transcontinental Railway. 

Train leaves St John at 12255 noon. 
(Eastern Standard Time.)

AUGUST 4TH AND 16TH

*r-Madrid, Aug. 9—King Alfonso has re
quested former Premier Maura to form 
a new cabinet to take the place of the 
present ministry, headed by Manuel Al- 
lendesalazer, according to reliable infor
mation given the Associated Press yes
terday.

It was. added that Senor Maura had 
accepted the king’s mandate, after hav
ing given him an outline of Ms political 

which includes a solution of

DRY CUT WOOD, LARtiiB LOAD, 
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 

Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.Conference was
VERY SUCCESSFUL

¥\‘*’
V 2G09—8—10

HOUSE RAISING FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

3—1—1922
The A. M. E. churches of the maritime 

provinces have been meeting in confer
ence here. This session of their con
ference will go .down in history as the 
most successful from very riipny view 
points. The delegation, interest, finance 
and spirit of harmony were of a high 

NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE order. Educational and missionary in- 
Works Limited. George H. Waring, terests were given special stress.

rriffiso» "Aï» isvr tsvst^s sâ
$512.50 at a time when there is so much / 7__19__-p f
unemployment, the members want to 
thank the generous public for their gifts 
and money.

1 /
Main 4662.SSB RAISING.. CONCRETE AND 

ag.-K Williams, 29 Special accommodation for women. 
Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Facilities 

for meals en route.
DRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 

lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.
2075—8—25

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large' truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. 'Phone 4710.

3—2—1922

programme, 
the Moroccan problem.

IRON FOUNDRIES ITickets and full information from local Ticket Agent or
« F. W. ROBERTSON, —

• General Passenger Agent, Moncton, N.& w
Why the Breakers Roared.■>' D' (

“I’ve been down here at the beach two

Sp“1rd; orsànXnd^u^r Ifotl hospTtTfoUowd arauïo^ddentl ^
« it I w

near Taft, Calif.JACKSCREWS
4CK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
"sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 
0 Smythe street. Phone Mam^L^ Everybody SmokesCanadian National Railways. 

(EASTERN LINES) 
TENDERS FOR TIES.

LADIES' TAILORING
fIGH CLASS LADIES, TAILOR,, 
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

irices. A. Morin, 50 Gennaim^^
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Ties,” will be. received fit this office un
til twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 17th 
day of September, 1921, for 1,000,000 

xjr A (TMPTO REPAIRS : Railway ties to be manufactured be-
•’IA-VjINC. 1 __ _______________ j tween October, 1921, and May, 1922, and

Bosch expCTt. F. 2552—8—16 National lines between Quebec and Syd-
Ventworth street. ^ ney, including Halifax & South Western,

e in accordance with Tie Specification No. 
3856, dated March 18th, 1919.

Tender forms and Specifications can 
be obtained at the office of the General

--------------- « Mirn'i.sm.S AND Tic Agent, Room 231, New Union Stu-LL KINDS OF MAT ltiLri8L.? AND -foronto, j. C. Stewart, Tie Agent, 
Cushions made md TCpair O , Monrtnn or j. Rain, Superintendent,
attresses re-stretched. |Bridgewater, N. S.
ade into mattresses. P Walter I l enders will not he considered unless
a,tiy u°n,o ^ y,eUrnS S Main 587. made on forms supplied by the Railway. 
Lamb, 52 Britain st t, ^^ \,, tender for quantities less than 10,-

000 ties will be considered.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i Special arrangements will be made to

IKS'S 6ÛOTH.NG.WKCOATK,- «» XSJTgtSt
x » Mîîïa»-» nr siwrÏ .I . <;-» »> «p W..r. I
iggins & Co., Custom and Ueady-to : Canadian National Railways,
ur Clothing, 182 Union street. ; Toronto, Out. >
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ThereV a world of 
satisfaction in a pipeful 
of Old Chum Tobacco.

*1*%

m3

111!
MEN'S CLOTHING- m

zi

'The Tobacco 
of Qualify”

Si
1 m%i M;j Toronto, July 29th, 1921.
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k/ flot# ! he» GKipling's “Ameera,” 
the Hindu Girl 
from Lahore, 
Impersonated 
by Miss Virginia 
Brown Faire.
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“Not for a Million Dollars!” Roared the 
Great Novelist, When He Was Asked 
to Write a Scenario—and Why He 

Changed His Mind.
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Rudyard Kipling.&1i ' 8EF x Kipling that exact duplicates - of those Lahore 

streets and interiors builti on the “Brunton ot 
near Los Angeles was the right and efficient «sa; 
of going about it 7

Well, that was part of Mr. Lewis’s job—an< 
Mr. Kipling was expecting his arrival in England 
shortly! ”

To his enormous surprise, the technical ex 
pert found Mr. Kipling entirely up-to-date re 

the main essentials of producing real

1>

EH \ m mj
x
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istic effects in motion pictures. There was n> 
objection to reproducing Indian scenes on th. 
“Brunton lot,” and Mr. Kipling himself woul< 
furnish authentic designs, specifications, nativ 
utensils and fabrics, with the fullest descriptions

W
^ ‘' -! |:■ m|
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Author Furnishes Copious Notes
During the progress or writing the first cor 

tinuity—“Without Benefit of Clergy”--Mr. Kir 
ling went ahead with plans in detail for tt 
“movie” city of Lahore with,all the native ol 
jects belonging to the street, the bazaars, tt 

rtyard of the “House of Love,’ and ti 
domestic interiors where Ameera and Hold» 
lived their happy but ill-fated romance. If Ku. 
yard Kipling’s own materials and memory ha 
pened to be uncertain about any detail, he ht 
only to refer to the comprehensive J. Lockwoc 
Kipling collection in the Kensington Museur 
London. For his father, celebrated painter ar 
art collector, was the leading authority on Ind 
and the native life of that country.

When the continuity of “Without Ber.em 
Clergy” was finished, Mr. Kipling added 
pages of minute directions about the manner 
acting the part of the Hindu heroine, Amee: 
So it will be seen that not only for the buildn 
of the “sets” in which to photograph the acti< 
of the story, but for the costuming and acting . 
the drama, the author’s materials, designs ar. 
written information were exhaustive.

After many camera tests in the scenes buil 
for the filming of “Without Benefit of Clergy, 
graceful Virginia Brown Faire was engaged fo 
the part of Ameera. By the same process o 
elimination, Thomas Holding was chosen for th. 
hero part, the British structural engineer, Johi 

All of the other parts were filled witl 
For “extras,” the Hindu colony o.

!|1|”. Backgrounds of Paisley 
Shawls and Navajo 

Blankets Wouldn’t Do 
for Mr. Kipling. He Sent 

These Hindu Fabrics 
from His Own Collection.
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II\ Pathe, pioneer of l!ie de

velopment of the art of the 
cinema.

Other picture concerns 
had ample reason for 
amazement and curiosity. 
How had Kipling, the most 

• “pig-headed” of picture- 
despising fictionists, been 
induced to reverse nimself? 

To answer that really interesting question is the 
purpose of this page. The present writer has full 
authority for the facts and the photographic 
illustrations tell their own story.

When Paul Brunet, president of the 
ful film organization in this country, was on his 
annual trip abroad last year, he got in touch with 
Mr. Kipling and made a very simple and ra
tional suggestion. The profession of authorship 
now commanded a comparatively new, but thor
oughly tested and worthy medium of literary ex
pression and publication—the motion picture 

It was capable of presenting human life 
and character with realism and with art. A vast 
multitude of people in all parts of the civilized 
world preferred to receive their fiction through 
that medium rather than through the medium 
of print. Mr. Kipling was invited to write direct 
for the picture screen, with assurances that th* 

would faithfully and brilliantly interpret
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clasped his hands under his coat-tails, took 
impressive turns about the room, and said:

“ ‘As to what my proposition means to you, 
Mr. Kipling, I have full authority to state that

million dollars—

two xSiKSeJBy Curtis Dunham
T IS of interest to the multitude of newspaper 
readers that the present highly developed re
sources of motion picture art are solving its 

most embarrassing problem—how to overcome 
the prejudices of the world’s masters of creative 
literature. For the picture screen, no less than 
the printing press and the stage, requires a con
stant supply of fiction as a basis for its finished 
product. In the exercise of its purely entertain
ment function it is dependent upon the story

-teller—and the better the story the more success
ful the motion picture form of transmission to 
the public.

Now, story-telling is a very ancient art, whi 
that of the motion picture is so new that 
seems a wonder that it is recognized at all. 
While they serve the same general purpose, their 
symbols of expression and their technique. are 
violently opposed; where the one transmits its 
message wholly by means of written words, the 
other’s ideal is to discard words altogether. 
Therefore, the wrjter of stories for picture inter
pretation must forego much of the finest ex
pression belonging to his art—the verbal graces, 
the happy phrase, the glowing description, the 
animated dialogue with its unrivaled power of 
establishing character. These are of no yalue in 
connection with his task of enabling the scene- 
builders, the picture director and his conipany of 
actors and the photographers to present his crea
tion to the public. He is still the creative genius 
of the completed photoplay, but he has sacrificed 
his old and cherished direct communication with 
his audience. Besides—unless he is on hand to 
supervise in detail the whole process of pictur- 
iiation—he and his creation are wholly at the 
mercy of the producing organization.

“No,” said Rudyard Kipling.
For at least a dozen years the English master 

ef vigorous poetry and prose had answered No 
to aU suggestions and temptations designed to 
win him over to motion picture authorship, the 
fundamental reasons influencing himself and 
other established authors of the first rank were 
in effect, those set forth above. Kipling held 
out longer than any of them. He objected to his 
published works being “adapted” by anybody 
else for the picture screen and he did not feel 
tempted to do it himself. Candid.y, he had little 
faith in the picturization process. He was not 
impressed with the usefulness of the motion pict- 

literary medium, anyway.

Turns Down Million Dollar Offer

mmI success-
seven figures—not less than

“Amazement at Mr. Kipling’s unaccountable 
behavior appeared to paralyze the lawyer s va 
apparatus. On the word ‘million’ the novelist 
had seized his hat. On ‘dollars,’ the door slamme 
with Mr. Kipling outside. Finis.”

one

V " I
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Holden, 
equal care.
Los Angeles was drawn upon.

The photographs reproduced herewith tel

To Meet the Imperative Demands of Mr. 
Kipling Every Scene Had to Be Exact 

Even mwn to the Minutest Detail.
this one find aIncidents so picturesque as 

speedy and wide circulation in the world of mov- 
For quite some time

screen.
ing picture production, 
thereafter Rudyard Kipling pursued his ordinary 
literary course undisturbed at “Batemans, his 
,delightful country home in Sussex. Meanwhile 
magazines and newspapers more and more were 
printing articles setting forth the great strides 
motion picture production was making in the 
direction of more faithful and truly artistic 
transference to the screen of the works of the 
world’s master story-tellers. Maybe Mr. Kipling 

keeping track of this tendency, but there 
evidence of it—-at least outside of his
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screen 
his creations.

Provided with Technical Assistant
was

Mr. Kipling was prepared to agree that all 
But he was not familiar

was no 
own intimate circle. ' §

this probably was true, 
with the screen author’s technique—which must 
consider all the elements entering into the process 
of picturization. To o-#fercome this obstacle, Mr. 
Brunet agreed to provide ^ Mr. Kipling, for the 
period found necessary, with a competent tech
nical assistant, who also would act as the au-

few months ago, was publishedSuddenly, a
the authoritative announcement that Rudyard 
Kipling shortly would make his debut as 
author. He was rewriting bis affecting tale, 
“Without Benefit of Clergy,” in terms, not of the 
printing press, but of the motion picture screen, 
and the filmed result would bear the imprint of

a screen
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An Ordinary Water Wheel Wouldn’t Do, So the Carpentere Made One Using Mr. 
Kipling’s Detailed Drawing as a Gmde, and the One-Cow Motive rower 

Was Specially Imported from India.
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Back Lot Under Rudyard Kipling’s Directions.
their own story of the building of the sets. The 
is the courtyard with its native water wh< 
driven by an ox, and the curiously-pattem 
wheel in process of construction in the Brunt 
Studios after authentic designs. You see t 
street in Lahore, with its bazaars, window aw 
ings and groups of natives. Ameera is at h 
upper window listening anxiously for the hoc 
beats that will announce the coming of the mi 
she loves. Also an exhibit of fabrics, ornamen 
and draperies, together with drawings—rever 
by Rudyard Kipling himself—which leave not 
ing to the imagination of the nroducer.

-x
>

ure as a

thoris supervisor of production. Mr. Brunet re
turned to America with the Kipling agreement 

in his pocket.
He summoned to his office Randolph Cooper 

Lewis, the technical expert and veteran picture 
author, whom he had kept in mind for the Kip
ling enterprise, and outlined the situation. At 
first Mr. Lewis was oppressed by grave doubts. 
He was one of the original Kipling prophets in 
this country. He knew his Kipling backwards. 
Without “atmosphere” and absolute fidelity to 
detail, a so-called Kipling picture would not be 
Kiolinir at alL Could it be possible to convince Mr

,The surest and speediest way of bringing out
“talk

■ JIT. I SI:
uncompromising negative was to tes f- -d MM

money” to Mr. Kipling. At least one choice illus- 
record. A certain rich and com

ill
- ;

?tration is on ...
mercially successful picture concern retained a 
celebrated lawyer noted for his impressive speech 
end manner to go to England and "bring back a 
Kipling contract.” By dint of much wire-pulling 
in literary and publishing circles the lawyer man
aged to obtain an interview with the novelist in 
London. The short scene between them is thus

described: ... , ,,
“Having opened the subject in a few well
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\ I 10H HEWS SOMETHING DUEby King Harvester, two out of three 

! heats ; best time, 2.08%.
BOWLING.

V

IMPERIAL-CHARLIE RAV TSfiMJT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

QUEEN SQ, THEATREh
British Win Two.

Toronto, Aug. 9—The British bowlers 
won the two matches played at the High 

I Park Club yesterday. In the afternoon 
; they met two rinks each from the High 
Park, Russels and Thistle clubs, and one 
rink from Oakland», making it a seven 
ring match, and at the end of the twen
ty-one ends * the old country visitors 

j were in front 185 to 127, giving them 
the match by eight shots. In the even
ing they played two rinks, each from 
Parkdale, Oakwood and Eaton Memorial, 
and were up 132 to 100. On the day they 
won by forty shots.

TO HAPPEN I THE 
WAGE SITUATION

JIMMIE EVANS 
MUSICAL REVUE

There are no fresh developments in 
the water situation. It is expected that 
the report on recommendations of 
changes by the board of health commit
tee will be presented by the city en

gineer soon. Inquiry at thç hospital 
shows that there arc now ten cases of 
typhoid fever being cared for, none of 
which are new cases. The board still 
recommends the boiling of the city water.

In His Latest Home Comedy
FIRST HALF OF WEEK “AN OLD-FASHIONED BOY”

YESTERDAY'S 
CROWDà WERE 

DELIGHTED. DON'T 
MISS IT TODAY

“Mixed and 
Muddled”

/
!

TJ E KNEW THEY WERE EN- 
GAGED, for she let him kiss 

her once. So he secretly built the h 
ome
surprise his bride. But Dave didn’t 
know women ! When he fpund him
self with three strange babies on his 
hands—The rèst is a tear and a hun
dred laughs—every one-.straight from 
your heart.

Railway Carmen in Session 
in Toronto — 260,000 Men' 

Represented— Meeting; 
Closed to the Public.

1ASEBALL.
National League—Monday.

New York, 6; Chicago, 3. 
Cincinnati, 9; Philadelphia, 3. 
Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburg, 2.
St. Louis, 7 ; Boston, 6.

Rev. Dr. Joseph Hertz, chief rabbi of 
the British Empire, will arrive in the 
city this evening at 6.25 and tonight will 
address a gathering of the Hebrew 
people- On Wednesday at noon he will 
speak before the Canadian Club and in 
the afternoon he has been invited to visit
Government House at Rothesay. Wed- Toronto Aug 9.—The Brotherhood of
nesday evening he will address a meet- ’ __. .
ing in the Carleton street synagogue, at Railway jCarmen swu g 
which Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley will yesterday afternoon with the doors of, 

521, preside. . * Massey Hall most carefully tyled. News-
520 Preparations are still going forward fur -------------- nanermen were politely ushered outside.
42-1 the maritime rowing championships to The names of those who passed the P P6 *7 „ .. . .. 1

be held at Renforth on Aug. 23. It is recent examination in home nursing held From delegates It w
intended to have the singles, doubles and in Hampton under the auspices of the early part of the afternoon was spent in 
four-oared championships all held qn that New Brunswick division of the St John calling the “roll.”
date. These will be the first of; their Ambulance Association have been an- In his speech, Martin F. Ryan, grand 
kind held since 1914 and will include pounced by Miss Mariop L. C. Magee, general president, of Kansas City, re- ;
junior, intermediate and senior events, the secretary, as follows : Mrs. Blanche ; called that when he was in Toronto in
In addition to these championship events Wishart, Mrs. W. Hadden Hill, Mrs., 1909, his organisation was fighting to get; 
there will be boys’ races and two canoe | George Barnes, jr., Mrs. Blanche Gilli- into the international American Feder- ;

. races. The canoe races will consist of : land. Miss Stella Wetmore, Miss Elva j ation of Labor. “We were a small or-.
! men’s doubles and mixed doubles. Appleby, Miss Alice Spooner, Mrs. Mabel ganisation then, but now we are Inside,
j The committee also lias decided to Humphrey, Miss Elizabeth Ruddick, and are the fourth largest in America,
' hold swimming races in connection with Mias Florence De Voe, Mrs. Stella De representing 280,000 railwaymen.”
this regatta. There will be four of these Long and Mrs. Harold Taylor. The ex- T. C. Cashen, president of the switch- 

: races—ope for boys sixteen years and sminer, Dr. F. H. Wetmore, waS assist- men, in his remarks referring to wage
. . - „ under, another for men over sixteen, a ed by Miss Langstroth, R. N. cuts, said:
Lost rA ' third for girls under sixteen years of age ■ «------------- “j aln fearful, if something is not done

and the fourth for women Over this age. flg ||nn|||A to compose the situation, that something
À yacht race is going to be held, and \U|UU|I\||- is going to happen.” He told of meet-

an arbitrary handicap race for yacht «Jg ll| | IIlM ing the heads of the eastern roads in
tenders. A scratch race for dinghies will W11,1 * " *“ New York. “We receied no sativsfac-
be another feature, The motor boat _________ tion,” Mr. Cashen stated. “We are go-
races will consist of races for speed boats wtANAC FOR ST IOHN AUG. 9 ing to Chicago soon to meet the heads of
both arbitrary and handicap and cruises ALMAJNAL. *UK »*• JUiUM, V th* Western roads.”

I for motor boats also.
One of the local committee in charge High Tide.... 4.3# Low Tide....11.32 

of these events said last evening that Sun Rises...: 6.24 Sun Sets... 
every effort was being jnade to , get (Time used is daylight saving.)
Hoover, the American champion, and 
Kelly, the world’s champion, to come 
here to race in the senior single sculls 
event. He also said that this would en
tail heavy expenses and that the com
mittee was not meeting with the suc
cess hoped for in raising this money. He 
said that A. G. Rainnie was soliciting 

2*" money for this regatta and it was hoped 
that a better response would bo given 
to his efforts in the* future. He said 
that this would give Belyea a chance at 
these famous scullers if they Could raise 

. sufficient money to bring them here. He 
also mentioned that all entries to these 

I races should be forwarded to Randolph 
St George s did the expected last night Bennet 189 Duke street, 
the Queen square diamond when they 

nded Carletons a 11 to 5 trimming m 
six-inning game, which was loosely
lyed. Carletons drove Daly out of the New York, Aug. 8—The -world’s 
x in the second frame but could do lightweight boxing championship bout 
:le with L. Maxwell who took his j between Benny Leonard and Lew Tend
ue. Batteries: For the winners, Daly, ler< in Philadelphia, next Friday, is off. 
xwell and Keebles ; for Carletons, Leonard dislocated his right thumb in 
•tthew and Wilson. j today’s workout and will have to carry it

! in a cast for six, weeks, hi* manager,
! Billy Gibson, announced.

The game in the City League lasty Philadelphia, Aug. 8—The Leonard- 
fting between the St. Peter’s and Com- Tendler bout for the world’s light- 
reials was called off on account of the weight championship will be held here 
dition of the grounds after the down-1 some time in September, Robert Gunnis, 
ir of rain. Tonight the Pirates and one of the promoters, announced tonight 

Commercials will clash on the East Herman Taylor, the other promoter,-Jett 
d grounds in the last league game of tonight for New York to get in touch 

season.

One of the best yet. 
Everything New: Songs, Costumes 

and Specialties.
Don’t Miss This One. 

POPULAR SUMMER PRICES. 
Three Shows Daily 

Mat., 2.30; Eve., 7.10 and 8.45.
PRICES:

15c Matinee; 25c Evening.

of his dreams and furnished it to

are

The Renforth 
1 Regatta

!

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

.63137Ittsburg .. 
ew York . 
•oston
rOoklyn .. 
•_ Louis .. 
ncinnati 
dcage ....

64 . King and Queen 
in Ireland

Trip Through Paris 
With Burton Holmes

.6164164
-m .56656
5055
4953 Splendid ProgramConcert Orchestra6044

.41743 60
TOMORROW SKS&i. “THE WHITE MOLL ’ Stitt USUAL PRICES.30731 70a Jcan League—Monday, 

ji .'Philadelphia—Cleveland, 4; Phila- 
Iphia, 3.
Second game—Cleveland, 7; Pbiladel- 
ia, 6.
Boston, 6; Detroit, 1.
Washington, 16; St. Louis, 6.
New York, 7; Chicago, 0.
Chicago, 6; New York, 4.

American League Standing.
Won

HIKER HAS COVERED 
270,1 MILES NOW

UNIQUE Mat. 1.0c-15c 
Eve. 16c-25c

Mat. 2-3.30 
Eve. 7-8.30

\

That Wonderful Boy Makes a Hit.
BREEZY EASON in “THE, BIG ADVENTURE.”

It's a Great Picture. Don’t Miss it.
Extra—"THE KID’S PAL”—Latest Century Comedy. 

COMING THURSDAY—“HARRY CAREY”—Big Outdoor Story.

v

eveland .. 
ew York 
"ashington 
étroit ..... 
oston ..
:. Louts .. 
hicago ... 
biladelphia

International League—Monday.
Rochester, 4; Jersey City, 0. 
Buffalo, 10; Reading, 2. 
Baltimore, 5; Syracuse, 2. 
Newark, 4; Toronto, 1.

.62966 39

.62062 38
50 .541 Lamberth Started in 1897 

from Ranger, Texas—Is 51, 
But Looks More Like 25— 
Only One Meal a Day.

(Boston Globe.)
Edward F. Lamberth, claimant of 

world’s honors for hiking, who, on Jpn. 
1, 1897, started from Ranger, Tex^ to 
walk 300,000 miles in twenty-four years 
so as to prove that constant exertise of 
“shanks mare,” together with a little 
common sense in eating, is a good way 
to avoid mental deficiency and to keep 

„ „ . . a person in first-class shape, dropped
Confidence ot success mhnto the Bureau of Criminal Investiga- 

Leeds, Durham and North W at Poliee Headquarters yesterday

Oxford Expressed— Con
vention Planned.

69
.47650 65
.461.. 47 

.. 46
66

.46054
J. N. Wall, of St, Stephen; K. W. Ep
stein, St. John. The board of examin
er* for the year will be: J. A. Sharpe, l 
S. L. Thompson, L. Boyaner; A. T. 
Crilley, A. C. Rockwell The publicity 
board will be: Mrs. K. W. Epstein, A.
A. Shute, Oscar Reade, W. R. McLaren,
J. A. Gibson, H. R. Humphrey, A. 
Dickison.

.4835946 PLEASED WITH 
MINT HERE

.36538 66 P.M.A.M.

FARMERS PREPARE 
FOR BY-ELEHIHS

/8.33

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch Balsa, 514, Griffiths, from New 
York.

International League.
^ Won Lost 

•*\\*

f X'
SHUNS WOMEN 40 YEARS

WEDS MOTHER OF EIGHT
P.C.

Jti more ... 
iffaiu ..... 
jronto .... 
ochester .. 
ewark .... 
racuse ....
rsey City  ........ 40
lading ................. “

The annual meeting of the- New
Brunswick Optometrical Society closed Hartford, Conn, Aug. 9—Harry W. 
last evening with a final businèsg meet- Hotchkiss, the Bristol farmer who for 
ing in the board of trade rooms. The 40 years kept from women, wild and 
delegates took the opportunity to ex- otherwise, the man who never went to 
press their appreciation of the manner a theatre, never rode in an automobile, 
in which they had been treated by the never smoked, drank or swore, but spent 
wholesale houses of the city—the 1m- his Ufe caring for his invalid mother im
perial and Consolidated Optical Com- til her death, is married, 
names This was done in the form of a This recluse, whose story was reveal- 
Jaoti(m ed last winter when he asked for a cer-

The- final session was held in the tain part of the estate as a reward for 
evening when the following officers were his faithfulness, hag won as his wife a 
elected: President, J. A. Sharpe of St. widow with eight children and a few 
John; vice-president, A. T. Crilley of thousand dollars in the bank. She says 
Moncton; secretary, E. Boyaner, St. she’s going to wade tp and make the 
John; treasurer, A. C. Rockwell of St. Hotchkiss farm the best-paying proposi- 
john> The executive board elected is tion in the State. Mrs. Hotchkiss 
composed of J. A. Sharpe A. T. Crilley, formerly Mrs. Agnes D. Steadman of 
E. Boyaner, S. L. Thompson of Moncton; Ayer, Mass.

29 746. 86
CANADIAN PORTS»

Quebec, Aug 8—Ard, sbs J A Mac- 
Kay, Sydney.

4868
.62 / 51
68 52

6150 afternoon to pay his respects to Capt 
Ainsley C. Armstrong.

More than eleven years ago he met 
Captain Armstrong while on one of his 
hiking expeditions. Yesterday lie in
formed the captain that up to date he 

Toronto, Aug. 9.—The U. F. O. camp [has covered 270,300 miles, approximate- 
forces are being marshaled for the |.ly. During his travels he hns been 
coming by-elections. The farmers have («round the world three times and he has 
heard*reports of government activity in walked through every state in * the 
Durham and. are getting their machin-1 Umon, and also pnfctically every pro- 
ery ready / vince in Canada.

In Leeds, the seat vacated by Sir! In every city, town and village that 
Thomas White a U. F. O. convention i he travels through he secures n state- 

TIME IN THE OPEN to select a candidate will be called al-1 ment from un official. His credentials 
X XXVXfU XX i „t immediately. Preparatory to the ’ numBer over 265,000, among which are

The girls camp at Chipman under the tion a number of meetings will certificates from crowned heads in Eu-
C. G. L T. co-operative committee clos-.-a 'at which A. A.'rope and from the late Ex-President 
ed last week and all the eigÿy girls Power3 presi<ient 0f the co-operative | McKinley and other presidents up to 
and the directors of the camp'have re- „ j j Morrison will like- i Woodrow Wilson.
turned to their scattered homes in the ’ During his travels he never dues any
province, each one reluctant to leave > The^nroirressives profess to be quite begging, paying for everything ns he 
and determined to come back again next Jg<^ceessPi|1 Derham. Their | «long. Through his wide know-
year. The officers of the camp were: , candjdate T A Reid> a Cl8rk Townshiy ledge of crafts, together with a little 
Camp director, Miss Mary Allison; busi- , h b in y,e fyd for a year, lecturing, he received enough remuncra-
ness manager, Mrs. J. D. Hunter; camp — father the late W H. Reid, was for, tion to pay for his one meal a day 
mother, Mrs. R. D. Taylor of Frederic- .’f Conservative member, and also for shoes and clothing. Shoes
ton; land s^rts officer Mrs. Geoi^e,for the riding. !»re about the costliest item on bis ex-
Sample of Moncton; water sports offi- Oxford the provincial seat pense sheet, as he averages about
cer, Mrs. F. Bedford of Moncton ; group yacated by tbe deatb of! j Calder, thirty-five hlkfog days to a p.-iir. 
leaders, Miss Flora Peck, Hillsboro; member J J Morrison predicts j Ed Is a picturesque pedestrian when
Miss Ruth Wyse, Moncton; Miss Jean I wî^Theridlng, hiking. He wears a hkaki suit, canvas
Sommerville, Miss Dorothy Lowe and ^llile Urgel Liberal, has also a strong leggings and a sombrero A pair of 
Miss Phylissis floods, of St John. rural va& A convention to select a scissors is carried in one of his loggings.

farmers’ candidate will be held very The rest of his outfit is slung across one
shoulder, in a roll blanket

From a close-up view one would judge 
him to be about twenty-five, but he 
proudly boasts of being fifty-one, and as
serts that his physical appearance is a 
proof of his theory that hiking is the 
surest means to longevity and a sound 
mind.

6746 BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 7—Ard, str Baltic, 

New York.
66

38 * 64
St George’s It, Carleton 5.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 8 — Asd, strs La 

.Savoie, Havre; Carmania, Liverpool. _ 
Bremen, Aug 6—zArd, str America, 

New York.
1WORLD BOUT OFF

GIRLS LEAVE CAMP 
AFTER DELIGHTFUL was

Called Off.

/

I

with Leonard.
Picked Team to Play. “This match is still on,” declared Gun-

____, „ _ > l nis. “Things like this always seem
jffiSed team from the West End | worse at flrst Leonard, of course, has 

ue will play a picked team from the ; R bad thumb> but I am going over to 
h End League on Wednesday even- ; New York tomorrow to join Mr. Tay- 
on the South End diamond at 71 lor and find out how bad it is. It 

ock for the benefit of a sufferer in the sbouian’t lay him up more than four 
th shOTe fire. The line-up for the, weekg people who hold tickets have 
,th End team will be as follows: W. ; . ^ „ood ^ money in their pockets.

S S^itt83b.;PlLuis;ThT boys will be matched in Septem- 
-1dman, 2b.; Harper, ss.; Robert Jones, ! 06 ‘ , ,lr .
:JoanWMLnt^hoG rfYeS JACK THOMAS WINS

1

■
I
I

Pathfinder Ctq&rs The King ofaüSmokn

A Dependable Cigar

JAIL OVERCROWDED,
CONVICTS TAKE TURNS

TO SERVE TERMS
soon.

/Bluefleld, W. Va, August 9—The 
Mercyr County- Jail here has become so 
crowded that there is not enough room 
for those given jail sentences during this 
term of court. A plan was accepted 
by Judge J. Frank Maynard of the 
Criminal Court, Prosecuting Attorney 
H. B. Lee, and Sheriff Hnnt to meet the 
emergency. When defendants are given 
jail sentences they will be permitted to 
give bail and take their turns at serv
ing the sentences as soon as other pris
oners’ terms are completed.

we and Moran. Montreal, Aug. 8—Jack Thomas out
pointed Moe Herscovitch after ten

_ „ ....... , „ , . rounds of a most gruelling encounter in
The Royals defeated the All Smrs last ^be Denis Theatre here tonight. The 
ening, 11 to 4, in the south end league battle developed into a grudge fight, after 
mie on the south end diamond, i lie Herscovitch had given up the idea of 
vtteries were: Diggs and Austin for boxing his opponent. Both fighters took 
e winners and Mountain and Fraser ajmost desperate chances to gain the dc- 
T the losers. The All-Stars were cjsjon Herscovitch had an edge in the 
eakened by the absence of some of brst few, rounds, but was completely out- 
ieir regular players. j fought later, although game to the end.

Wolves vs. Y. M. H. A. | Sailor Butler, of New York, and
In the Intermediate Inter-Society ! Georges Girardin fought ten rounds to 
ague the Wolves and the Y. M. H., a draw. Young MarshaU was disquali- 

will play on St. Peter’s grounds to- fled when he hit Stone below the belt, 
ght at 7.15.
QUATIC.

Royals, 14; All-Stars, 4. ASK YOUR DEALER
HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD*

Hamilton, Canada.
■■■■■■mwioTgiBJTaiMifJll

ACTED WISELY
• I

■

■
DRIVERLESS AUTO IN

DAYTON IS RUN BY
ARMY RADIO CAR 

, . Dayton, Aug. 9—Traffic policemen
Opinion Regarding Release rubbed their eyes when a miniature au- 

r „ _ . „„ c___ tomobile sailed past all semaphores.of John McKeown— Same There wag not » «oui in it
rri__tn Othprs ! It was a driverless radio automobileTreatment Due to vtners, from McCook Field> controUed by radio
Savs Freed Sinn Feiner. from a car lOO feet behind it. oays r r -nle auto itself contains no wireless

and is said to be the first of its kind 
publicly exhibited by the Radio Air 
Service.

I■

.alUxiHGLLAND, THE .HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian HW 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishing»^ Raio- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Mqle Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods. *

k-

helped in good work.
•Pfcpaa 30MLook for Electric g 

7 WATiSlOOCT. “ ûSfiT'Unten St)Mulholland» On Sunday, on orders of Premier Fos
ter, Provincial Constable Robert Craw-
ford preceded to Westfield with a crew London, Aug. 9.—The release of John 
of men to keep sightseers away from the ' J. McKeown has made the best pos- 
burned area. He secured the use of one sible impression in Ireland and a major- _ 
of A. p. Paterson’s automobiles and j ity of the papers in London which com- j ^ 
Pierce Paterson acted as chaueffeur. I ment on the incident agree that the 
When Constable Crawford yesterday I government acted wisely, 
offered payment for the car Mr. Paterson \ The actual departure of McKeown 
refused to take any money and gave the | from Mount Joy prison, Dublin, was 
use of his car gratis. Mr. ai*i Mrs. I quiet, and without any noteworthy de- 
Paterson also went ta Westfield in an- i monstration. A few friends met him at

a small crowd of

TENNIS STARS WIN
J. G Chesley Home. Seabright, N. J., Aug. 8—Mrs. Molla 

- ’ i C. Chesley, who returned yes- I Bjurstedt Mallory, United States nation- 
from Buffalo, where he witnessed *1 champion, and the three California 
/ing races last week, says he is women tennis stars—Miss Mary K. 

ced that Hilton Belyea can de- , Brown, Miss Helen Wills an4 Mrs. May
! Sutton Bundy—all won today in the

ttîSTw the6 left again*0 As HAIL STONES IN BRANDON 
X ™ Wten by only trfeet, 11 n . THE SIZE OF HENS’ EGGS
now the second best man in America. | £"» «mounting to 47 inches feU 
gotiations are still in progress to y1»' hail stones one-eighth of an ounre 
ST Hoover to the Renforth regatta |n ye,Sht »nd al?out th® .,1 L
August 28, and it is expected' that ,1ens„eBf m,a storm ^

•it j - j i m -j T xi _ than half an h^ur one day last week in
^ enml nTnot y ^ y Brandon, Manitoba. It Was the worst
will come or not ha„ stor^ in Brandon for years.

ES

other car on Sunday with food for the 
fire sufferers, which kindness was greatly 
appreciated.

the prison gates, and 
sympathizers cheered him as 4ie drove
away.

“My release is an acceptance of my 
GREAT MIGRATION PROJECT atitude that my act was an act of war,” 

FOR SOUTHERN ITALY sald McKeown. “Therefore it is clear 
/ | that it is a final abandonment of any

Rome, July 23—(Associated Press by 1 cialm by the enemy that the Irish war is 
Mail)—An immense irrigation project is ; murder. If I had not been a soldier of 
under consideration for the province of _ my nation I would not have been 
Puglie, in south Italy. It is planned to chosen the representative of my people, 

the water from the rivers Fortore ft is obvious that my fellow soldiers in
mpst be similarly

Mi Mm
S557? Beft) m|f1V--l’’ • Iil

E3ZNNIS.

WmRain Stops Games.
New Glasgow, N. S-, Aug. 9—Flay in 
; preliminary round of the Nova 
atia tennis championships had only be- 
n at the courts of the Mayflower Club 
re yesterday afternoon when rain be- 
n to come down.

use
SflmllBSE1 and Bifan to to furnish enoiigh moisture jails and camps 

( for a stretch of territory now arid and recognized.”
, practically useless the entire year. The !
: land aggregates 646,000 acres and if de- 
! veloped is expeeted to grow wheat, bar- 
i ley, com, and oats. The cost of^the en- 
terprise has been estimated at $10J)00,-

now
üs

#9

Lâi

i

9 9 9DTIC.
No Challenge From Ltpton. , 
challenge by Sir Thomas Lipton 

he America’s cup has been receiv- 
,i the New York Yacht Club, it 

Stated at the club. According to a 
wspaper despatch from Glasgow, 
itland, under date of Aug. 4, and 
ited in American newspapers, Sir 
imas was reported as having challeng- 
for the cup which was successfully 
•nded by Resolute ip a senes of 
■s off Sandy Hook last year. Ac
ting to the despatch from Glasgow, 
owner of Shamrock IV. would build 
;w yacht, to be christened Shamrock 
with which he would try to lift the 
OHS trophy in 1922. “No such chai
re has been received by the New 
:k Yacht Club,” the secretary said 
terday, “and none is expected.”

000. 9 9The Dealer’s 
Preference

POLICE COURT.

The case of Robert J. Ritchie, charged 
with having stolen automobile parts in 
bis possession and knowing them to be 
stolen, was taken up in the police court 
yesterday afternoon. This case is in
directly connected with that of George 
Fawcett, charged with stealing a tire and 
a battery, the proi^rty of Daniel Cough-

1

A IS
How would you like to go. up, straight up, nearly one mile in the air. hanging by your 

teeth alone to a trapeze, suspended from a balloon by a vicious looking bomb.
How would yoy like to have that bomb explode with an ear-splitting roar and be cut 

suddenly loose from the sustaining balloon? ,
v How would you like to take your chances on the parachute concealed in that bomb 

' opening it’s wings in the smoke-beclouded air. in time to check your descent to the waiting

The increase to the number 
of our signs on groceries and 
confectionery shops, means that 
the dealer finds better service
InUn.

Viola Fawcett, wife of George Fawcett, 
in giving evidence said that Robert 
Ritchie’s son had told her that $100 had 
been paid to Coughlin to settle the mat
ter and that her husband need have 
nothing to fear. She also admitted that , 
she had had some conversation in con
nection with the finding of the parts in 
the Red Head road. She swore that the 
defendant’s son had told her that the 

against her husband was with-

COUNTRY CLUB 

Ice Cream
earth?Too many thrills all at once, you say. But you will see all these and more at the big 
free, out-door show at the St. John Exhibition which opens its doors September 3. only a

Bonette Brothers, great aerial artists, will perform daily "this daring feat which surpasses

circus within an Exhibition. ^ .
Industrial and Live Stock exhibits promise to surpass all previous records at this fair.

again in force on all railways ahd the general interest in the Exhibition is 
a great influx of visitors.

"Tha Natural Cm*« In the 
Natural Way.”

■RF.
Grand Circuit Meet.

Che following is a summary of the 
nd circuit events held at North Ran- 
L Cleveland, yesterday:— 
Tiree-year-old pacing, purse $1,500— 
r, by Peter Henley, straight heats;
. time, 2.12.
18 uUgs trotting, purse $5,000—Won 
’ ^dorado, two out of three heats; I 
-time, 2.04^i* |

04 class pacing, purse $1x500—Won 
Roy Grafton, two out <jf three heats;

20 class trotting; purse $1,200-—Won

case
drawn.

J. Nearin gave evidence of conversa
tion between the defendarit and George 
Fawcett concerning a spinmc. w. yi. 
Ryan, representing Ritchie, objected to 
all this evidence regarding the spindle.

Daniel Coughlin, the owner of the 
burned cer was the last witness. The 

was pospdned until this morning.

PkClFIG DAIRIES, LTD.I

St. John, N. B.
M 2624. M 2625.

Excursion rates arc 
evidence that St John, this year, is to see

H. A. PORTER, Sec*y and Mgr.I E. J. TERRY, Presidentcase
. I The W*ntTbe WantUSE USE JUW*SAd Way

r \41

1
\.i t.

New Pictures of 
Late N. J. Fight

Serial
Doable Adventure

CARBONATED
ICE CREAM

the newest and purest thing 
“Under the Sun.”

The ice cream industry of 
the world has been turned 
topsy-turvy by a wonderful 

method of making super- 
pure ice cream which is known 
as “Carbonating.” By means 
of a tiny device attached to 
the freezer all ordinary air is 
forced out of the cream and re
placed by atmosphere a hun
dred times purer than air. The 
result is Ice cream far purer 
and finer than anyone has ever 
imagined was possible.

new

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED-

“The Cream of Quality."’

"Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

m.
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FIRST SHOWING OFPompeian^ Toilet Preparations ! are beingAll the prevailing styles and colorings for fall 
shown for the first time in this very comprehensive display atGETS CONTRACTr GAME TONIGHT.

The Wolves and the Y. M. H. A, will 
play this evening at 7.15 o'clock on St. 
-Peter’s diamond in a regular league fix
ture.

i • fpre-war prices.
Ladies’ Full-fashioned Heather Hose in all the newest color

combinations, sizes 8V2 to 10...  ..................... * * *****
Ladies’ AU Wool Heather Hose lxl rib, sizes 8 1-2 to 10

............................... $2.00 pair
Ladies’ AU Wool 2x1 Rib Heather Sport Hose, colors lovats,

heathers and coatings, sizes 8V2 to 10.............. $2.25 pair
Ladies’ Extra Fine AU Wool Cashmere Hose, colors navy, 

brown, grey, tan, beaver, sizes 8V2 to 10... . *****
Ladies’ AU Wool Cashmere Hose, embroidered colored clocks,

sizes 81/2 to 10........................................ $17S 40 $290 panr
Cashmerette Hose in black, brown, wUte, sizes 81/2 to 10 . - -
Full-Fashioned Cashmere Hose, deep garter top, black only, siz ^ t<> £225 p-jr

..........$1.25 pair
$1.35 to $1.50 pair

Ôôwpêia
* Instant Beauty —-
preparations^^

60cFace Powder ........

Day Cream...................

Night Cream................

>Night Cream (tubes) 1 

Massage Cream (small) .... 60c 

\ Massagè Cream (large) . . $1.00

\Will Excavate For and Lay 
Pipe in Devon Water Ex
tension—No Price is An
nounced.

)60c
TRAFFIC CASE.

Waldo Wilson, reported for driving all 
automobile without a rear light, did not 

in the court this morning.

50c
F Vi 35c appear

BRIDGE FINISHED.
The N. J. LaHood Company have 

completed the Hatfield bridge at Norton 
on scheduled time. The bridge was 
opened for traffic on last Friday.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Aug. 9.—Gale Bros, of 

St. John were awarded the contract for . 
excavating a trench and laying pipe for 
the extension of the Devon water system 
to Heron Lake, sometimes known as 
Killarney Lake, at a meeting of the 
Devon town council, Monday night. 
Gale Bros, put in the lowest tender of 
fifteen, eight of which were from con
tractors in Devon and Fredericton, and 
the balance from contractors in St. John. 
The price is not to be announced at 
present. The work is to consist of lay
ing an intake pipe some two and a half 
miles in length from Heron Lake to the 
reservoir in North Devon. Work will 
begin as soon as details with regard to 
the purchase of the lake by the town is 
completed. A. J. Gregory, K. C., of 
Fredericton, is in control of it at the 
present time. Negotiations will be com-

■
P*NiS) <§Deu,

50c. p«ft60cBloom (Rouge)
Ladies’
Ladies’

IS IMPROVING.
T. M. Burns, secretary of the board 

of health, received word yesterday that 
his brother-in-law, Rev. Henry McGill, 
who has been seriously ill, is slightly 
improved.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.N Ladies’ Outsize Cashmere, garter elastic top, sizes 8*4 to 10 in...............
Boys’ All Wool % Golf Hose, sizes 7V4 to 10................................................100 KING STREET 

ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU* rFOR THE CAMBRIAN.
Three seamen from England arrived in 

the city this morning on the Halifax 
train. They expected to join H. M. S. 
Cambrian here, but they wiU have to go 
to St Andrew’s. They are quartered at 
the Seamen’s Mission while in the city.Special Showing Tomorrow Of 

The Much Wanted Tam
LIMITED

NAVY LeXgUE OFFICIALS.
Gordon B. Jackson, Dominion secre

tary of the Navy League arrived in the pleted by Monday next, 
city last night from Halifetx via Digby. i Eight-inch and six-inch wood stave
He is accompanied by Commander | pipe is to be used for the intake. The
Lewin of Charlottetown. They are on Pacific Coast Pipe Company of Van-

connected with the Navy couver will ship the pipe, valued at
$10,000.

T

MadeComplete range of colors. Plain and embroidered.
with adjustable head band. 1 No size troubles. GLEN WOOD RANGES% business

League.

See Our Values at $1.95 and $2.25t

Â HAPPY DAY 
FOR CHILDREN

ENGAGEMENT.
Montreal Star: Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 

Chandler announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Kathlyn Rena to Mr. 
Walter Leavitt Covert, son of the late 
Mr. J. F. Covert and Mrs. Covert, of 
Moncton. The marriage will take place 
early in September.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Electric Telegraph Company was 
held at Kennedy Hotel, Rothesay, yes
terday. Following routine business the 
following officers were elected: A. P. 
Barnhill, K. C., president; Frederick 
Green, vice-president ; D‘. C. Dawson,
secretary-treasurer. At the conclusion 
of the meeting luncheon was served.

families contemplating the purchase» Many

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. and we are 
tion ofI ST. JOHN, MONCTÔN, AMHERST, SYDNEY

20 Per Cent. Discountr
:

GlenwoodFine Day for Bishop’s Picnic 
—Many People Go to Tor- 
ryburn.

Therefore you need not delay your purchase turtthS,

buy a range made in St. John.

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE■

you toThere were many happy children in 
the city this morning when the cathedral 
bells rang out, announcing that the an- 

TAXI MEN IN COURT nual Sunday school picnic was a reality.
... their The children assembled on SydneyNine men ged street appear- street, and, with the City Cornet Band 

taxis at the head of King street appear- ^ marched to the station. The

« £ tC0UlV,ed pZ Tannev Geor« girls were led by Rev. A. P. Allen, and Robert Aldred, Paul Tanney George .* Rev Simon Qram and Rev.
?rafh Fawcett M- "William Duke, while Hi/ Lordship
waMartex and'R. C Muir. Daniel Bishop Leftlanc brought up the rear in 

MuUin, K. C., appeared for the men. In
spector Harris told of warning the men 

postponed.

Men’s
Straw Hats !

<

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St. Refrigerators, Fly Screens,\ Perfection Oil Cook Stoves.

i % ;

-Û.

Children’s Haircutting Shop closed for Renovations.

1 An Investment in Good Appearancean automobile.
Reports from the grounds say that 

the weather is all that is to be desired, 
not a trace of fog being in evidence. 
The grounds are in good shape and a 

I large committee is working hard to 
make the day a success. Many automo- 
bilists are taking advantage of the fine 
weather and good rtiads to attend the 
outing, and everything points to great 
success for the picnic.

No man should be content with less 
than full value for his investment, 
whether he buys a house, a bond r 
a suit of clothes.

$230All $430 and $4.00 Straws now 
All $330 and $3.00 Straws now 
Imitation Panamas.....................

repeatedly. The case was

$2.00 ‘rPOLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning a 

from Nova Scotia was before$1.00 \woman____
the court on a drunkenness charge. She 
was fined the usual amount and allowed 
to return to her home. A man arrested 
on the same charge was sent below. A 
man pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
drunkenness on Friday, pleaded guilty 
this morning and was fined.

*4Si

%.

Scovll’s
Good Clothes

F. S. THOMAS \DEATH FOLLOWS
SEVERE BURNS539 to 545 Main Street 1 are an investment in good appear

ance because they fit properly, look 
well, and last a long time.
And bear in mind that one s ap
pearance has a tremendous influ
ence on one’s business and social 
life. Make it a real asset by wear- 

Scovil’s clothes.

FOR THE DOWN AND OUT 
Commandant Sheard of the Salvation 

Army has informed the Times that the 
Army desire to set its industrial plant
in operation for the benefit of tome of ——
those who are down hnd out. 1 he The death of Ruth Costello, aged two 
Army’s industrial plant in Toronto has years, took place in the General Public 
twelve motor trucks collecting materials Hospital at five o’clock this morning, 
given by generous citizens to form the from burns received yesterday when 
basis of work. In Hamilton a generous she upset a dipper of hot water on her- 
firm gave the Army a truck for that self. She is survived by her parents, 
purpose The commandant says the Mr. and Mrs. Peter Costello, 49 Erin 
Army in St. John is without a truck street, and one brother. The funeral 
hut he hopes this deficiency will soon be wiH take place tomorrow afternoon from

her parents residence. Much sympathy 
is felt for the fafniiy in their sudden be
reavement.

~vI Ruth CoStello, Two Years 
Old, Dead at Hospital.

-:v ■
■

: Worth While Saving $6 to $17 
On a Suit, Isn’t It?

ft
T

!

Only two classes of men who are nqt interested in the quiet 
little sale of suits now being held here—the man who doesn t 
wear suits and the man who cares not for money.

As YOU dont’ appear in either of these classifications, 
there’s no legitimate excuse lor not getting a suit for $16 that 
ordinarily sells for anywhere from $22 to $33.

mg

$25, $35, to $65overcome.
\iCHIEF RABBI’S VISIT.

Rev. Dr. Joseph Hertz, chief rabbi of 
the British empire, will arrive in the 

the Halifax train at 6.25 to-

‘lLFORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN DIES WHILE 

IN THE WATER

AD sizes and the Smartest Styles. SCÔVTL BROS..LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

IOAK HALLcity on
night, and will be met at the station by 
representatives of the Jewish church in 
the city. At 8.30 tonight he will ad
dress a meeting of the Hebrews in the

SLSTKr-ffaS b™
‘JX-KrSS”. sst ™T: ;

mass meeting of all denominations in jin swimming and succumbed to high 
Sf synagogue. His honor the lleuten- blood pressure. For twenty years he I 
ant-governor will preside at the meeting, was a barber m Boston. Besides his 
and the subject of the evening will be wife and two children he leaves one sis- 
“The Bible as a Book.” ter, Mrs. John Murphy and one brother

Thomas, both of Boston.

/>'

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff•V

p
For Those Heading Dpwn the 
Lane to “Home Sweet Home” !Kentucky CoolerNext Time 

You're Thirsty 
Come for a

i

You’ll like it—and wonder what its made 
pf. Try it and see if you 

can guess. GOING 10 LONDON 
BY ’PLANE TODAY

Are you making that journey “down the lane to home, 
sweet home?”

If so, you’re planning to make that home what you think 
it should be—as artistically home-like, as much of a ’’paradise 

You want it beautified by good furniture and

VARIETY OF CASES
IN POLICE COURT

)■

1
c.Joseph Coyle, arrested on a warrant 

for stealing candy from the store of. 
William JPye recently, was before the 
court, but the case was postponed until 
Wednesday.

Mrs. y ay Kitchen, charged with being 
the keeper of a disorderly house, and 
Diana Collins, charged with being an in- 

before the magistrate. They

■i.
1Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, \!

as you can. 
artistic decorations.

F. P. Walsh, De Valera’s U.
S. Adviser, Gets Permis-1 matel 
sion to Visit Great Britain.

It’s our task, our purpose, to help. Come in and with ac-
interiors for

1

tual pieces of furniture we 11 help
particular home. They may suggest exactly what you

arrange somewere
remanded until 11.30 tomorrow 

morning, on account of no witnesses be
ing present.

The case of Robert Ritchie charged 
with receiving stolen goods j knowning 
them to be such» was taken up at 12 
o’clock today, but postponed until 11 
o’clock tomorrow morning. j

The case of Stanley Simmons, charged, 
with receiving money under false pre
tences, was resumed. Cyril Ketnof, ac
countant in the Bank of Montreal, Union 
street, Arthur Styles, clerk in the Bank 
of Montreal, Prince William street, and 
Carleton Tilley, accountant in the main , 
office of the bank, in King street gave 
evidence. The prisoner was remanded.

-■i
were ) your

seek to make your "paradise."Get Under 
Canvas

iParis, Aug. 9. — Frank P. Walsh,
United States adviser to Eamonn De 
Valera, who arrived here recently 
New York, has obtained a British vise 
to his passport, permitting him to travel 
to London, and is leaving today for the 
British capital by airplane.

Mr. Walsh had a passport for a visit 
| to the British Isles, but it lacked a 
I British vise, and last week, shortly af- 
! ter his arrival, he announced he would 
make application to the British consul
ate here for such vise. He declared his 
tour was personal and without political
aims, although tic has appointments to I DOMINION FIRE 
meet Mr. De Valera and Arthur Grif- 

! fith.

! «
We have the latest styles and patterns in overstuffed fur

niture, pieces and suites in oak, walnut, mahogany, etc. A 
call entails no obligation, other than on our part to satisfy you.

from r:
iy

While the Weather's Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m-; >
open Friday eveQ^_ 
ing till 10 p.m.

Fine
s

* 91 Charlotte Street
CHIEFS' MEETING \

has become very popular among sub-
warmSleeping under canvass

urbanites who find it . a ^
weather when ordinary bedrooms are usually close and stuffy. Come
jn and let us fit you out with one of our stout

! PLANE BURNED;
FOUR MEN ESCAPE

Three Rivers, Aug. 9.—The conven- — 
tion of the fire chiefs of the dominion 
opened here this morning under the 
presidency of President Heath of To
ronto. Over a hundred delegates, with 

present, the majority

wonderfully helpful, especially during

An Early But Timely Announcementg, Aug. 9. — The dominion 
it seaplane “D. S.,” stationed

Winnipe
their wives, 
having arrived last night from Mont
real on board the steamer Montreal, 

of Canada. Scv- 
of concerns interest- 1

weregovernmen
at Victoria Beach, Lake Winnipeg, was 
completely destroyed by fire. Four men

hoard had a narrow escape before be- I from every province 
ing rescued by campers. The machine eral representatives e 
had been in use for forest fire ranging ed in the manufacture of fire-fighting |

apparatus are also here. It is the first 
convention of this association held in 
the province of Quebec. The city is 
gayly decorated in honor of the gather-

. White Duck Tents For Early Autumn Wearon

which are light and easy to pitch, yet weU made, strong, and dur
able They come complete with poles, pegs and guy-ropes, and 
pack snugly so as to occupy hut small space for carrying or storage. 

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SPORTING DEPARTMENT

purposes.
folk friends will have their Tweed Hat wishes satisfied, :omplete!y ful-Our many men 

filled—here this autumn.KNIGHTS TEMPLARS'
ANNUAL SESSION, in=- The new Tweed Hats are here and aside from the shapes which are smart,—and new, in 

choose. Gray, Fawn, Green, Brown and many others.

The prices for these hats, with real weather resisting qualities, $5.00, $6.00.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 9—The thirty- LOCAL BASEBALL,
eighth annua lassembly of the Sove- Emerson & Fisher and the butchers

! reign Great Priory of Canada, Knights of the City Market will play this even- 
j Templars, opened in this city yesterday, ing on the Rockwood Park diamond.
1 and elaborate arrangements have been The Flashers wish to challenge the
made for the entertainment of the dele- East St. John Rovers to a game of hall 

6 gates. The delegates came from all Wednesday evening at 7 1 J. on the Last
B parts of Canada, l.ast night they were ' St. John diamond. Please answer
f given a reception by local knights . through the Time*

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. shades you can

XHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to é p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 

Qose at 1 p. m. Saturdays D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., K,B66|,r„e,
!
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